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FOREWORD 
The emphasis on Zion building in this year's reunion resource concludes a series on congrega

tional ministry begun in 1972. We encourage each jurisdictional unit of the church to implement 
specific plans related to Zion building. Such efforts will necessarily be conditioned by the circum
stances of each area of the church. 

Periodically we need to evaluate our understanding of the cause of Zion in light of our 
traditions and of contemporary experience. This examination should lead us to new levels of 
dedication. The calling is ever before us to use the gifts of God to establish righteousness, justice, 
and peace in human relationships. We are challenged in this year's reunion experience to renew 
both individual and collective endeavors on behalf of our Lord. 

We are appreciative of the efforts of Elder Richard D. Hughes, Pastoral Services Commissioner, 
in compiling and editing this booklet, Zion Building: Seek Ye First to Build Up the Kingdom. In 
addition to reunions, we encourage use of these materials in a variety of appropriate 
congregational, stake, and district settings. 

We strongly encourage the Saints to establish the cause of Zion in personal, family, community, 
vocational, and worldwide relations. As the church grows, new insights and opportunities 
emerge. In confronting these challenges in faith the Lord will increase our efforts. 
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HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE 

This resource has been designed specifically 
for use at reunions. However I it may be 
adapted to other educationa l settings. Va rious 
resources and activ ities have been selected for 
inclusion in this text designed for use with 
adults, senior highs, and junior highs. Some 
activities may be more adapta ble to one group 
than another. Class leaders w ill need to deter
mine whi ch activ ities are most suited to their 
particular cl ass. It is neil'her desirable nor 
reasonable to try to complete all the suggested 
acti vities during the reunion week. 

This resource is not intended to be the last 

word about Zion building. On the contra ry, the 
major objective o f the course is to provide an 
arena which will stimulate the wholesome ex
cha nge of ideas about Zion a mong church 
members. The sources cited arc written by re
sponsible church leaders and a re intended to 
stimulate conceptual thinking about Zion 
building. 

Case studies and activ ities are included 
w hi ch may have no "right answer," They a re 
designed so tha t the class members may teach 
one a nother and provide for a hea lthy exchange 
of ideas. 

TOPIC ARRANGEMENT 

This reunion text is divided into six daily 
sessions. The following outline provides a brief 
overview of the topics and objectives of ea ch 
chapter. 

Chapter One: Zion-A Noble Dream 
Objective: Students wUl examine a brief his· 

tory of tile concept of Zion and 
develop a working definition of 
the tenn Zion. 

Chapter Two: Zion-A Basic Belief 
Objective: Participants will examine the 

importance of Zion to the present· 
day church. 

Chapter Three: Zion-A Place 
Objective: Participants will explore the 

meaning of place in Zion-building 
programs. 

Chapter Four: Zion-The Gathering 
Objective: Students will explore tile central 

role of tile gatllering as it relates to 
the reconciling ministry of Christ. 

Chapter Five: Zion-A Process 
Objective: Class members will examine the ' 

relationship of the continuing rev· 
elation of Christ to the reconcUing 
acts of Cod in their communities. 

Chapter Six: Zion-A Condition 
Object.ive: Participants will examine some 

Christian themes as they relate to 
corpomte community inoolvement. 

Some reunions plan for six class study days 
while others allow for fi ve study days. If five 
days a re allowed , you may w ish to combine 
two of the chapters into one. Some groups may 
w ish to study onl y one or two sessions in depth 
during the entire week. 

SESSION MATERIALS 

Each cl ass session contains a va riety of 
mate ria ls. Some activ ities are more difFi cult to 
understand than o thers. Teachers w ill need to 
decide which activities can be ha ndl ed well by 
the participants. It is necessa ry for the teachers 
to be thoroughly acqua inted with the materials 
if they a re to select a nd utili ze them well. Spe
cifi c assignments may have to be made to class 
members if they are to achieve their best level 
o f participation during the cl ass sessions. 

\. Introduction to the Topic. Each chapter 
contains a few paragraphs that explain the 
da ily topic. The introduction is brief so that 
cl asses w ill be a ble to have adequate t ime to 
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explore the related activities. Some activities 
will "build upon" other act ivities. Teachers 
w ill need to be a lert to the possibility of 
selecting activities that w ill build upon 
previous discussions and activ ities. 

2. Lesson Planning. Class leaders will wa nt 
to decide which activities will be studied, how 
much time will be allowed for each act ivity 1 

a nd the order in which they w ill be considered . 
This type of pl a nning will a llow the class 
leaders to pl an for additional resources a nd 
supplies whi ch may be needed. Consider the 
follOWing outline as a form at for your lesson 
pla nning. 



LESSON PLAN 

Session ___ _ _ 

Class Groupings Supplies nme 

I. Input (Key Points) 

A. 

B. I, 

C. 

D. 

II. Activities 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

III . Class Closure 

IV. Tomorrow's Assignments 

3. Pre·class Planning. Some classes may 
divide into two or more groups to study dif
ferent parts of the materia ls during class time. 
If participants a rc aware of the act ivities to be 
studied. they may be able to use some out-of-

II 

class t ime for prepara tion . Assignments may be 
pa rt icula rly helpfu l when the class is studying 
some of the artides written by contr ibutors to 
the text. 



WORSIDP SUGGESTIONS 

Each day of the week specific topics are 
considered which relate to Zion building. In 
conjunction with these topics, the following 
daily themes may be helpful in preparation for 
reunion worship services. 

Sunday-Seek Ye First (Matthew 6:38) 
Monday-Establish the Cause of Zion (D. 

and C. 6:3a) 
Tuesday-Reconciling the World (II 

Corinthians 5: 19) 
Wednesday-Where Two or Three Are 

Gathered (Matthew 18:20) 
Thursday-The Kingdom of God Is Like 

Unto Leaven (Matthew 13:32) 
Friday-The Greatest of These Is Charity 

(I Corinthians 13: 13) 
Saturday-To Be in the Forefront 

(D. and C. 150:7) 
The following daily activities may be helpful 

resources for your reunion worship services. 

CHAYfER I 
Activity 2. "What is 'Zion" in Today"s 

World?H could be used in conjunction with a 
fellowship service. Short personal statements of 
belief could be incorporated as testimonies. 
CHAPTER 2 

Activity 1. The Statement of Belief could be 
used in the service as a call to worship, a 
responsive reading, an antiphonal reading, or a 
statement of faith. 

Activity 2. The World Church Objective 
could be used as a theme for a prayer service. 
Persons could respond to the effect of Zion 
building in their lives. 

Activity 7. The hymns suggested for study 
each day could be incorporated into the vari
ous worship services. They may also be read as 
poetry. 

CHAYfER3 
Activity 4. This complete-the-sentence activ

ity could be used in a fellowship service. Per
sons could participate in the activity, using the 
sentences as a form of testimony, in small or 
large groups. 
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Activity 5. The fourteen elements responsible 
for community building could be reviewed in a 
fellowship service. Ideas such as, "What my 
community has done for me,"" could be in~or
porated into statements of appreciation. 

Activity 7. The graffiti board could be 
utilized all week long in worship services if 
statements are appropriate to the service. 

Activity 8. Persons who. write sensitive cinquain 
poetry could be encouraged to share their art 
with the total reunion in various types of 
services. 

CHAPTER 4 
Activity 3. Types of gathering programs 

could be used as forms of witnessing to others. 
A theme, "I have seen these gathering pro
grams minister to others, H could be utilized in 
many types of services. 

CHAYfER 5 
Activity 1. The power of leaven, as suggested 

in these articles by President Draper, could be 
used as a basis for viewing everyday acts as 
Christian responses to Zion building. These 
forms of leaven could be identified in various 
types of services. Persons could respond· to how 
they have been influenced directly and indi
rectly by the leavened acts of others. 

CHAPTER 6 
Activity 4. This discussion of Doctrine and 

Covenants 150:7 could be used as a part of a 
dedication service. Persons could rededicate 
their lives' to mediating the destruction which 
brings about misery to others. They could view 
this as being co-reconcilers with Christ. 

Activity 5. In a definition of Zion persons 
could relate how they have grown or changed 
their ideas about Zion building. This activity 
could also be related to a fellowship service. 

Activity 9: This closing exercise emphasizing 
mutual appreciation can be a worship program 
in itself. You may wish to combine portions of 
these activities for inclusion in your worship 
services. 



CHAPTER 1 .. 
ZION-A NOBLE DREAM 

The noble drea m of the cause of Zion is rec
ogni zed as hav ing very high priority in the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints_ Chapter emphasis is on the ca ll to 
better comprehend Zionic community ministry 
by 

odeveloping a working definiNon of the term 
Zionic community, 

oreviewing the changing concept of Zion 
throughout history, and 

oanalyzing the basic dream of Zion_ 
From ea rly times in the history of human

kind individuals have dreamed of a better 
society. The ancient Israelites hoped that by 
conquering their enemies they could have a king
dom in whi ch they could li ve in peace. Alex
ander the Great conquered in order to spread 
his power, fame, and Hellenism. Earl y Chris
tians envisioned the kingdom as the end of time 
in which they would reside w ith Christ. The 
serfs in the Middle Ages drea med of a society in 
which they could own their own land and be 
free to farm as they wished. 

The Restoration movement sp rang out of this 
dream in the ferment of nineteenth century 
America. Their idea remains prominent among 
Latter Day Saints wherevcr they may live. 
Even before the organization of the church in 
1830 a Restora tion concept of Zion was being 
formulated . 

Richa rd Howa rd , World Church historian , 

has tra ced in a br ief historica l overview (see 
Acti vity 2) the continually deepening insight of 
the church about the ca use of Zion. He noted 
that Latter Day Saints are indebted to the 
founding fathers of the ea rl y English colonies 
in North America for their hope for a better 
society. Brother Howa rd wrote that the concept 
of stewa rdship changed from one of tota l con
secration of a ll goods to one of tithing and 
consecration of surplus. This a rticle may help 
to mea ningfull y pl ace into perspective the 
history of thought concerning Zion in the 
Reorganization. 

The class will bc ca lled upon to define for 
their discussion the term Zion. This term has 
becn used in many ways in the church through
out the years. When persons define a term , they 
usua ll y limit its meaning. However, by limiting 
the meaning of the term in the context of your 
class, you may be better able to understand 
what various persons mean when they use the 
term Z ion. 

Joe Serig, Director of the Program Servi ces 
Division, has written a brief theological over
view about the response to Cod's grace in 
lov ing and in liv ing our lives fo r the betterment 
of others. The overview will help to place in 
perspective the purpose of Zion. 

Taking the Little Quiz may be a good way to 
begin this class. This activity will present a 
brief overview o f your studies for the week. 

ACTIVITY 1 .. 
LITILE QUIZ 

This quiz is a brief preview of some of the concepts stressed in this study manual. The number 
of correct answers persons identify is no t important; tak ing the quiz should be viewed as an 
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enjoyable activity. The most important factor in taking the quiz is the discussion that may 
follow. 

1. Select one. Zion is first mentioned in the 
Scriptures in: 

a. Matthew 

b. Mark 

c. Book of Mormon 

d. Doctrine and Covenants 

. e. None of the above 

2. There has been little additional insight 
about Zion in the twentieth century. 

TRUE__ FALSE __ 

3. The terms "total consecration" and "tith
ing" have essentially the same meaning. 

TRUE __ FALSE __ 

4. The "city of refuge" concept is first men
tioned in the Old Testament. 

TRUE __ FALSE __ 

5. Select one. The term community means 

a. A common geographical area 

b. People sharing common chacteristics 

c. Society of persons sharing common 

interests 

d. Quality of relationships 

e. None of the above 

f. All of the above 

6. Select one. Which of the following 
prophets indicated that a gathering place 
could be centered in Tahiti? 

a. Joseph Smith, Jr. 

b. Joseph Smith III 

c. Frederick M. Smith 

d. Israel A. Smith 

e. W. Wallace Smith 

7. Select one. Which of the following is not a 
basic congregational function as listed by 
the World Church? 

a. Worship 

b. Christian education 

c. Family life 

d. Zion building 

e. Stewardship 

f. Pastoral care 

g. Evangelism 

8. Fill in the blank. Three basic images of 
Zion found in the Scriptures are (a) city on 
a hill, (b) refuge, and (c) _____ _ 

9. Independence has been identified in 
church Scripture as the Center Place. 

TRUE __ FALSE __ 

10. Fill in the blank. When people come 
together in church activities the term 
describing the church as _____ _ 
is often used. When the church members 
leave, this is often called the church 
scattered. 

II. Joseph, Jr., frequently took stands on 
critical social issues. 

TRUE __ FALSE __ 

12. Joseph III and Joseph, Jr., gave differing 
emphases to the gathering principle. 

TRUE__ FALSE __ 

13. Select one. The branch in the state of 
Maine which sponsors a nursing home as a 
part of its Zion-building program is: 

a. Beal's Island 

b. Jonesport 

c. Stonington 

d. Vinalhaven 

14. Fill in the blanks. " _______ is in 

reconcil ing the world 

unto himself." 

Answers on page 23 
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ACTIVITY 2 

WHAT IS "ZION" IN TODAY'S WORLD? 
By John Conway 

I , An already ex isting rea lity in the person of 
the Lord jesus Chr ist. j esus Christ is the 
kingdom of God in the indi vidua l mode. 

2 . A qua lity of life whi ch is the intention and 
purpose of God fo r a ll morta ls. "This is my 
wo rk and my glo ry to bring to pass" 
(D. a nd C. 22: 23b); " Let us m ake m an in 
our im age" (Gen. 1:26, I. V . v. 27). 

3. The mission of the Lo rd jesus to bring 
fo rth on ea rth. "For Z ion's sa ke I will no t 
ho ld m y peace" (isa. 62: I ); "Seek to bring 
for th and esta blish the ca use of Z ion" 
(D. and C. 10: 3) . 

4. The mission of the Holy Spirit to engender. 
Spiritual gifts engender the " fruit of the 
Spirit. " 

5. The unfolding of a qua lity of indi vidual 
and group life on earth which involves 
those in e ternity w ith persons on ea rth in 
the effo rt. Impossibility fo r m orta ls al one, 
Mo unt of Tra nsfi gur a ti o n. Angeli c 
ministry. 

6. The meaning and interpreta tion of histo ry. 
Joseph 's Land a nd institutions of a free 
soc iety (political , economic, etc.) whi ch 
provide institutional mea ns fo r Zioni c life. 

7. The destiny toward whi ch all histo ry 
moves. The kingdoms of this wo rld shall 
become the kingdom of our God a nd of his 
Christ (Rev . II : 15). 

8. The opportunity to sha re in covenant a nd 
mission w ith Jesus Christ a nd the mea ns 
fo r fulfilling human personality. 

9. G roups of persons with a to ta l com
mitment to jesus Christ , whi ch is " the pure 
in heart" (D. and C. 94:5 0), w ith eyes 
" single to [his] glo ry" (D. a nd C. 85: 18) 
a nd an unqualified liabilit y fo r each o ther. 

10. The meaning of the Restora tion move~ 
ment. Resto ration is the bestowa l a nd de
velopment of resources for the kingdom 
enterprise. 

II. The reason fo r stakes and bra nches of the 
church. The commission of Christ to the 
church is to " establish the cause of Zion" 
\D . and C. 6 :3 ; 138 :3). 

12. A relational expression mo re than a 
propositional wo rd-sta ting enterprise. The 
life of God in the life of persons in rela tion
ship to him . 
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13. An impl ementation of the principles of the 
law of the celestia l kingdom (D. a nd C. 
102: 2, 77 : If , g). 

14. The liv ing out o f our stewa rdship under 
Cod in a way whi ch m anifests the meaning 
of stewardship o rganiza tion and store
hOllse principl es. " All things unto me are 
spiritual " (D. a nd C . 28:9). 

15. The development of a culture for human 
fulfillment. The subo rdination of politics, 
economi cs, a nd self-gratifi ca tion to ethi ca l 
p rinciples through the transforming in
flu ence of a relationship w ith jesus Christ 
and the peopl e of God . 

16. The way the persons in a fa mil y relate to 
each other and others. 

17. An expression of community having 
spec ific geographi c dimensions and a lso 
transcending geography (space a nd time). 
Center Pla ce ro le- Israel role-Zioni c 
Centers ro le. 

18. The development of a "people of God" on 
ea rth to fulfill the everlasting covenant 
(Gen. 9:21 L V.). 

19. A pa rt of the div ine process whi ch in vol ves 
prepa ra t ion fo r the second coming of the 
Lord jesus Christ on ea rth (D. a nd C. 
108:3). 

20. An intera ction between humanity and the 
physical environment permitting the ea rth 
to fulfill the m easure of its creation . 

21. A holisti c enterprise over whi ch Jesus 
Christ is presiding. 

EXERCISE 
I . Review the preceding definitions of Zion. 

Does anyone of the sta tements agree with 
your idea a bout Z ion? Is there a combi
na tion of a ny of the sta tements whi ch you 
think closely fits your definiti on? 

2. Write your definiti on of Z ion. 

3. Have a class discussion about the meaning 
of the term Z ion. 

4 . Seek some fo rm of cl ass consensus on a 
"working definiti on of Z ion. " This will aid 
cl ass members in understa nding what is 
meant by the word " Z ion" during the 



week's study. The working definition may 
be changed if prev iously held conceptions 
change during the week. 

5. You may wish to do exercises onc and two 

in groups of two to six persons. This will 
allow for more discussion before the larger 
group develops a cl ass definiti on as sug
gested in exercises three and four. 

ACTIVITY 3 J ~ 

ZION AS RESPONSE, INCARNATION, AND POWER • 
By Joe A, Serig 

Historica lly, a belief in Zion as the imple
mentation of God 's will on earth has been a 
strong feature of the Restoration Church. Ea rly 
in its history the Mormon movement equated 
fa ithfulness to God with the willingness to 
establish a specifi c community to whi ch Christ 
would return . Church members are aware of 
their efforts in Kirtland, Independence, and 
Nauvoo. Utah Mo rmonism continued this trend 
when they moved westward after Joseph 's 
death . The belief that the Saints had a peculia r 
calling to establish a righteous community 
which would merit Christ's literal return to 
earth was a strong moti va ting factor in the 
ea rly movement. Belief in this idea helps 
explain the unusual commitments which were 
made by ea rl y Saints. Many left their homes, 
and in some cases families and vocations, to 
dedicate their lives to the establishment of such 
a community. 

When Joseph III accepted the leadership of 
the Reorganization he counseled the Sa ints not 
to gather in haste. During his tenure there was 
a change in emphasis from Zion as specifi c 
place or pl aces to the living out of Zioni c 
conditions wherever the members lived. Inde
pendence continued to be identified as the 
Centcr Place with a parti cul ar role to play in 
Zionic development, but the Sa ints were re
minded that they were called to live out their 
lives in the communities w here they presently 
resided. In recent years, as the church has 
become increasingly identified as a worldwide 
movement, the concept of Zion has been ex
panded to a worldwide viewpoint. Rather than 
ca lling upon church members from va rious 
pa rts of the world to gather in Independence as 
an expression of their belief in Zionic 

geographi c locations to viewing Zion as a 
condition whi ch can occur wherever the 
fa ithful respond to the will of God has resulted 
in redefinin g the meaning of Zion in 
contemporary terms. In no way. however. has 
this shift of emphasis diminished the im
portance of this belief in the minds of the 
Sa ints. 

Concepts of Zion generally fall into one of 
three ca tegories: (a) place, (b) community, (c) 
idea or concept. Perhaps varying combinations 
of these categories could also be identified for 
differing persons at various times in the move
ment of the church. Abraham Maslow, a well
known sociologist, has indicated that people's 
concepts relate very closely to their needs 
system. For example. a person who is faced 
with the dail y necessity of finding food will 
likely see Zion as a place where immediate 
physical needs are fulfill ed . People living in 
highly combative situations may see Zion in 
terms of a place of refuge, Those whose im
medi ate physical, health , and security needs 
are met would morc likely think of Zion in 
terms of personal fulfill ment and growth . 
Persons of substantial resources and with high 
levels of education would more likely identify 
Zion in terms of the contributions which they 
are able to make to society through service, 
cul ture, the arts, literature, improved govern
ment, etc. 

A growing pluralism in the church would 
seem to indicate the wisdom of not holding any 
one concept of Zion above all other concepts at 
a parti cular time in our history. As a matter of 
rea lity many specifi c concepts exist in the Hi e 0\ 
the church at any parti cula r time. 

principles, counsel has been given for the Resl'onse 
gathering principle to be implemented in their One key idea about Zion whi ch can provide 
midst in terms peculiar to their native cultures. a guideline for living w ith a multipli city of 
This shift from viewing Zion as particular specific beliefs is that Zion is essenti ally a 
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collective response to God's love. Zion, then, 
becomes a type of corporate repentance where
by persons who have individually committed 
their lives to God through his son Jesus Christ 
join in trying to shape and change the value 
systems of communities. Thus those commu
nities can more nearly reflect the basic ethic of 
love of God and love of fellow beings in all 
relationships. Just as the concept of stewardship 
is a recognition that we return to God a portion 
of the gift that has been bestowed upon us for 
the welfare of others, so Zion is a collective 
response to the awareness that all of life is a gift 
from God. When Zion is seen as a response to 
divine grace, opportunities for repentance, 
reconciliation, and expressions of universal 
brotherhood and sisterhood become tangible 
evidences of our commitment to God. Within 
this rubric there is room for diverse particular 
expressions as we each seek to respond accord
ing to our best understanding of God's 
demands upon our lives. 

Incarnation 
A basic belief of the Christian faith and one 

strongly identified with the Restoration move
ment is the concept of incarnation. This basic 
doctrine affirms that God's nature was 
uniquely expressed in human terms in Jesus 
Christ. We use phrases such as "Jesus Christ the 
Son of God," "Immanuel" (God with us), and 
"the Word made flesh" to give verbal ex
pression to the belief that God assumed human 
nature and lived among us. Our concept of 
Zion is an expression of this belief in in
carnation. If incarnation is seen as a process by 
which God invests divine nature in human af
fairs, then the natural response of the church is 
Zionic living-that is, living incarnationally. 
Among the characteristics of such a people are 
those of sacrifice, self-giving, growth, aware
ness of the needs of others, and community 
involvement. The belief that God is uniquely 
invested in human life places a demand upon 
the church to implement God's will in all the 
affairs of humankind. 

personal economic or political gain, we see 
power as an opportunity to express love on a 
wide scale affecting and influencing many 
persons. When the motivating force of power 
in any arena of life is incarnational love, the 
end result is justice. One aspect of Zion in any 
of its specific definitions is the righteous use of 
power. Jesus is quoted in the scriptures as 
saying, "All power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth" (Matt. 28: 17I.V.). This statement 
reflects his awareness that because he was 
motivated by the love of God, the kingdoms of 
this world were powerless to quench the divine 
purpose in him. This quality of loving com
mitment is the essence of Zionic community 
expression in life today. Using power to 
establish justice, rather than personal gain, is a 
unique result of (agape) love. 

Whatever specific images or concepts we 
hold of Zion, the ideas of Zion as response to 
grace, Zion as incarnation, and Zion as the 
righteous use of power will hopefully furnish 
meaningful ways to examine particular con
cepts. The following additional aspects of Zion, 
which seem to this author to be significant, will 
also provide fruitful ground for exploration: 

1. Zion as fulfillment of divine purpose in 
human life 

2. Zion as inclusive community as 
contrasted to exclusive community 

3. Zion as testimony of our commitment to 
Christ 

4. Zion as community involvement on 
behalf of all of humankind 

5. Zion as world view wherein all persons 
are considered of equal worth in the sight 
of God 

6. Zion as divine expression wherein both 
God's incessant call and God's judgment 
are expressed in life 

When seen as response to God's initiative in 
life, Zion holds promise not only of present 
fulfillment but of greater fulfillment in the 
future. The belief in Zion provides a firm 
foundation by which Saints face the future with 
confidence. God goes before us into that which 

Power is yet to occur, just as surely as God preceded us 
Another helpful way to examine concepts of in events which occurred before our arrival on 

Zion is to think of Zion as a unique blending of earth (I Nephi 1 :65). Perhaps, above all else, a 
power. love. and justice. When human relation- commitment to Zion should cause us as Saints 
ships are seen as an extension of God's invest- to be a people full of hope. We recognize that 
ment in life, we look at power in ways signif- the fulfillment of our personal destiny, as well 
icantly different from traditional uses of power as the fulfillment of history, resides in faithful 
found in the world. Rather than seeing power response to the gift of God's love so uniquely 
(the ability to control or direct) as a basis for expressed in Jesus Christ. 
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. Do you strongly identify with any partic
ular phase of the historic evolution of the 
concept of Zion as outlined by Brother 
Serig? Why? 

2. Define the term "needs system. to Do you 
see your own needs system influencing 
your concept of Zion? 

3. "Concepts of Zion generally fall into 3 
categories: (a) place, (b) community, (c) 
idea or concept." Compare these 
categories with the concepts of Zion 

ZION, HISTORICAL IMAGES 
By Richard P. Howard 

discussed elsewhere: process, condition, 
place. 

4. What is meant by "Zion as response"? 
5. Explain: "Our concept of Zion is an ex

pression of this belief in incarnation." Do 
you agree? 

6. Identify specific uses of power you see in 
your local church and in your community. 
In each case, what would you interpret the 
motivation to be? 

7. Discuss any or all of the six additional 
aspects of Zion listed by Brother Serig. 

ACTIVITY 4 

Whenever Latter Day Saints speak of Zion miles from Palmyra. Nearly as close had been 
they should do so with a profound sense of debt the "New Jerusalem" colony of Jemima Wilkin-
to the founding fathers of the English colonies son, founded in Yates County in 1788, expiring 
in North America in the seventeenth century. with her in 1819. Sidney Rigdon's interest in 
John Winthrop typified the prevailing mood of Christian communitarianism had a natural 
many who sought the New World as a place stimulus in the wide range of communal socie-
where the New Jerusalem, the "City on a Hill," ties active both in Pennsylvania and Ohio prior 
that would be a light to the (old) world could be to his first contact in 1830 with Joseph Smith 
established. In founding the Massachusetts Bay and the Latter Day Saint movement. He was 
Colony, Winthrop and his followers were sure leader of such a society at the time he united 
that their new social order would by precept with our early church. Many other early LOS 
and example renew the crumbling and corrupt leaders had passed through various degrees of 
institutions of Europe for the sake of human participation in and knowledge of utopian and 
salvation. communitarian experiments, prior to uniting 

This sense of destiny pervaded most of the with the Restoration .... 
plans and hopes of the early colonial experi- Sidney Rigdon's presence in the church at the 
ments in the New World wilderness of the sev- end of 1830 and his trip from his home in Kirt-
enteenth and eighteenth centuries. Little wonder, land to visit Joseph Smith in New York must 
then, that literally scores of sectarian commu- have stimulated Smith to consider the possibil-
nities sprang up in North America during the ity of moving his already persecuted sect to the 
Colonial and early National period of the more congenial environs of Kirtland. Instruc-
United States. By 1840 Ralph Waldo Emerson tion in Sections 34, 37, and 38 reveal the 
would observe that there was hardly a thought- timing and deliberateness of these considera-
ful adult male in his society that did not have in tions. By early February 1831 Joseph and his 
his packet the blueprint of a new social order. family had moved to Kirtland, and the remain-

Joseph Smith, Jr., grew up in that kind of ing New York Saints were under instruction to 
open, experimental social system. Throughout go there as conditions would allow. 
New England, Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, On his arrival in Kirtland the church elders 
a colorful tapestry of communitarian life petitioned Joseph to seek the mind of God on 
flourished. The Shaker colony at Sodus Bay, matters relating to the economic arrangements 
New York, was born in 1826 less than thirty for the existing communal groupings that had 
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until then existed under the leadership of 
Rigdon at Mentor and at Kirtland. Joseph came 
to the elders and pronounced the principle of 
total consecration of goods. That is, entering 
stewards were to deed to the bishop by an un
breakable covenant all their earthly possessions 
of any kind as a condition of membership in the 
community. In turn the bishop was to lease 
back to the steward and his family the neces
sary household goods. tools, farm animals. and 
land with which to begin the stewardship life 
in the cominunity. This instruction was written 
in a "book of revelations" by scribes. and im
mediately efforts were made to implement the 
provisions. 

As the church later expanded to Missouri and 
began an earnest attempt to build the New Jeru
salem in Jackson County this same instruction 
was published in the church paper. and was 
being set in type for the intended "Book of 
Commandments" when a mob destroyed the 
press on July 23. 1833. But even before then the 
church at both locations (Kirtland and Inde
pendence) had had legal and interpersonal dif
ficulties implementing the provisions for this 
total consecration of possessions of the individ
ual stewards to the common storehouse. In May 
1833 Joseph Smith wrote to church leaders in 
Independence to alter the procedure. instruct
ing that each steward ought to hold full title to 
property. both personal and real. in order to 
meet those difficulties .. 

By mid-1835 Joseph Smith had formalized 
this shift in policy by rephrasing the original 
February 1831 instruction. This change is 
readily seen in the following comparison of 
texts: 

. . . thou shalt 

... thou wilt 
consecrate all thy properties • 
remember the poor, and con
secrate of thy properties for 
their support, 

that which thou hast unto me, with a covenant 
that which thou has to impart unto them, 
and a deed which can not be broken; I 
with a covenant and a deed which cannot be 

broken-2 

This important adaptation to the lessons of his
tory marked the end of the attempt on the part 
of the church to implement a total consecra
tion. Thereafter. at Far West. Missouri, and at 
Nauvoo, Illinois, as well as throughout the his
tory of the Reorganized Church, tithing and 
other offerings and consecration of surplus 
properties were the chief means by which the 
church body gained the economic support 
needed to pursue its Zionic objectives. 

In responding to this shift in methodology 
there is no urgent need for the Saints to try to 
"second guess God or the prophets" on the 
matter of relative inspiration. A helpful 
approach is to consider that in 1831 Joseph 
Smith sought and delivered to the elders what 
he considered to be the will of God for their 
purposes as he understood that will and those 
purposes and conditions. He did the very same 
thing, amidst new conditions and purposes, in 
1835 and came up with a different set of 
instructions. In both situations the general 
principle remained essentially the same: people 
are stewards over physical means entrusted to 
their care; their accountability is to God and to 
each other in community to seek the best possi
ble good for each and all. The only thing that 
changed was the methodology that most re
sponsibly might express the principle. In this 
connection Section 147: 7 stands out as a clear 
landmark along our free road of choice in these 
and other matters. 

Zion in the Reorganization. One of the first 
moves of the early interim leaders of the "New 
Organization" of the church in southern Wis
consin in 1852 was to inform the scattered 
Saints that they should not gather to any central 
location until the Lord should direct them to do 
so. Early in his presidency Joseph Smith III 
made it clear that he would make no move to 
gather the membership together in Zion or any 
other place without unmistakable evidence of 
divine direction. Furthermore he claimed some 
degree of prophetic insight in telling the Saints 
that the church should remain in a more or less 
dispersed condition for an indefinite period of 
time, and encouraged them by saying, 

I know the anxiety that is felt by all to be gathering home to 
Zion, I see the increasing desire to secure happiness, but 
things seen by prophetic eye seem near at hand when years 
may intervene before they are brought to pass.-Joseph 
Smith, "An Address to the Saints," True Latter Day Saints' 
Herald, Vol. l, No. II, November 1860, pp. 254-256. 

... Joseph Smith III presented to the 
Conference of 1909 what is now called Section 
128. Paragraphs 5-9 mark a new watershed of 
Zionic understanding for the Reorganization, 
to which the church since that time has been 
trying to respond. Some implications of that 
document are: 
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1. Zion cannot be limited to any single geo
graphic location. 

2. Diverse interest-vocational organizations 
will play vital roles in the Zionic process. 

3. Structuring Zion along purely pastoral or 
agricultural lines will inhibit optimum 



Zionic development in the midst of indus
trialized, urbanized societies. 

4. The Saints shall experience real interde
pendence with their nonmember neigh
bors as they build Zion. 

5. The Saints will be sensitive to the feelings 
and values of persons already living in 
areas intended for Zionic gathering. 

All of this pointed the church toward identi
fying Zion with the needs of the larger commu
nities .... Throughout the twentieth century 
several economic-benevolent social experi
ments have marked the efforts of the RLDS 
church to realize its Zionic dream. 

Our progress has seemed partial, halting, 
and slow. A major cause for this has been essen
tially conflicting images of Zion-as-remnant 
(nineteenth century) and Zion-as-Ieaven. Our 
valor has often been discretion in the face of 
antipathy of the community toward our sect. 
Also, the twentieth century has witnessed the 
engulfing impact on every society of interna
tional armed conflict and economic disruptions. 
Peoples of the world have been the unknowing 
victims of unnerving technological, political, 
and economic revolutions. These, together with 
our own church's leadership crisis of the 1920s 
and beyond, have confronted us with enormous 
problems in advancing the cause of Zion. This 
has been so regardless of which image of Zion 
has informed our efforts at any time or place. 

When President F. M. Smith in 1938 referred 
to "those religiously social reforms and rela
tionships which have been divinely imposed as 
a great task,"3 he was pronouncing the plat
form on which the church leadership of the 
1960s and 1970s has stood firmly: Zion as 

leaven in and for the world's transformation. In 
the spirit of that calling church leaders in 1970 
said: 
We believe that Zion is the means by which the prophetic 
church participates in the world to embody the divine 
intent for all personal and social relations. Zion is the 
implementation of those principles, processes, and relation
ships which give concrete expression to the power of the 
kingdom of God in the world.-Exploring the Faith, Herald 
House; 1971, p. 172. 

In a sense the "watershed" of 1909 (Section 
128:5-9) is becoming a broad network of tribu
taries feeding the living river of our tradition. 
Our church has done much throughout its his
tory out of expediency. The composite effect of 
those expediencies has been to cause us to 
fashion an image of Zion that defines the goal 
and the task in terms of Christian mission in the 
world. We have envisioned the Zionic task to 
be "the continuing process by which the leav
ening influence of the gospel acts to redeem 
society ," .. and in that vision is the ground of our 
labor, our theological struggle, and our hope. 
-Adapted from "Zion, Historical Images," 
Commission, January, 1976, pp. 4-8. 

I. February 1831 instruction, see Book of 
Commandments, Chapter XLlV:26, p. 92, 1833. 

2. Doctrine and Covenants, 1835 Edition, Section XIII:8 
(modem editions, Section 42:8b). 

3. Doctrine and Covenants, Section 137:6a, see also his 
germinal Foundations of Zion (Herald House: 1952), based 
on radio talks given during the 1930s for a much fuller 
explication of this theme. 

4. The First Presidency, "Church Objectives Reviewed 
and Restated," Saints Herald, Vol. 120, No.4, April, 1973, 
p.56. 

DOCfRlNE AND COVENANTS 128:5-9 

5. It is well to understand that the term regions round about must mean more than a small 
area of country round about the central spot, and that the necessity of the great majority of the 
church in gathering together can only be provided for by settling carefully together as many in 
one region as may be practicable and profitable and in accordance with the feelings of the 
people under the laws existing in the places where such settlements are to be made. 

6a. The great variety of callings, avocations, and professions will present difficulties 
precluding the practicability of all settling and living in near proximity to each other. 

b. It is therefore within the province of those upon whom the burden of organization may 
rest to provide for other organizations or associations than those simply pastoral or 
agri cuI tural. 

c. Under this head there may be placed industrial associations of such sorts as the varied 
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qualifications existing among workmen may demand. 
7a. It has been prophesied that the Gentiles shall assist in rebuilding the waste places of 

Zion. 
b. This can not refer to the inhabitants of Zion who are the pure in heart. but must refer to 

the places which have been occupied or which it may be contemplated to occupy in the regions 
round about. 

c. The Saints can not occupy in any place on the land of Zion which is not under the 
domination of civil law. and as citizens of the state. holding their liberties under the law. there 
must be a proper recognition and observance of these laws. 

d. The Lord has said that this condition of obedience to law must continue until he comes 
whose right it is to come and assumes to reign over his people. 

e. Under the provisions of the laws these organizations or associations must be instituted and 
carried to completion if they shall be of benefit to those who shall be engaged in them. 

8a. The Spirit saith further: That these organizations contemplated in the law may be 
effected and the benefits to be derived therefrom be enjoyed by the Saints, in such enjoyment 
they can not withdraw themselves so completely from a qualified dependence upon their 
Gentile neighbors surrounding them as to be entirely free from intercommunication with them; 

b. yet it is incumbent upon the Saints while reaping the benefits of these organizations to so 
conduct themselves in the carrying into operation the details of their organizations as to be in 
the world but not of it, 

c. living and acting honestly and honorably before God and in the sight of all men, using the 
things of this world in the manner designed of God, that the places where they occupy may 
shine as Zion, the redeemed of the Lord. 

9. The Bishop should be directed and authorized to proceed as soon as it shall be found 
practicable by consultation with the general authorities of the church who are made the proper 
counselors in spiritual and temporal things to carry out the provisions of the law of 
organization which are by the law made the duty of the Bishop. 

EXERCISE 
1. What is meant by the term "total consecra

tion"? 
2. Since the period when the Saints were 

located at Far West and later Nauvoo, the 
church has gained economic support 
through tithing, other offerings, and 
consecration of surplus. Has this deepened 
insight into stewardship influenced your 
view of Zion? 

3. Review Doctrine and Covenants 147:7. 
How would this part of the revelation help 
us to understand previous revelations? 
Relate this idea to the author's statement 
from page 4 of the article: 

"A helpful approach is to consider that 
in 1831 Joseph Smith sought and delivered 
to the elders what he considered to be the 
will of God for their purposes as he under
stood that will and those purposes and con
ditions. He did the very same thing, amidst 
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new conditions and purposes, in 1835 and 
came up with a different set of instruc
tions. In both situations, the general princi
ple remained essentially the same." 
Do you agree with Brother Howard? Why 
or why not? 

4. Read Doctrine and Covenants 128:5-9. 
Discuss Brother Howard's "implications" 
of this document. Do you see other im
plications which could be added to the list? 

5. Which image(s) of Zion do you think 
relates to Doctrine and Covenants 128 and 
to Brother Howard's implications (i.e .• 
refuge, city on a hill. leaven)? 

6. List five ideas which you gained from 
studying this article. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 



IMAGES OF ZION 

The "city on the hill," "the city of refuge," 
and "the leaven" are all images of Zion that are 
conveyed through Scripture and Restoration 
history. In the following exercise class members 
can explore their ideas about the images 
suggested. 

- Divide into groups of three or four persons. 
- Look up the scriptures listed below, and 

others if you wish, relating to each image. 
-Get a "feel for" the concept through discus

sion. 
- Ask yourselves the following questions: 

1. Which image do I feel most accurately 
represents my conception of Zion? 
Why? 

2. How are non-Saints viewed in this 
image? Are they participants in Zion 
building? 

Refuge 

City on a Hill 

Leaven 

~~ 
ACTIVITY5. 

3. Does any combination of the three 
images help you to better understand 
your role in Zion building? 

City of Refuge (scriptures are from the Inspired 
Version) 

Numbers 35:6-15; Joshua 20: 1-6; II Samuel 
22:1-5; Psalms 9:9, 14:5-7,46:1-3; Proverbs 
14:26. 

City on a Hill 
Psalms 2:6, 24:3; Isaiah 30: 17-21; Matthew 
5:16. 

Leaven 
Matthew 13:32; Luke 13:21; Mark 9:50; 
Luke 14:36-38. 

With the preceding exercise in mind, in the 
space provided draw symbols which depict 
each image of Zion. Observe how you portray 
non-Latter Day Saints. 

Some may wish to share their symbols with the class during the follow-up discussion. 
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CASE STUDY 

Suppose you are at home on a Saturday 
morning and a minister in a nearby church 
knocks on your door. The minister states that 
he would like to "gather" a group of persons 
committed to the cause of Zion into a Zionic 
community. He suggests that the community 
would abide by the following criteria: 

1. Everything would be done to fulfill the 
Old Testament statements about Zion, 
placing emphasis on the community as a 
city of refuge. 

2. Only selected "righteous" persons would 
be allowed to join the group. 

3. The community would develop a 
parochial school system to keep the chil
dren "spotless" in the "eyes of the world." 

4. All persons would be expected to follow 
daily devotional rituals and to make 
regular public statements of dedication. 

ACTIVITY6a 

5. This community would be a "city upon a 
hill" for all to emulate. 

6. Persons would have to join the minister's 
church in order to participate in the 
community. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
1. What are your thoughts concerning such a 

proposal? 
2. Would the specific points listed above har

monize with your conception of how God 
is reconciling the world to himself? 

3. How would this group "minister" to others 
outside the community? 

4. What is the minister's basic image(s) of 
Zion: refuge, hill, and/or leaven? 

5. You may want some of your group to act 
out the parts suggested in this case study. 

ANSWERS TO THE LITTLE QUIZ 
On pages 13 and 14 

I. None of the abovt,. Zion is first mentiom,d in the Old Tl'stanwnt. 
2. There have been a number of additional insights about the ('a use of Zion n'('ordl'<1 in the twentil'th l'l'ntury. One 

notable statement was made in Tahiti. See Richard Howard's artit'le for further information. 
3. Tht, terms "total consecration" and "tithing" do not mean till' same. Total const'cratinn involvl's giving all 

possessions to tht, church while tithing involvl's giving one tl'nth of om"s illl'rease to the ('hurt'h. (S('(' Richard 
Howard's article, Activity 4,) 

4. True. 
5. The term mt',ltlS all the above statements. 
6. Israel A, Smith made this st<ltement in 1950. 
7. Family life is an important asped of congn'gational life. It is not, howevt:r. consid('n'd a basic ('ongn'gational 

function. Family life is usually considered a part of th(' pllstoral care functum of the ('hun·h. 
8. u'aven. This concept is dt'alt with in sCYl'ral of tht, chapters. There may b(, other acct'ptable tt'rms. 

9. True. 
10. Gathered, You may find more information on this subjed in Chapter 2. ., .,. 
II. TrU(~, Many of the prnphetit' statenwnts of Joseph Smith, Jr .. dealt with the socml Issm's of the ltmes In whtdl he 

lived. 
12. True (sec Richard Howard's artide). 
) 3. Jonesport. Maine. 
14. "God is in Christ reconciling the' world unto himself" (I) Corinthians S: 19), Read verses 17-21. 
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CHAPTER 2 

ZION-A BASIC BELIEF 

T he importance of the concept of Zion to 
members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Sa ints cannot be over
stated . Zion is a basic belief of the church. We 
believe that "Zion is the impl ementation of 
those principles. processes, and relationships 
whi ch g ive concrete expression to the power o f 
the kingdom of God in the world" (Exploring 
the Faith, p. 172). Beca use it is a basic belief, 
the church has adopted as a major goal the 
implementa tion of Z ionic development. 

This basic goa l, incl uding the fi ve other goa ls 
adopted wi th it , should permeate a ll structures 
of the church-worl d, stake/region , a nd con
gregation/bra nch. In a ll pa rts of the church , a ll 
members are encouraged to participate in 
Zionic implementation. 

Local groups a re asked to identify Zion 
building as a basic congregational fun ction. 

A BASIC BELIEF 

In 1970 a Sta tement of Belief about Zion was 
wri tten by the Basic Beliefs Committee and 
published by the Fi rst Presidency. 

(I ) We believe that Zion is the means by 
which the prophetic church participates in 
the world to embody the divine intent for all 

There are six congregational fun ctions whi ch 
complement one a nother. Zion building is 
thought to be as necessary for a full con
grega tional program as are worship, evan
gelism, stewardship, Christi an education, and 
pastoral care. 

Act ivities in this chapter are selected so that 
class members w ill be a ble to 

- review the importance of Zion to the 
church, 

Oidentify the need fo r local congrega
tions/branches to purposely im plement 
Zionic develop ment, and 

- develop community with others at reunion. 
Class members w ill have the opportunity to 

read, discuss, recite, and sing about Zion. 
Perhaps an approp riate way to begin the cl ass 
would be to sing the hymns suggested for the 
day. 

(4) 

ACTIVITY 1. 

and promotes the expression of God's recon· 
ciling love in the world, thus bringing forth 
the divine life in human society. 

The church is called to gather her cov
enant people into signal communities where 
they live out the will of God in the total life 
of society . 

personal and social relations. (5) While this concrete expression of the 
kingdom of God must have a central point of 
beginning it reaches out to every part of the 
world where the prophetic church is in 
mission. 

(2) Zion is the implementation of those prin-
ciples, prOCC$eS, and relationships which give 
concrete expression to the power of the king. 
dom of God in the world. 

(3) It affirms the concern of the gospel with 
the structu res of our common life together 
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- Basic Beliefs Committee, Exploring 
'''e Fait", p. 172. 



EXERCISE 

1. Does the statement of belief agree with 
your belief? How? Does it differ? 

2. Divide your class into five groups. Have 
each group rewrite one of the sentences of 
belief in their own words. As a class, place 
the five sentences into one paragraph. Does 
your class interpretation add to your un
derstanding of the statement of belief? 
Have you made the statement easier to 
understand? 

a. 

b. 

A WORLD CHURCH OBJECTIVE 

One of the major tasks of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is 
the development of a better society for all. The 
following is the statement of a goal, adopted by 
the World Church in 1966: "Interpret the Zion
ic concept for our day in world terms and 
pursue the implementation of Zionic develop
ment" (Commission, May 1975, p. 4). 

Apostle Paul Booth interpreted the goal and 
its implications for the church program as 
follows: 

"The implications ... for Zionic Community 
Ministry should be clearly understood. It 
means, very simply, that the church is the 
presence of the kingdom in the world. It also 
means that the church is not called to function 
as a civil governmental unit. The Lord rejected 
this temptation. While the church rejects the 
call to be a civil government, it trains and 
motivates its members to be in the forefront of 
those who are effecting change in the govern
ments and institutions of the world. 

"A program for Zionic Community Minis
tries in the branches, stakes, and missions of the 
church would include (1) disciplined study of 
scripture, theology, history, etc.; (2) intensive 
and extensive experiences in group processes 
and human relations skills. Resources to assist 
in this process include the ... graded curricu-
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c. 

d. ________________________ _ 

e. 

3. Which part(s) of the statement would you 
emphasize most? Why? 

4. Members of the class may want to develop 
a responsive reading from the statement of 
belief for use in one of the reunion worship 
services. 

ACTIVITY 2 .. 

lum for the church school program of the con
gregations as a good foundation for Christian 
life. This should be supplemented with oppor
tunities for each person, child and adult, to 
develop communication skills before groups of 
people and the congregation. Experiences of 
group process training for all ages can be aug
mented by participating in district or stake 
workshops, reunions, camps, etc. The reunion 
resources in recent years have been planned 
with this objective in mind. Adults will want to 
study the nature of organizations and how the 
social change process operates at every level in 
society. Consultants from the stake, region, or 
World Church Headquarters may be needed to 
assist in starting some of these activities in the 
congregation. Help is readily available. 

"A congregation must have the experience of 
awe in worship before its God. Without the 
experience of the Holy Spirit in the depths of 
the human soul, one's attempt to announce the 
presence of the kingdom in the world will 
ultimately fail. No one can assist in this work 
unless they are humble and full of love." 
-Adapted from Commission, May 1975, p. 31. 

EXERCISE 
I. Discuss what it means for the church to be 

"the presence of the kingdom in the world." 



2. List some reasons why it would be unwise 
for the church to function as a civil govern
ment. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

3. List some ways you have been trained and 
motivated by the church to "be in the fore
front of those who are effecting change in 
the governments and institutions of the 
world." Discuss. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

4. What fields of education would you like to 
study to help you become more effective in 
Zion building in your community? 

5. Discuss briefly the final paragraph ot the 
preceding statement by Apostle Booth. Is 
training all that is needed to be effective in 
the Zionic process? Is spirituality all that is 
needed? 

A MAJOR CONGREGATIONAL FUNCTION 

ACTIVITY 3 a 
In the 1974 Congregational Leaders Hand

book, Zion building was identified as one of the 
six basic functions of the church. Those func
tions can be identified with either the gathered 
or scattered dimension of congregational life. 
The gathered dimension describes the pastoral 
unit as it comes together. This gathering pre
pares and strengthens the Saints for their mis
sion, which is the scattered aspect of church 
life. It can occur in any area of life-home, busi
ness, individual, social, etc. The "scattering" 
represents the Saints "going into all the world" 
as representatives of Christ. Gathered functions 
include worship, Christian education, steward
ship, and pastoral care. Scattered functions 
include evangelism and Zion building. 

The Congregational Leaders Handbook dt 
scribes the scattered dimension of congrega
tional life in the following manner: 

"Evangelism is the church's commitment to 
people where they are, to direct contact with 
people, communities, and actual situations for 
the purpose of their personal redemption and 
reconciliation. 

"It is caring for people in the context of their 
immediate situation-their joy, anxiety, or 
suffering. 

"It is witnessing to the Word of God's love 
through our loving deeds, incarnating the 
Word on behalf of others, so that they may be 
liberated from the bondage and tyrannies 
which oppress them. 
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"Zion building, on the other hand, is the 
church's commitment to social transformation, 
to changing the underlying structures of society 
-political, economic, and social-which affect 
the lives of people, in order to remove the 
causes of suffering, dehumanization, and 
injustice. 

"Zion building grows from the realization 
that persons live not in isolation but in commu
nity and that their group relations and institu
tions stand in need of redemption. 

"It means the involvement of the church with 
the political, the economic, and the social 
conditions of society, not to control or coerce 
them but to transform them into the kingdom 
of God." -Congregational Leaders Handbook, 
Section One, p. 6. 

EXERCISE 
1. Describe in your own words the meaning of 

gathered and scattered dimensions of 
church life. 

2. Some have stated that the six congregational 
functions cannot be separated. Do you agree 
or disagree? Why? 
Are there times when the gathered functions 
are in operation in scattered situations and 
vice versa? 

3. Describe the difference between evangelism 
and Zion building as noted in the statement 
from the Congregational Leaders Hand
book. Can evangelism be accomplished 



through Zion building ... Christian educa
tion ... worship ... pastoral care ... stew
ardship programs? 

4. The following symbol is used to illustrate 
the interrelatedness of the six congregation
al functions. How would you describe the 
symbol? 

Congregational Functions 

Christian education 
evangelism 

pastoral care 

stewardship 

5. List types of gathered activities you partici

pate in. 

a. 

b. 
c. 

d. 
e. 

6. List types of scattered activities you partici
pate in. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 
e. 

7. Do you find the gathered or the scattered 

activities receiving the most emphasis? 

COMMISSION ON ZIONIC COMMUNITY 

ACTIVITY 4 • 

As part of the World Church structure, the 
Commission on Zionic Community has been 
established to make recommendations through 
the Director of the Division of Program 
Planning to the First Presidency. The commis
sion's tasks include: 

1. Reviewing World Church programs, 
giving specific attention to those elements 
related to our concern for community de
velopment and enrichment. 

2. Recommending new approaches to out
reach ministry. 

3. Evaluating the World Church program 
from time to time. 

4. Serving as resource persons to field juris
dictions on occasion. 

Keep these tasks in mind as you review the 
following exercise. 
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EXERCISE 

1. Were you aware that there is a Zionic Com
munity Commission? 

2. What kinds of tasks would you like to see 
them undertake? 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

3. If you were to invite a resource person from 
the Zionic Community Commission to your 
area, what kind of program would you 
involve them in? Would it include setting 
goals, evaluation, education, other? 

4. What are some "new approaches" to out
reach ministry that could involve the atten
tion of the Zionic Community Commission? 

5. You may wish to send some of your recom
mendations to Zionic Community Commis
sion, Box 1059, Independence, Missouri 
64051. 



CASE STUDY 

Brother and Sister Johnson a re committed 
Sa ints. However, they come to church only on 
Sunday mo rning. The presiding offi cer , 
Brother Jones, contacted them to encourage 
greater involvement in congregational life. 

" We a re highl y involved in ministry to the 
youth of the community, " replied Brother 
Johnson. " We carry primary responsibility for 
the Big Brother and Big Sister programs. If we 
attend more church meetings, we will not have 
enough time for this community ministry. We 
a re reluctant to do this." 

"Besides," added Sister Johnson, "Zion build-

BRAINSTORMING 

ACTIVITY 5 a 
ing is onc of our basic beliefs. We are liv ing out 
what we consider to be a call to ministry in our 
community. " 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

I . How would you repl y to Brother and Sister 
Johnson if you were the presiding offi cer? 

2. What type of community activities might 
wa rrant "released time" from some local 
church meetings? Do you think the Johnsons 
are act ing as w ise stewa rds? 

3. Can you think of sim ilar situations? 

ACTIVITY6a 
This activity requires a cha lkboard or a large sheet of paper. It can be accomplished in two 

steps. 

Step 1 
A. Have persons identify community activi

ties in which they a re pa rticipa ting which 
seek to improve the quality of persons' 
lives. 

B. List those activities on the chalkboard. 
C. Ask the question , "Do you see these 

activ ities as a part of your church 
responsi bil i ties?" 

Step 2 
A. Repeat the process, but this time list com

muni ty activities in which the church 
group participates. 

B. Do class members view these activ ities as 
part of their church responsibilities? 

C. Do church members participate more in 
community activ ities on an individual 
basis, or as part of a corporate church 
program? 

The group may be surprised at the large va riety o f act iv ities in whi ch cl ass members 
parti cipate. This exercise illustrates the broad scope of Zion-building activ ities invol ved in the 
effort to reconcile the world to Christ . 
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HYMN STUDY 

You may wish to open class each day by 
singing and analyzing one or two hymns. There 
are many good hymns in The Hymnal which 
relate to the "cause of Zion." The following 
study suggestions are given so that you may 
analyze your own concepts as well as those of 
the hymns. 
1. What basic image of Zion is central to the 

theme of the hymn (refuge, city on a hill, 
leaven, other)? 

2. With which parts of the hymn do you most 
fully agree? Are there some parts with 
which you do not agree? 

3. Could you change the wording of the hymn 
to more fully express your concepts of Zion? 

4. In what years did the authors of the hymns 
live? Could this time difference explain vari
ances between your conceptions and those 
of the authors? What events, concepts, and 
inventions have materialized since the 
hymns were written (i.e., wars, women's 
rights, automobiles, etc.)? Classic hymns 
live on despite the changing times because 
they seem to "speak" to each new generation. 

ACTIVITY 7. 

5. Some in your class may wish to write new 
words to a common tune that would elo
quently express their concepts of Zion. 

DAILY HYMN STUDY SUGGESTIONS 
Monday- 414 "We Are Living" 

458 "0 Brother Man" 
Tuesday- 579 "Shall We Gather Home to 

Zion?" 
462 "In Christ There Is No East 

or West" 
Wednesday- 431 "Send Forth Thy Light, 0 

Zion" 
419 "Where Cross the Crowded 

Ways of Life" 
Thursday- 290 "Fountain of All Revelation" 

456 "Beloved Community of 
God" 

Friday- 24 "0 Jesus the Giver" 
204 "Glorious Things of Thee 

Are Spoken" 

You may wish to analyze hymns other than 
those suggested above. 

LIVING the SAINTLY LIFE 

Joel 2: 27·29 
Joeb. 24: 14·16 
Alma 17: 66·69 

Cross of Jesus 8.7.8.7. 
Stewardship 

AI. J.84 
A. Cleveland Coxe. 1840. Alt. John Stainer, 1840.1901 414 
fa 3 J 3)J Fd j Id d 11#= j M i j- --; I 

I ..... 

1. We are liv - ing, we are dwell- ing In a grand and aw - ful time, 
2. Rise, 0 youth, in all thy vig - or; Stand e - reet on ho - Iy sod; 
3. Worlds are ehang- ing, old forms erum-bling; Souls of cour-age times.. de - mand; 
4. Rise, 0 youth, in all thy vi - sion, Let thy voice be heard. a - broad. 

I I J _ t • J l ~~ .- ~ -{2-

When each 
Turn from 
Those who 
Speak! Let 

I - I I I 

~ 
hour some fate is tell - ing: To be liv - ing is sub -lime. 
aim - less in - de - ei - sion, Rise up in the strength of God. 
see the way as proph-ets Lead to - ward the prom - ised land. 
aU thy faith and wis - dom Count for Zi - on, count for God. 

~ fUr ~ IF r ~ F IFF F ~ IF r r II 
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Alma 19: 78 
1 Thess. 4: 8. 9 
Jas. I: 27 
John G. Whittier, 1807-1892 

Strength and Stay 11.10.11.10. 

M. J 100 458 
John B. Dykes, 1823-1876 

i d 13: d 13 1 ? d It,; i I P filU U I 
1. 0 broth - er man, fold to thy heart thy broth - er; Where pit - y 
2. For one whom Je - sus loved has tru - Iy spo - ken: The ho - Iier 
3. Fol - low with rev - erent steps the great ex - am - pie Of him whose 

dwells. the peace of God is there; To wor - ship right - Iy is to 
wor - ship which he deigns to bless Re - stores the lost and binds the 
ho ly work was do - ing good; So shall the wide earth seem our 

~~JF IF PI r I: If ~ ±ltdrlF ~r I 
~ d ~ I tr P,-r' 11 1 d I ~ j ~ a I J J?wl II r aD 

love each oth - er. 
spir - it bro - ken 
Fa - ther's tem - pie. 

Each smile a hymn, each kind -Iy deed a prayer. 
And feeds the wid - ow and the fa - ther - less. 
Each lov - ing life a psalm of grat - i-tude. 

I 

( 369 ) 
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CHAPTER 3 

ZION-A PLACE 

Zion has been described as a place, a condi
tion, and a process by different church writers. 
The following four chapters will provide a 
format for relating these concepts to the 
church's involvement in outreach ministry. 

The geographical place of Zion has been a 
concern for many since the early days of the 
Restoration. Early Saints longed for a place 
where they could practice their beliefs in 
freedom and dignity and were caught up in the 
westward movement in the United States. In a 
revelation given in 1831, Joseph Smith, Jr., 
identified Independence, Missouri, as the 
Center Place. 

Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church saith 
the Lord your God, who have assembled 
yourselves together, according to my com
mandments, in this land which is the land 
of Missouri, which is the land which I have 
appointed and consecrated for the gather
ing of the Saints: wherefore this is the land 
of promise, and the place for the city of 
Zion. 

And thus saith the Lord your God, If 
you will receive wisdom here is wisdom. 
Behold, the place which is now called 
Independence, is the Center Place, and the 
spot for the temple is lying westward upon 
a lot which is not far from the courthouse. 

- Doctrine and Covenants 57: I a-d. 
A few years after that, the Saints were driven 
from Missouri to Nauvoo. Regardless of the 
hardships endured, many dreamed of the day 
when they could return to Jackson County and 
the adjoining regions. 

Due in part to their persecution, their inter-
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pretations of the Scriptures, and other events, 
many of the early Saints looked to Zion as a 
refuge. They wanted freedom from fear for 
their families. Many had lost relatives and 
friends during the long search for a place to 
settle. 

Through the years new revelations and other 
insight.s have enabled persons to interpret the 
concept of Zion more broadly. Apostle Alan D. 
Tyree wrote about an event in the South Pacific 
in which the Tahitians were told that there are 
gathering points in French Polynesia even 
though Independence is still considered the 
Center Place. 

Complementary to Brother Tyree's article is 
one written by Bishop Walter Johnson. He 
explores the belief that Zion can never build 
walls that keep others out. Zion can no longer 
be considered an isolated community or com
munities. Zion building takes place where the 
community assists in the ministry of God to the 
world. 

Activities are provided to help the class 
define community, and to analyze key elements 
in community building. The call for church 
members to assist God in reconciling the world 
to himself should remain primary in these class 
activities. The Saints live out their lives in 
various places and are charged to minister to 
others wherever they may be. 

In this chapter persons will 
• analyze the concept of points of gathering, 
• study the importance of their own "place" 

where they are, 
• define community, and 
• analyze types of community. 



ZION IN THE WORLD 
By Alan Tyree 

The metropolitan a rea of Kansas City 
incl udes a million and a ha lf people. Encom
passed a re severa l counties in Missouri and 
Ka nsas. What docs it mean today to build up 
the city of God-Zion-at Independence, M is
souri? Of necessity it mea ns sornething some
wha t different tha n it mea nt in the 1830s. 
Moreover , what does it mean to those who live 
elsewhere in the world? Is i t practical a nd des ir
a ble for them to leave their home countries? 
Wha t would it do to them persona ll y? What 
would it do to the church in outreach a nd 
m inistry in the world? 

Throughout the lifet ime of joseph Smith , jr., 
the church had one mission . Stated quite 
simpl y, it was the sending out of the gospel of 
jesus Christ to gather in from a ll the world 
those w ho should come into the city of God. 
T he one mission was both evangelist ic in out
reach a nd "gathering" in the na ture of the 
message tha t was given , 

In 1843, when the missionaries ,were scnt 
from Nauvoo into the Pacific a rea, they ca rried 
the message tha t the isla nders were to be 
gathered to Zion . For over one hundred yea rs 
the Sa ints of French Polynesia looked forwa rd 
to the time when the prophet would ca ll them 
to Independence. The concept that preva iled in 
the church in the d ays of joseph Smith , jr. , was 
tha t outreach was for the purpose of gathering 
in ; evangelism wa s for the purpose of Zion
iza tion . 

With the passage of time, a nd with the 
sociologica l factors that were operating with in 
the world a nd within the church, when joseph 
Sm ith III beca me p resident one of the first 
sta tements he made was tha t there was no place 
where th e Sa ints were then ca lled to ga ther. 

There is no command til !-tattler this people toget her a t 
an y j.!;iv('n localit y .... All who a rc seeking a ft er truth .. 
wi ll quietiy settle themscl vc.. .. in some region of the country 
when ' truth is acknowledged . when' they C;Ul serve Cud. be 
good to their fe llow mell. live uprightly an d honest I), bdore 
God and in lhe Sight of men ... holding in honor Ihe laws of 
Ihe land .... O ur religion, if good Oi l a ll . is good fo r one.t(,ll. 
Iwent )'. an hundred . or an hundred thousa nd ; here, there, 
and everywhere.-Church History. Volume 3, page 280. 

Th is d ramati ca lly cha nged the church's 
th rust a nd purpose, No longer wcre mis
s ionar ies sent out to ga ther in. They were sent 
out to esta blish bra nches of the church in the 

.H, 
ACTIVITY 1. 

field. The hope of Z ion a nd the ult ima te gat·her
ing was still there, but not to the excl us ion of 
the esta blishment of strong distri cts and 
bra nches throughout the world . As had been 
prophes ied by joseph Smith , jr., many who had 
been expelled from Independence returned 
there. An intermedi ate gathering pl ace was es
ta blished a t La moni , Iowa. But now the church 
began to have two competing goals. Perha ps 
President F rederick M. Smith sta ted them best: 
Z ionize the church and eva ngel ize the world . 
"Zionize the church" implies a fl ow into the 
Center Place, but "evangel izing the wo rld " 
means a sending out. From time to time mis
sions a broad and distr icts in the domesti c field 
have been weakened a nd the wo rk of evan
gelism has been hindered because key personnel 
have left the outposts to gather to the Center 
Place. These two goa ls sometimes get in each 
other's way. Devoted members of the church 
have not a lways known whether they should 
gather or cont inue to labor in their home a reas. 

The Lord ca lled a ttention in 1964 to a need 
to reinterpret the meaning and a ppli cation of 
Zionic principles in the present age. 
I a m fur lll('r pe rm itt ed tn say hy Ihe Spi rit : Instruction 
which has bCt'n given in forlller yea rs is applicahle in prin
dpl(' 10 thl' m'l,tls of luda)' and shou ld be so regarded hy 
those who arc seeking ways to accomplish til(' will of their 
heavenl y Fa ther. But th e demands of a growing chu rch re· 
qui re tha t these principles sha ll be cvalua ted and suhject('d 
tn furthe r int erpreta tion. Th is requisite has a lways been 
preSt'nL In mccling it under the guida ll('e uf Ill )' spirit , my 
se rvants have lea rned the int enl of th ese princi ples mort' 
tru ly.-Dod rillC' and Covenants 147:7. 
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In response to this instruction , a t the Con
ference of 1966, a statement on O bjectives for 
the Church was made, resulting from a n act ion 
of the joint Counc il of the F irst Presidency a nd 
the Counci l of Twelve. T he third objective 
reads as fo llows: 
Dem'/oll world cllIlrt'li concepts olld pmcnJll rI's in 
eVllllf!,p/ism lIml arlmill isl ra l iml. The l'hu rch in evt'rv nalion 
Ill USt he encouraged 10 be sel f-suppo rt ing in l ead(' r~h ip ;Ind 
fi na nce. At the samc lime. the chu rch Illust Ill' un ified as til(' 
body of Christ untl(' r the prophclk h' adf' rship of workl 
ch urch orfi "ers. Th" achicvement of these r('q ui rcs 
underst and ing of the rea l mission of the chu rl'll and ap
proadlCs In fiel d adm inistra tion which may 1)(' hold by 
compa ri son 10 present pnlCedurcs . 

The fifth objcctive states: 
rn tl.'Tpret /lie Zioll ic co ncept for ou r day i ll !Vo rlel terms and 



aggressively pursue the implementation of Zionic devl'lol'
ment. Then' is n gr('at need to int<'rprct concepts about the' 
kingdom of God and Zionic communities in a worldwide 
context. Stakes should develop in many other parts of tht' 
world as well as in the Center Place, in order that there can 
he huilt tht' fullest possible economic and spiritual life for 
the membt'rship. A study of basic theological foundations 
of tht' Zionic movement is prerequisite to implementation. 

Such concepts and goals do not come out of a 
vacuum nor are they "ivory tower" pro
nouncements. Let me briefly touch on [one] of 
the ways in which God has been speaking to his 
church and granting insights into his purposes. 

I mentioned that Saints in French Polynesia 
from 1844 on had looked forward to the day 
when the call would come for them to gather to 
Independence. When President Israel A. Smith 
was in French Polynesia during the month of 
July 1950, the Polynesian Saints held a mission 
conference in Tahiti in the district of Taravao. 
An encampment of members gathered from the 
various island branches. In the course of that 
week's experience President Smith received the 
word of the Lord for his people. It was one of 
the most prophetic documents that has ever 
come to any segment of the church. H_e said: 

Thus saith the Lord unto my people of thest' islands: I am 
mindful of your situation so fnr and separated by tht' ocean 
from the appointed place for the New Jerusalem. and as I 
before have said I will at tht' last dny stand upon these 
islands with you who are faithful and who endure unto the 
end. It would be wisdom for my people to withdraw from 
thost' pinel'S that are farthest removed and gnth('r in larg('r 
numbers in those islands nearer tht' centers of trade and 
business when such changes cnn be done without material 
loss. This should not be done in haste and alwavs und('r the 
direction of those now in charge of the missi~n, or thos(' 
who may be sent to minister to you and those among you 
who are being prepared to serve and who will in du(' time 
be called to occupy in higher offices .... 1 await your eon
secration to provide even among your own numbers. those 
who can look after your every spiritual nt'ed, which is more 
essential now than material prosperity. In my wuy and 
time, however, shnll men be called as seventies, yea. and as 
bishops for the work of the temporalities of the church. 
... 8(' not dis(·ouraged. You are not great in numbers. and 
you are in a scattered condition. but if united in spirit and 
prayerful, and faithful, with my strength you can bt' a 
mighty people among the peoples of these islands. 

Plainly the Lord was saying to them that he 
recognized where they were, so far removed 
from the place that had been designated for the 
New Jerusalem, and that they should not be 
worried about this, for he had already in
dicated that at his second coming he would 
stand with them in the islands of the sea. (This 
is a reference to Section 108 which was given in 
1831 even before missionaries had been sent to 
the islands.) The Lord indicated that the gather
ing places for these people would be in the 
South Pacific; there would be no need for them 
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to look to a distant continent. Their steward
ships were to be in their own locale; therefore 
as they gathered they were not to dissipate their 
material strengths. In the process they were to 
become strong, and not the least of their 
strengths would be the development of leaders 
who would be indigenous to the area. 

In 1955 the first of our priesthood began 
gathering in Noumea, New Caledonia, another 
French colony in the South Pacific. We hadn't 
supposed in 1950 or even in 1954 that New 
Caledonia would be one of the gathering places 
that the Lord would draw our people to. 

Even more Polynesians have been gathering 
in Papeete, the capital of French Polynesia. In 
spite of social change which has thrust them 
rather abruptly into the atomic age, great 
spiritual growth is taking place in the lives of 
many of the Saints there. But it is in the tension 
of cultural upheaval that major progress can be 
made, despite the risk of the possible loss of im
portant spiritual values. Much of culture and of 
tradition can be lost in one generation if people 
forget who they are and where they ha ve come 
from. Each nation, each race has its contribu
tion to make to the kingdom of God on earth, to 
Zion. That contribution can be easily lost if 
they forget the roots from which they have 
sprung. I am concerned that many of the Poly
nesian young people are considering lightly 
some of the very important eternal values that 
inhere within the culture that has been theirs. 

One quality which is outstanding among the 
Polynesian Saints is that of seeking early to 
achieve an equilibrium when tensions arise in 
human relationships, when points of disagree
ment are reached, when feelings are hurt and 
brothers are separated from brothers. This 
quality, which has been a part of their culture 
for many generations, is a very important char
acteristic enhanced by Christianity. It is es
sential to the goals and purposes of Zion. The 
will to forgive quickly and seek reconciliation 
early-what a beautiful trait! Yet I fear that it 
may be lost with the onslaught of Western civili
zation. Perhaps one of the chief contributions 
that French Polynesians can make to Zion is 
the quality of love that encourages early for-

. giveness, repentance, and reconciliation. 
Spiritual development such as the foregoing 

is also reflected in the development of leader
ship. Of the seven full-time ministers who serve 
in French Polynesia and New Caledonia, six 
are nationals. This leadership in accompani
ment with the gathering of large numbers of 
Saints into metropolitan areas (such as Pepeete 



where approximately fifteen hundred members 
now reside) will lead to the organization of 
stakes of Zion in missions abroad. 

Through the revelatory document addressed 
to the Polynesian Saints and contemporary his
tory of the development of the church in the 
South Pacific, we see God leading us toward his 
goals. It is he who has called our attention to 
the need for the implementation of Zionic pur
poses in the world at large and challenged us to 
an appropriate interpretation of Zionic prin
ciples in application to the needs of the present 
world .... 

In the days of Joseph Smith, Jr., there was in
deed one chief goal. The objectives of evan
gelism and the goals of the gathering, or the 
building up of the kingdom of God, were not 
contradictory; rather they were harmonious. 
We discovered that in the time of Joseph Smith 
III there appeared a kind of dichotomy in 
which these goals seemed to be working at op
posite purposes-one, the gathering in, and the 
other, the sending out. The church has wrestled 
with this for many decades. Today as we re
evaluate and reinterpret that which God has 
revealed to us in former years we see the work
ing out of his intention and purpose for us. It 
has been taught by the elders that the outposts 
of Zion were to be a day's journey from In
dependence. In the horse and buggy days that 
probably meant only a few miles, but now a 
day's journey can encompass the whole world. 

Through ministry we have received from the 
latter-day prophets (Israel A. Smith's Taravao 
document, W. Wallace Smith's revelation of 
1964, and the subsequent Statements of Objec
tives from the Joint Council of the First 
Presidency and the Council of Twelve in 1966 
and 1973) we hear God telling us that the na
tions of the world have a part in Zion, moving 
to their gathering places and permitting the 
stakes of Zion to be established in their home
lands as the Holy Spirit works to enhance their 
lives and cultures so that their unique contribu
tions to the kingdom will not be lost. It is im
portant that the heritage of the various nations 
of the world be preserved in the kingdom of 
God on earth. This means that the stakes of 
Zion shall reach out to encompass the world, 
and that there shall be the give and take, the 
ebb and flow to and from missions abroad and 
the Center Place. 

As the witness of Zion shines as a light in 
various places in the world, there will continue 
to be a focusing of that light as many people 
will be gathered to the Center Place from all 
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nations. There will be the sharing together of 
traits that have been developed in the Christian 
understanding of God's purpose in man-the 
attributes, the characteristics, and the virtues 
that are Christlike which may be more highly 
developed in some nations than in others. As 
these are cultivated in other parts of the world, 
various traits-each from its own culture and 
background-are to be shared in the kingdom 
of God on earth, to find expression in those na
tions where Saints have put down roots. 

Today we come to a unified goal. An out
reach, yes, for a gathering out there and for a 
building up of the stakes of Zion in those areas, 
that the kingdom of God might be shared 
throughout the world as God sends his Spirit to 
leaven the entire loaf. 

I pray that we may understand the kingdom 
so we may work with God as he moves in our 
personal lives, in our homes, in our branches. 
May the kingdom be a tangible reality present 
with all Saints wherever they may be. 

-Adapted from Readings on Concepts of Zion, 
Paul Wellington, Ed., pp. 236-242, 244-245. 

EXERCISES 
1. How have the goals of Zionizing the 

church and evangelizing the world some
times conflicted in times past? How have 
deepened insights about these goals less
ened the conflict? 

2. Locate New Caledonia or Tahiti on a 
world map. Have the class discuss whether 
or not they feel these areas are proper 
gathering places for the Saints. Why? Why 
not? 

3. Is the central area the only proper gather
ing place? 

4. Discuss the statement made by Israel A. 
Smith to the Saints in Tahiti in 1950. How 
do you think this statement applies to 
others? 

5. Why would it be important for the 
heritage of the various nations to be pre
served in the kingdom of God on earth? 

6. List some of the unique qualities of persons 
in various cultures which may benefit the 
world. 



ZIONIC OUTREACH 
By Bishop Walter Johnson 

Our approaches [to Zionic outreach] at this 
time must of necessity be different than they 
were one hundred years ago. We are forced to 
admit that in increasing measure other institu
tions and the various levels of government will 
meet many of the needs for which the church 
was striving to provide in its early attempts 
toward the Zionic community. The need, how
ever, for truly Zionic ministry that serves the 
whole man, his family, and his community will 
remain constant. 

We may have overemphasized at times the 
values available to us by the Gathering-that 
is, the bringing together in meaningful associa
tion those of common social, economic, and 
spiritual interest and ideals. We have heard it 
said that the early church was too self-centered 
in its Gathering movement; if so, it was prob
ably not intentionally planned that way, but 
rather was forced into that direction by the cir
cumstances in which it found itself. It is true 
that many of the communitarian societies were 
weak at this point. These groups often pro
moted a sense of isolation, were often too dic
tatorial, and-since they depend on strong 
leadership-tended to stifle individual initia
tive and failed to meet cultural needs. These 
weaknesses kept the communitarian experi
ments from being as helpful as they wanted to 
be. They tended to be queer and were some
times persecuted because of this. Instead of be
ing "a light on a hill" -instead of producing a 
community which others tried to emulate
they were more often regarded with suspicion 
and so failed to serve others beyond those par
ticipating in their specific communities. 

everyone will be Latter Day Saints. This ideal 
would be very difficult to achieve, and if 
achieved would present dangers of which we 
should be aware. Certainly any church institu
tion needs to be tied closely to community 
needs, and the broader its span of service the 
more we can feel sure it is doing something 
toward building a Zionic community. 

The man who is a doctor, teacher, skilled 
craftsman, or businessman serves his commu
nity far beyond the congregation in which he 
worships; so also the institutions of the church 
should serve beyond the church membership. 
The congregation itself will serve as a sort of 
refueling place where our people find the drive 
of stewardship which impels them to serve the 
whole community. Church members must be
come interested in government in order to help 
shape the way in which community needs are 
met. If the belief of Zion is to be meaningful, it 
must involve members through their vocations 
and community endeavors. This will be true 
whether the church is attempting to rejuvenate 
old communities or build new ones. We should 
remember that even if we build new communi
ties they can never have walls around them. If 
the church ever hoped to achieve an isolated 
Zionic community in the nineteenth century, it 
would seem apparent that such a dream is no 
longer valid-and if it could be achieved it 
would undoubtedly take us too much out of the 
stream of dynamic contemporary living. The 
church needs to maintain its interest and con
cern in a physical Zion, and the Gathering 
ought always to be an effective tool for out
reach and blessing to others. 

Wherever a Latter Day Saint lives who be-
City Without Walls lieves in Zion, the community should be a 

While the Zionic community will engage in better place. Wherever our people gather 
improving itself and will be interested in all together, the Zionic concept comes under scru-
aspects of life within its boundaries, it can tiny. Does it mean that they should work for 
never build walls that will keep its benefits security and a measure of isolation for them-
from reaching out in the lives of others who are selves or that they should be engaged in meeting 
not of the faith. The institutions which have the the needs of the day and the community in 
most potential for Zion will serve church mem- which they live? Wherever Saints gather, they 
bers but must also serve members of other de- must win their way in the long run by the qual-
nominations and those without any church af- ity of their concern and participation in com-
filiation in the Zionic community. I realize that munity affairs, by involvement in tasks which 
we like to think of a community in which need to be done. The very least they can do is to 
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get acquainted with politi cal issues and vote 
their conviction. Though not all members wi ll 
see eye to eye on politica l matters, such conflict 
is preferable to ignorance and apathy. Wher
ever there are substanti al numbers of members, 
their sense of stewardship and community COIl

cern ought to bring them into places of leader
ship in government, education , hea lth , welfare, 
and other areas where the influence of the 
church can be made effective. Many are awa re 
of this .... 

We need to keep in mind that a major pur
pose of the Gathering is to strengthen our min
istry to others. Undoubtedly there wi ll continue 
to be a conceptual evolution of Zion. We have 
moved from thinking of it as an idea l social sit
uation to be enjoyed only or primaril y by mem
bers of the church to an awareness that the 
church comes into its own when it becomes a 
ministering church. We have gone from the 
concept of one gathering place to the concept of 
multipl e gather ing points, which through stake 
organization should develop toward Zionic 
communities. In this way the influence of the 
church should be magnified. 

The German theologian, Bonhoeffer , referred 
to Christ as "the man for others." I am inclined 
to think that the church, if it is to fulfill its mis
sion in the world as the body of Christ, must be 
"the church for others." It will st ill be our 
church, ou r fa ith , our fellowsh ip , but in the 
long run it w ill do the most for us if it motivates 
us to minister to the needs of our day and com-

WHAT IS A COMMUNITY? 

There are many definitions of the term 
co mmtmitlj. When the term Zionic Community 
is used , what do you fcel is meant? The follow
ing exercises may help you clarify your opinions 
about community. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

I. Discuss the question, "What is a commllllity?" 
a. Neighborhood? 
b. Town? 
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munity. In the final analysis, the church will be 
judgcd not by how well it has served the mem
bers of its own fellowship but by the measure of 
its uplift and service wherever it is established. 
-Adapted from Readings all Concepts of Zion, 
Paul Wellington, Ed., pp. 92- 101. 

EXERCISE 

I . Why might our approaches to Z ioni c out
reach be different today than they were one 
hundred years ago? List several reasons. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

2. Discuss the kinds of programs that might be 
needed in congregationa l life if the local 
church is to serve as a "refueling pl ace 
where our peopl e find the drive of steward
ship which impels them to serve the whole 
community." 

3. Discuss the statement, "Wherever Saints 
gather they must win their way in the long 
run by the quality of their concern and par
ti c ipation in community affairs, by involve
ment in tasks that need to be done." 

4. Should membcrs involved in the Zionic pro
cess a lways see eye to eye? Why? Why not? 

5. Discuss the statement, "We need to keep in 
mind that a major purpose of the gathering 
is to strengthen our ministry to others." 

c. Country? 
d. Family? 
e. Church? 

.4~ 
ACTIVITY 3. 

f. People of similar character, voca tion , 
viewpoint (i.e., farmers, doctors, grocers)? 

g. Society of persons with common interests , 
needs (i.e., ethnic minorities, disabled)? 

h . Quality of relationships which exist 
among people as they interact together 
(i.e. , goodwi ll builds relationships, hostil
ity breaks down relationships)? 



CHAPTER 3 

ZION-A PLACE 

Zion has been described as a place, a condi
tion, and a process by different church writers. 
The following four chapters will provide a 
format for relating these concepts to the 
church's involvement in outreach ministry. 

The geographical place of Zion has been a 
concern for many since the early days of the 
Restoration. Early Saints longed for a place 
where they could practice their beliefs in 
freedom and dignity and were caught up in the 
westward movement in the United States. In a 
revelation given in 1831, Joseph Smith, Jr., 
identified Independence, Missouri, as the 
Center Place. 

Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church saith 
the Lord your God, who have assembled 
yourselves together, according to my com
mandments, in this land which is the land 
of Missouri, which is the land which I have 
appointed and consecrated for the gather
ing of the Saints: wherefore this is the land 
of promise, and the place for the city of 
Zion. 

And thus saith the Lord your God, If 
you will receive wisdom here is wisdom. 
Behold, the place which is now called 
Independence, is the Center Place, and the 
spot for the temple is lying westward upon 
a lot which is not far from the courthouse. 

- Doctrine and Covenants 57: 1 a-d. 
A few years after that, the Saints were driven 
from Missouri to Nauvoo. Regardless of the 
hardships endured, many dreamed of the day 
when they could return to Jackson County and 
the adjoining regions. 

Due in part to their persecution, their inter-
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pretations of the Scriptures, and other events, 
many of the early Saints looked to Zion as a 
refuge. They wanted freedom from fear for 
their families. Many had lost relatives and 
friends during the long search for a place to 
settle. 

Through the years new revelations and other 
insight.s have enabled persons to interpret the 
concept of Zion more broadly. Apostle Alan D. 
Tyree wrote about an event in the South Pacific 
in which the Tahitians were told that there are 
gathering points in French Polynesia even 
though Independence is still considered the 
Center Place. 

Complementary to Brother Tyree's article is 
one written by Bishop Walter Johnson. He 
explores the belief that Zion can never build 
walls that keep others out. Zion can no longer 
be considered an isolated community or com
munities. Zion building takes place where the 
community assists in the ministry of God to the 
world. 

Activities are provided to help the class 
define community, and to analyze key elements 
in community building. The call for church 
members to assist God in reconciling the world 
to himself should remain primary in these class 
activities. The Saints live out their lives in 
various places and are charged to minister to 
others wherever they may be. 

In this chapter persons will 
• analyze the concept of points of gathering, 
• study the importance of their own "place" 

where they are, 
• define community, and 
• analyze types of community. 



ZION IN THE WORLD 
By Alan Tyree 

T he metropolitan a rea o[ Ka nsas C ity 
incl udes a million a nd a ha l[ people. Encom
passed a re severa l counties in Missouri and 
Ka nsas. What does it mean today to build up 
the ci ty o[ God-Zion- at Independence, Mis
souri? Of necessity it means something some
wha t different tha n it mea nt in the 1830s. 
Moreover , wha t does it mean to those who li ve 
elsewhere in the world? Is it p ract ical a nd desir
able for them to leave their home countries? 
Wha t would it do to them persona lly? Wha t 
would i t do to the church in outreach and 
m inistry in the world? 

Throughout the li[etime o[ Joseph Smith , Jr. , 
the church had one mission. Stated quite 
simpl y, it was the sending out o[ the gospel o[ 
Jesus Christ to gather ill [rom a ll the world 
those who should come into the city o[ God . 
The one mission was both eva ngelisti c in out
reach a nd "ga thering" in the nature o[ the 
message that was given. 

In 1843 , when the missiona ries .were sent 
fro l11 Nauvoo into the Pacifi c area , they ca rried 
the message tha t the isla nders were to be 
ga thered to Z ion. For over one hundred yea rs 
the Sa ints o[ French Polynesia looked forwa rd 
to the time when the prophet would ca ll them 
to Independence. The concept that preva iled in 
the church in the days o[ Joseph Smith , Jr ., was 
tha t outreach was [or the purpose o[ gathering 
in ~ evangelism was fo r the purpose of Zion
izat ion . 

With the passage o[ ti me, and with the 
sociologica l factors tha t were opera ting w ithin 
the world a nd w ithin the church , when Joseph 
Smith III beca me pres ident one o[ the first 
sta tements he made was tha t there was no place 
w here the Sa ints were then called to ga ther . 

T here is no com ma nd to ga ther this penple toget her a t 
any g iv('11 loca lity .... AII w ho are seeking a fter tru th . 
w ill qu iet i)' sett le themselves in some region of the country 
where trut h is ;,ck nowledged , w here they can serve Gnd . be 
good t<1 their fellow men. li ve upright I), and honest I)' before 
Gud and in the sight of men ... ho lding in honor the laws of 
the land .... Our religion. if good at all . is gnod fo r one. ten . 
I\v/-nt)' . an hund red. or an hundred thousand: here. there. 
a nd ever),w here.-Church Histo r),. Volume 3. page 280. 

This dra ma tica ll y changed the church's 
th rust· and purpose. No longer were mis
sionaries sent out to ga ther in . They were sent 
out to esta blish bra nches o[ the church in the 
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ACTIVITY 1. 

[ield. T he hope o[ Zion and the ultima te ga ther
ing was still there, but not to the excl usion o[ 
the establishment of strong d istri cts a nd 
branches th roughout the world. As had been 
prophesied bl' Joseph Smith , Jr. , ma ny who had 
been expelled from I ndependence returned 
there. An intermedi ate ga ther ing pl ace was es
tablished at La moni , Iowa . But now the church 
began to have two competing goals. Perha ps 
Pres ident Frederick M. Smith sta ted them best: 
Zionize the chu rch and evangelize the wo rld . 
"Zionize the church" implies a n ow into the 
Center Place, but " evangelizing the world" 
means a sending out. From time to time mis
sions abroad a nd districts in the dornesti c field 
have been wea kened a nd the work of evan
gelism has been hindered because key personnel 
have left the outposts to ga ther to the Center 
Pl ace. T hcse two goa ls sometimes get in each 
other's way. Devoted members of the church 
have not a lways known whether they should 
gather or continue to labor in their home a reas. 

The Lord ca ll ed attention in 1964 to a need 
to reinterpret the mea ning a nd appli cation of 
Z ionic principles in the present age. 
I am further pe rmitted 10 sa)' by the Spirit: Inst ruction 
which has 00-11 given in fnnlH'r yea rs is appl il'able in prin
c iple to the 1lC..'1.-ds of toda), a nd should be sn regard t'fl by 
those who arc scckin~ wa ),s (0 accom plish tht- wi ll of their 
heavenl y Father. But the demands o f a grow ing church re· 
quire tha t these princip les sha ll be evalu ated and suhjech'l l 
to furth er int erpreta t ion. This requisit e has a lways been 
prescili. In 1llt.'Cl ing it under the guida nce of Ill)' spir it. m y 
servants have lea rned the int ent of these principles more 
trul ),.-Doctrine a nd Covenants 147:7 . 
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In response to this instruction , at the Con
[erence o[ 1966, a sta tement on O bjectives [or 
the Church was made, resulting from a n ac tion 
o[ the Joint Council of the Fi rst Presidenc)' and 
the Council o[ Twelve. The third objective 
reads as fo llows: 
DeuPiop world cllUrt·/1 concepts and l)rOCt'r/urni ill 
f?uangr fism and administration . The church in every nation 
must be encou raged to be self.supporti ng in l eadl-r~hi p :I nc! 
fi nan C<'. At the sa me time. the chufl·h must be unified as Ih(' 
body of Christ 1IlHh-r th" prophet ic It·adprshi p nf wurld 
d lU rch uffi n .: r.... Thl' achievement of thesc f('qllires 
lIndcrstand in~ nf t lw fI 'al miss ion of the chu rt.' h and a p
proaches to field atlmini .~ tl'a ti(}n w hi ch ma y he ho ld hy 
comparison 10 prpscnt p roceduf(·s. 

The firth objective states: 
Ill terpret til e Ziollic co ncept for our day i'l worlcl lenns and 



aggressively pursue> the implpmpntation of Zionic detJPiop
mpnt. Then' is a great need to interpret c(}n('epts about the' 
kingdom of God and Zionic communities in a worldwide 
context. Stakes should develop in many other parts of th(' 
world as well as in the Center Place. in order that there can 
b(' built th(' fullest possible economic and spiritual life for 
th(' m('mbership. A study of basic theologieal foundations 
of thl' Zionic movement is prerequisite to implementation. 

Such concepts and goals do not come out of a 
vacuum nor are they "ivory tower" pro
nouncements. Let me briefly touch on [one] of 
the ways in which God has been speaking to his 
church and granting insights into his purposes. 

I mentioned that Saints in French Polynesia 
from 1844 on had looked forward to the day 
when the call would come for them to gather to 
Independence. When President Israel A. Smith 
was in French Polynesia during the month of 
July 1950, the Polynesian Saints held a mission 
conference in Tahiti in the district of Taravao. 
An encampment of members gathered from the 
various island branches. In the course of that 
week's experience President Smith received the 
word of the Lord for his people. It was one of 
the most prophetic documents that has ever 
come to any segment of the church. H_e said: 

Thus saith the Lord unto my people of these islands: I am 
mindful of your situation so far and separated by the oc('an 
from th(' appointed plac(' for th(' N('w Jerusalem. and as I 
befor(' have said I will at the last day stand upon these 
islands with you who are faithful and who ('nclure unto thl' 
end. It would be wisdom for my people to withdraw from 
those places that arc farthest removed and gather in larg('r 
numbers in those islands ncarer th(' c('nters of trade and 
business when such changes can b(' done without material 
loss. This should not be dOf1(' in haste and always und('r the 
direction of those now in charg(' of th(' mission. or those 
who may be sent to minister to you and those among you 
who are being prepared to serve and who will in due time 
be called to occupy in highl'r offices .... 1 await your con
secration to provide even among your own numb('rs, those 
who can look after your every spiritual n('('d, which is more 
('ssential now than material prosperity. In my way und 
time, how('ver, shall men be called as seventies. yea. and as 
bishops for the work of the temporalities of the church. 
... B(' not discouraged. You are not great in numbers, and 
you are in a scattered condition, but if united in spirit and 
prayerful, and faithful. with my strength you can bt' a 
mighty people among the peoples of these islands. 

Plainly the Lord was saying to them that he 
recognized where they were, so far removed 
from the place that had been designated for the 
New Jerusalem, and that they should not be 
worried about this, for he had already in
dicated that at his second coming he would 
stand with them in the islands of the sea. (This 
is a reference to Section 108 which was given in 
1831 even before missionaries had been sent to 
the islands.) The Lord indicated that the gather
ing places for these people would be in the 
South Pacific; there would be no need for them 
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to look to a distant continent. Their steward
ships were to be in their own locale; therefore 
as they gathered they were not to dissipate their 
material strengths. In the process they were to 
become strong, and not the least of their 
strengths would be the development of leaders 
who would be indigenous to the area. 

In 1955 the first of our priesthood began 
gathering in Noumea, New Caledonia, another 
French colony in the South Pacific. We hadn't 
supposed in 1950 or even in 1954 that New 
Caledonia would be one of the gathering places 
that the Lord would draw our people to. 

Even more Polynesians have been gathering 
in Papeete, the capital of French Polynesia. In 
spite of social change which has thrust them 
rather abruptly into the atomic age, great 
spiritual growth is taking place in the lives of 
many of the Saints there. But it is in the tension 
of cultural upheaval that major progress can be 
made, despite the risk of the possible loss of im
portant spiritual values. Much of culture and of 
tradition can be lost in one generation if people 
forget who they are and where they have come 
from. Each nation, each race has its contribu
tion to make to the kingdom of God on earth, to 
Zion. That contribution can be easily lost if 
they forget the roots from which they have 
sprung. I am concerned that many of the Poly
nesian young people are considering lightly 
some of the very important eternal values that 
inhere within the culture that has been theirs. 

One quality which is outstanding among the 
Polynesian Saints is that of seeking early to 
achieve an equilibrium when tensions arise in 
human relationships, when points of disagree
ment are reached, when feelings are hurt and 
brothers are separated from brothers. This 
quality, which has been a part of their culture 
for many generations, is a very important char
acteristic enhanced by Christianity. It is es
sential to the goals and purposes of Zion. The 
will to forgive quickly and seek reconciliation 
early-what a beautiful trait! Yet I fear that 
may be lost with the onslaught of Western civili-' 
zation. Perhaps one of the chief contributions 
that French Polynesians can make to Zion i~ 
the quality of love that encourages early for",1 

'giveness, repentance, and reconciliation. 
Spiritual development such as the foregoin~ 

is also reflected in the development of leader;
ship. Of the seven full-time ministers who serve 
in French Polynesia and New Caledonia, six 
are nationals. This leadership in accompani
ment with the gathering of large numbers of 
Saints into metropolitan areas (such as Pepeete 



where approximately fifteen hundred members 
now reside) will lead to the organization of 
stakes of Zion in missions abroad. 

Through the revelatory document addressed 
to the Polynesian Saints and contemporary his
tory of the development of the church in the 
South Pacific, we see God leading us toward his 
goals. It is he who has called our attention to 
the need for the implementation of Zionic pur
poses in the world at large and challenged us to 
an appropriate interpretation of Zionic prin
ciples in application to the needs of the present 
world .... 

In the days of Joseph Smith, Jr., there was in
deed one chief goal. The objectives of evan
gelism and the goals of the gathering, or the 
building up of the kingdom of God, were not 
contradictory; rather they were harmonious. 
We discovered that in the time of Joseph Smith 
III there appeared a kind of dichotomy in 
which these goals seemed to be working at op
posite purposes-one, the gathering in, and the 
other, the sending out. The church has wrestled 
with this for many decades. Today as we re
evaluate and reinterpret that which God has 
revealed to us in former years we see the work
ing out of his intention and purpose for us. It 
has been taught by the elders that the outposts 
of Zion were to be a day's journey from In
dependence. In the horse and buggy days that 
probably meant only a few miles, but now a 
day's journey can encompass the whole world. 

Through ministry we have received from the 
latter-day prophets (Israel A. Smith's Taravao 
document, W. Wallace Smith's revelation of 
1964, and the subsequent Statements of Objec
tives from the Joint Council of the First 
Presidency and the Council of Twelve in 1966 
and 1973) we hear God telling us that the na
tions of the world have a part in Zion, moving 
to their gathering places and permitting the 
stakes of Zion to be established in their home
lands as the Holy Spirit works to enhance their 
lives and cultures so that their unique contribu
tions to the kingdom will not be lost. It is im
portant that the heritage of the various nations 
of the world be preserved in the kingdom of 
God on earth. This means that the stakes of 
Zion shaH reach out to encompass the world, 
and that there shall be the give and take, the 
ebb and flow to and from missions abroad and 
the Center Place. 

As the witness of Zion shines as a light in 
various places in the world, there will continue 
to be a focusing of that light as many people 
will be gathered to the Center Place from all 
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nations. There will be the sharing together of 
traits that have been developed in the Christian 
understanding of God's purpose in man-the 
attributes, the characteristics, and the virtues 
that are Christlike which may be more highly 
developed in some nations than in others. As 
these are cultivated in other parts of the world, 
various traits-each from its own culture and 
background-are to be shared in the kingdom 
of God on earth, to find expression in those na
tions where Saints have put down roots. 

Today we come to a unified goal. An out
reach, yes, for a gathering out there and for a 
building up of the stakes of Zion in those areas, 
that the kingdom of God might be shared 
throughout the world as God sends his Spirit to 
leaven the entire loaf. 

I pray that we may understand the kingdom 
so we may work with God as he moves in our 
personal lives, in our homes, in our branches. 
May the kingdom be a tangible reality present 
with all Saints wherever they may be. 

-Adapted from Readings on Concepts of Zion, 
Paul Wellington, Ed., pp. 236-242, 244-245. 

EXERCISES 
1. How have the goals of Zionizing the 

church and evangelizing the world some
times conflicted in times past? How have 
deepened insights about these goals less
ened the conflict? 

2. Locate New Caledonia or Tahiti on a 
world map. Have the class discuss whether 
or not they feel these areas are proper 
gathering places for the Saints. Why? Why 
not? 

3. Is the central area the only proper gather
ing place? 

4. Discuss the statement made by Israel A. 
Smith to the Saints in Tahiti in 1950. How 
do you think this statement applies to 
others? 

5. Why would it be important for the 
heritage of the various nations to be pre
served in the kingdom of God on earth? 

6. List some of the unique qualities of persons 
in various cultures which may benefit the 
world. 



ZIONIC OUTREACH 
By Bishop Walter Johnson 

Our approaches [to Zionic outreach] at this 
time must of necessity be different than they 
were one hundred years ago. We are forced to 
admit that in increasing measure other institu
tions and the various levels of government will 
meet many of the needs for which the church 
was striving to provide in its early attempts 
toward the Zionic community. The need, how
ever, for truly Zionic ministry that serves the 
whole man, his family, and his community will 
remain constant. 

We may have overemphasized at times the 
values available to us by the Gathering-that 
is, the bringing together in meaningful associa
tion those of common social, economic, and 
spiritual interest and ideals. We have heard it 
said that the early church was too self-centered 
in its Gathering movement; if so, it was prob
ably not intentionally planned that way, but 
rather was forced into that direction by the cir
cumstances in which it found itself. It is true 
that many of the communitarian societies were 
weak at this point. These groups often pro
moted a sense of isolation, were often too dic
tatorial, and-since they depend on strong 
leadership-tended to stifle individual initia
tive and failed to meet cultural needs. These 
weaknesses kept the communitarian experi
ments from being as helpful as they wanted to 
be. They tended to be queer and were some
times persecuted because of this. Instead of be
ing "a light on a hill"-instead of producing a 
community which others tried to emulate
they were more often regarded with suspicion 
and so failed to serve others beyond those par
ticipating in their specific communities. 

everyone will be Latter Day Saints. This ideal 
would be very difficult to achieve, and if 
achieved would present dangers of which we 
should be aware. Certainly any church institu
tion needs to be tied closely to community 
needs, and the broader its span of service the 
more we can feel sure it is doing something 
toward building a Zionic community. 

The man who is a doctor, teacher, skilled 
craftsman, or businessman serves his commu
nity far beyond the congregation in which he 
worships; so also the institutions of the church 
should serve beyond the church membership. 
The congregation itself will serve as a sort of 
refueling place where our people find the drive 
of stewardship which impels them to serve the 
whole community. Church members must be
come interested in government in order to help 
shape the way in which community needs are 
met. If the belief of Zion is to be meaningful, it 
must involve members through their vocations 
and community endeavors. This will be true 
whether the church is attempting to rejuvenate 
old communities or build new ones. We should 
remember that even if we build new communi
ties they can never have walls around them. If 
the church ever hoped to achieve an isolated 
Zionic community in the nineteenth century, it 
would seem apparent that such a dream is no 
longer valid-and if it could be achieved it 
would undoubtedly take us too much out of the 
stream of dynamic contemporary living. The 
church needs to maintain its interest and con
cern in a physical Zion, and the Gathering 
ought always to be an effective tool for out-II 
reach and blessing to others. 

Wherever a Latter Day Saint lives who b1 
City Without Walls lieves in Zion, the community should be a 

I While the Zionic community will engage in better place. Wherever our people gather 
improving itself and will be interested in all together, the Zionic concept comes under scni-
aspects of life within its boundaries, it can tiny. Does it mean that they should work f4r 
never build walls that will keep its benefits security and a measure of isolation for them-
from reaching out in the lives of others who are selves or that they should be engaged in meetirlg 
not of the faith. The institutions which have the the needs of the day and the community in 
most potential for Zion will serve church mem- which they live? Wherever Saints gather, they 
bers but must also serve members of other de- must win their way in the long run by the qual-
nominations and those without any church af- ity of their concern and participation in com-
filiation in the Zionic community. I realize that munity affairs, by involvement in tasks which 
we like to think of a community in which need to be done. The very least they can do is to 
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get acquainted w ith political issues and vote 
their conviction. Though not a ll members will 
see eye to eye on political matters, such confli ct 
is preferable to ignorance and apa thy. Wher
ever there are substantial numbers of members, 
their sense of stewardship and communi ty con
cern ought to bring them into places of leader
ship in government, education , hea lth , welfare, 
and other areas where the influence of the 
church can be made effective. Many are awa re 
of this .... 

We need to keep in mind that a major pur
pose of the Ca thering is to strengthen our min
istry to others. Undoubtedly there will continue 
to be a conceptual evolution of Zion. We have 
moved from thinking of it as an idea l social sit
uation to be enjoyed only o r primaril y by mem
bers of the church to an awareness that the 
church comes into its own when it becomes a 
ministering church. We have gone from the 
concept of one gathering place to the concept of 
multiple ga thering points, which through stake 
organiza tion should develop toward Zioni c 
communities. In this way the influence of the 
church should be magnified . 

The German theologian, Bonhoeffer, referred 
to Christ as "the man for others" · I 3 m inclined 
to think tha t the church, if it is to fulfill its mis
sion in the world as the body of Christ, must be 
" the church fo r others." It will still be our 
church, our fa ith , our fellowship, but in the 
long run it w ill do the most for us if it motivates 
us to minister to the needs of our day and com-

WHAT IS A COMMUNITY? 

There a rc many definiti ons of the term 
community. When the term Zionic Community 
is used , what do you feel is mea nt? The follow
ing exercises may help you clarify your opinions 
about community. 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

I. Discuss the question, "What is a community?" 
a. Neighborhood? 
b. Town? 
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munity. In the fin al analYSiS, the church will be 
judged not by how well it has served the mem
bers of its own fellowship but by the measure of 
its uplift and service wherever it is established. 
-Adapted from Readings on Concepts of Zion, 
Paul Wellington, Ed., pp. 92-101. 

EXERCISE 

I. Why might our approaches to Zioni c out
reach be different today than they were one 
hundred years ago? List several reasons. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

2. Discuss the kinds of programs tha t might be 
needed in congregational li fe if the local 
church is to serve as a "refueling pl ace 
where our people find the dr ive of steward
ship which im pels them to serve the whole 
community. " 

3. Discuss the sta tement, " Wherever Sa ints 
gather they must win their way in the long 
run by the quali ty of their concern and par
ticipation in community affa irs, by involve
ment in tasks that need to be done." 

4 . Should members invol ved in the Zionic pro
cess always see eye to eye? Why? Why not? 

5. Discuss the statement, "We need to keep in 
mind that a major purpose of the gathering 
is to strengthen our ministry to others." 

c. Country? 
d. Fa mil y? 
e. Church? 

A~ 
ACTIVITY 3. 

f. People of similar character, vocation, 
viewpoint (Le., farmers, doctors, grocers)? 

g. Society of persons with common interests, 
needs (i .e., ethnic minorities, disa bled)? 

h. Quality of relat ionships whi ch exist 
among people as they interact together 
(i.e., goodwill builds relationships, hostil
ity breaks down relationships)? 



2. Discuss the question, "What is a Zionic 
community?" Have persons complete the 
following sentences individually before 
discussing them aloud. 
a. I live in many kinds of communities, 

some of which are ... 
b. The names of some of the people who 

live in community with me are ... 
c. I (do, do not) live in community with per

sons in California, Canada, Nigeria, 
Russia, Haiti. 

d. List some of the persons who are respon
sible for your comfort at reunions (i.e., 
producers of electricity, food growers). 
Are they a part of your community? 

e. How do the persons and communities 

EXERCISE 
This exercise would be a good mixer activity 

early in the week. Divide into small groups. 
Have each person complete each of the sen
tences listed and then share their responses with 
the rest of the group. Emphasize to the class the 
fact that their families are communities. You 
may need to remind them that they need not air 
their "family secrets" in this discussion. 

Compared to my parents/children, I am ... 

When my entire family is together, it is like ... 

My homelife is happiest when ... 

noted enable you to respond better to the 
ministry of Christ? Do you know all these 
persons? 

3. How are you able to aid others through your 
involvement in corporate (group) actions? 
Do you consider this a part of your church 
work? 

4. List five steps you could take which will 
help your local congregation or branch 
become more involved in the redemption of 
your community. 
a. ____________________________________________________________ ___ 
b. __________________________ _ 
c. ____________________________________________________________ ___ 
d. __________________________ __ 
e. ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

ACTIVITY 4_ 

Getting to know my brother, sister, son, 
daughter, wife, husband, is like ... 
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A conversation with my father, mother, son, i 

daughter, wife, husband, is like ... 

Compared to my best friend's family, my 
family is. . . I 

I 

Community is most evident in my family 
when... I 

-Adapted from Belcome Community, Stude'lt 
Resource, Joe and Yvonne Donald, p. 7. ' 

I 
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION 

Sociologist James S. Coleman, in an unpub
lished paper, noted the following findings of 
Ferdinand Tonnes. In 1887 Tonnes suggested 
that there are several key elements responsible 
for community building. They are: 

1. Education of children. 
2. Religiously related activities. 
3. Work. 
4. Organized leisure activities. 
5. Unorganized social play of adults. 
6~ Unorganized social play of children. 
7. Treatment of siclmess, birth, death. 
8. Voluntary activities for charitable or 

other purposes. 
9. Buying and selling of property. 

10. Buying consumable goods (food, etc.). 
11. Saving and borrowing money. 
12. Maintenance of roads, sewer, water, 

lights, etc. 
13. Fire protection. 
14. Police protection. 

Some of the activities on the preceding list 
can be carried out by individuals, but most 
have to be implemented by groups. Coleman 
relates how the listed elements may help form a 
community out of a group of people: ( 1) 
Commonness. The similar activities create 
topics of conversation, place persons in one 
another's company, and create bonds of under
standing. (2) Self-protection. Similar interests 
of self-protection become a common interest. 

One of the basic processes of community de
velopment is the existence of common problems 
that can best be solved by joint action. 
Strengthening of the community may not occur 
if the group cannot address their problems 
positively. 

Coleman also states that persons in close geo
graphical proximity who see their problems 
differently from others, or who solve their 
problems in different ways, may in fact create 
community disorganization. Such disorganiza-

. - tiqn may prevent families, churches, and cities 
.from solving their problems in positive ways. 
Conflict is not necessarily bad, and may be 
healthy in many cases. However, unresolved 
conflict can cause any community to begin to 
disintegrate, or can hinder the reconciling 
functions of God. 
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~~ 
ACTIVITY a 

A close relationship exists among the various 
communities in which we participate. Family, 
church, and city communities all include major 
elements of community building. In the follow
ing activities, the class will analyze the church, 
the family, and the city community. How can 
each community assist the others in providing 
for the well-being of all? Emphasis should be on 
the positive aspects of the communities 
involved. Even though some disorganization 
may be identified, discussion should center on 
what positive steps can be taken to strengthen 
various communities. 

DISCUSSION 

1. Which of the community building activi
ties identified by Tonnes does your church 
community provide? 
(1)- (5)_ (9)_ (13)_ 
(2)_ (6)_ (0)- (1-4)_ 
(3)_ (7)- (11)_ 
(4)_ (8)_ (2)-

2. Have any of the community building ele
ments become community disorganizers 
because of conflict within the church? 
Which ones? 
(1)_ (5)_ 
(2)_ (6)_ 
(3)_ (7)_ 
(4)_ (8)_ 

(9)_ 
(10)_ 
(11)
(12)_ 

3. What could the church do to increase the 
quality of community provided? ___ _ 

4. Which of the preceding elements does your 
family community provide? 
(1)- (5)_ (9)_ (13)_ 
(2)_ (6)_ (10)_ (14)_ 
(3)_ (7)_ (11)-
(4)_ (8)_ (12)_ 

5. Which element causes your family its 
greatest concern? _________ _ 

6. What can you personally do to improve 
the situation you identified in question # 5? 



How can this help build community? 

7. Which of the community building ele-. 
ments does your local neighborhood or 
town provide? 
(1)_ (5)_ (9)_ (13)_ 
(2)_ (6)_ (10)_ (14)_ 
(3)_ (7)_ (11)-
(4)_ (8)_ (12)_ 

8. Which do you think needs the most 
improvement? 
(1)_ (5)_ (9)_ (13)_ 
(2)_ (6)_ (10)_ (14)_ 
(3)_ (7)_ (11)-
(4)_ (8)_ (12)_ 

CASE STUDY 

The Cooper and Jackson families, who live in 
a town a great distance from Independence, are 
sharing an evening together at the Jackson 
home. Both families attend church regularly. 
The Jacksons participate widely in community 
development projects in their hometown. They 
feel it is their job to participate in building up 
the kingdom where they live. Conversely, the 
Coopers participate very little in the commu
nity. Almost all their activities are confined to 
the church. They are discussing the gathering 
process. 

Mrs. Cooper says that they will give all their 
time to building up Zion some day when they 
gather to Independence. Mr. Cooper adds that 
they feel involvement in the local community is 
a waste of time. Zion will be in Independence 
and nowhere else. Besides, they feel that they 
might have to move to Independence on rather 
short notice to protect themselves in case of a 
nation- or worldwide emergency. 

Mrs. Jackson replies that she feels God is re
deeming the whole world. She thinks God is 
working with Latter Day Saints and persons of 
other faiths as well. 

9. Are there some ways your branch or con
gregation could help the civic community 
develop? List the areas in which you think 
the church could be most helpful. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

10. What will happen to your communities if 
nobody cares? __________ _ 

~~ 
ACTIVITY a 

developed in Independence. Others will then be~ 
allowed to share. I 

Mr. Jackson disagrees, stating that his wor~ 
in the local community can be as redeeming fOf 
the world as the work of others in Independenc~. 

Mrs. Cooper adds that because of the world 
situation she and her husband have been givink 
a great deal of thought to gathering. Mr. 
Cooper would like to find a better job fu 
Independence. I 

This conversation may be overstated; how
ever, it may serve as a convenient starting poiht 
for discussion. i 

DISCUSSION 

1. With which family do you identify most? 
2. Do you feel it would be wise for the Coopers 

to move to Independence? Would tqeir 
move be in harmony with gathering pri~ci
pIes stated in the Doctrine and Covenants? 

3. Do you agree that Mr. Jackson's work inl the -
local community is as redeeming as sirrJilar _ 
work done in Independence? . 

4. Do you think it would be a waste of time for 
the Coopers to become involved in their 
community? Mr. Cooper counters that the world will be 

redeemed in Zion when the perfect society is 5. Discuss other questions that may arise. 
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GRAFFITI BOARD 

The cl ass may wish to prepa re a graffiti 
boa rd-a sheet of paper placed in a convenient 
pl ace where persons may freely write their 
thoughts about a subject. Some may draw 
pictures, write poetry, or even poke fun . Near 
I·he dining hall, the class area, or some well
traveled area , tack or tape a 3 'x6' sheet of 

.4~ 

ACTIVITY7a 

paper on the wa ll. Attach a felt-tip pen to the 
wa ll ~;i th a string. Write across the top. "Zion 
is . .. 

During the last class session, the class 
members may enjoy responding to some of the 
contributions. 

.4~ 
ACTIVITY sa 

Encourage students to w rite cinquain poems (pronounced "sin-ca n") during the week. Cin
quain is a poetry fOfm that comes from France. There are fi ve lines in the poem whi ch may be 
w ritten using the Followi ng guidelines: 

Line I: The titl e, a noun (one word) 
Line 2: Describes the title (two words) 
Line 3: Words or phrase expressing feelings 

(four words) 

Line 4: Act ion words or phrase related to 
title (six words) 

Line 5: Summary or restatement of title (one 
word) 

Here is a sample ci nquain , but you can do better. Add your own cinquain poems to this page. 

COMMUNITY 
WEARE 

CONCERNED, THOUGHTFUL, TRUSTING, HAPPY 
COMMITTED TO EACH OTHER IN LOVE 

NOW! 

- Adapted from Beleome Communi ty, Student Resource, Joe and Yvonne Donald, p. 6. 
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CASE STUDY 

A~ 
ACTIVITY a 

The excerpt below is part of a lettel' written by a teen-age gil"l who no longer 
finds acceptance among the members of her family. Ask students to pretend that 
they are a fri end to whom this letter has been written. What kind of lettel' would 
they send in response? How would they express theil' acceptance of this friend who 
obviously does not feel accepted at liome? Would they offer any suggestions to 
help hel' and her family imp1'Ove theil' situation? What kind of acceptance does 
this pel'son need? 

The half hour before dinner at OUf house is 
just terrible, My fath er has just returned from 
the pressures of the office and my mother is 
putting last-minute touches on the evening 
mea l. My brothers and I are just com ing home 
from music lessons, baseball practi ce. and a 
club meeting, Dinner will be the only time 
today we will all be together. After elinner, 
each member of the famil y will want to do 
something or go somewhere different. 

I rea lly elon't feel like 1 belong to a famil y 
any morc. I want so desperatel y for us to come 
together as a famil y and not as a clamoring of 
wants. I've stopped asking for things, All I want 
is love and arrection, Is that so much to want? I 

EXERCISE 

Ask each student to identify real persons for 
each of the categories uncler "S ignifi cant 
Others" and to w rite the names of these persons 
inside the blocks, Ask them to list three or four 
items in each block in response to the following 
questions: What demands does each of these 
persons place on you? What do they wa nt you 
to be? What values do they want you to hold? 

When the lists are complete, ask students to 
think about the similarities and the differences 
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want to be listened to and understood, But it 
seems we ca n't be bothered with each other's 
needs; each of us is too busy pursuing what he 
wants in life . . 

I just know that sometime while we're sitting 
a t the table my father will ask me if I'm ill. Or 
he' ll say, "What's wrong with you?" I'll 
murmur, "Nothing." But I'm rea ll y saying, 
"Don't you know? Can't you guess?" 

It's so ha rd to open your life to those nea rest 
you, Shouldn't home be the easiest place to be 
open? 

- Adapted from Beleome Community, Student 
Resource, Joe and Yvonne Donald , PI', I I , 41. 

A~ 
ACTIVITY 10 a 

between what the various persons in their lives 
expect of them. Finally, ask each person to 
underline the one item in each block which he 
wants most for himself. Then make a list in the 
"Me" block of those things he is willing to 
accept as the things he expects of himself. 

-Adapted from Beleo me Community, Joe and 
Yvonne Donald, p. 49, 
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PARENT
GUARDIAN 

CHILD 

BEST 
FRIEND 

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 

LEADER 

ME 

IMPORTANT 
NEIGHBOR 
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FAVORITE 
AUNT OR UNCLE 

NIECE OR NEPHEW 

IMPORTANT 
TEACHER 



HYMN STUDY 

~~ 
ACTIVITY 1. 

See Activity 7 in Chapter 2 for directions in using this hymn activity. 

The KINGDOM of COD on EAR.TH 
Community Life and Brotherhood 

St. Peter C.M. 

462 John Oxenham, 18S2-1941 

M. J 88 

Col. 5: 11 
IV Nephi I: 17-20 

D. and C. 85: 41 

Alexander R_ Reinagle, 1799·1877 

f\ 
IJ' 

It) 

~ 

1. In Christ there is no East or West, In him no South or North, 
2. In him shall true hearts ev - ery-where Their high com-mun - ion find; 
3. Join hands then, broth - ers of the faith, What - e'er your race may be. 
4. In Christ now meet both East and West, In him meet South and North; 

- -
But one great 
His serv - ice 
Who serves my 
All Christ -Iy 
J .- • 

I 

I I J 

- - ...... . 
rel - low - ship of 
is the gold - en 
Fa - ther as a 

souls are one in 
... I I 

- -.. - ...... :~-J:~: 
love Through-out the whole wide earth. 
cord Close bind - ing all man - kind. 
son Is sure - ly kin to me. 

him Through-out the whole wide earth. 

• ~ 

- I I • I 

Words used by pel'Dli86ion of Erica Oxenham. 
I I I I I 
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HISTORICAL HYMNS 
BeautUul River 8.7.8.7:D. with Refrain 

M. J 88 ·579 T. W. Smith, 1858·1894 

Iln. If: I. U 
Joel 2: 52 

~. 157: 1-4 
Robert Lowry, 1826·1899 

1. ShaJl we gath-ir home to Zi - on; Will our wand-erings soon be o·er? 
2. Will he come as Ju-dah·s Li - on; Will the wick - cd he de - stroy? 
3. Shall we rest with our Re-deem - er In the par - a - dise of God? 

Shall we cease our tears and sigh - ing; Shall we rest Cor - ev - er - more? 
Will he take us home to Zi - on, Fill - ing us with peaee and joy? 
Let us walk with pa - tienee ev - er In the path our Sav - ior trod. 

Will Mes - si - ah come to save us From the pow - er oC the 
Shall we live with him (or - ev - er; Shall we see him as he 
Let us be no long - er steep - ing, For the day is near at 

Coe? 
is? 
hand; 

Will he come, and will he have us His sal - va - tion CuI - Iy know? 
Shall we Crom him part? No. nev - er; He will call each dear one his. 
Let us each our watch be keep - ing As a firm, u - nit - ed band. 

-581 in previous printings 

( 45G ) 
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r 

1-2. 
3. 

REFRAIN 

Yes, we'll galh -er home to Zi - on, Our beau-ti-ful. our beau-ti - Cui Zi - on! 
Then we'll dwel.l with saints in Zi - on, Our beau - ti - ful. our beau - ti - Cui Zi - on! 

Ii i &=L~=w e: : f ~ E~ll;F f=f1 

Cath-er with the saints home to Zi on, And be saved in the king -damof God. 
Hap - py with the saints home in Zi - on, And re - joice in the king - dem of Gcxl. 

~: ~ ~: ~ .;,-a,,: ~ ~ • • • • •. 

SHALL WE GATHER HOME TO ZION 

This is a song that rose out of the longings of the Saints of the eighties and nine
ties as they waited for the Gathering to get under way. It speaks the deep ex.pectancy 
of the time when those in "scattered" regions would be able to move into the center 
regions and enjoy the fellowshiP . of those of "like precious faith" as they used to say. 
T. W. Smith caught up these hopes in this simple song sung to the tune, "Shall We 
Gather at the River," The Saints picked it up and sang it with fervor. Times have 
hanged; the interpretation of Zion has expanded, and these words are not sung with 

the outlook of former years. It remains, however, the most distinctive song of the 
Saints during those years when the Gathering seemed delayed but the longing for it 

was deep in the hearts of those of the early Reorganization. 

("7 ) 
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CHAPTER 4 

ZION-THE GATHERING 

Persons grow, develop, and become increas
ingly more human through their association 
with others. People pass on their culture to 
their children. Children learn what is expected 
of them through their socialization process. 

Tribes, clans, cities, and countries developed, 
in part, because of the recognition that mutual 
strength and welfare often accompany group
ings. This same strength was recognized in a 
different way when Jesus spoke to his disciples, 
"For where two or three are gathered together 
in my name, there am I in the midst of them" 
(Matthew 18:20). On the Day of Pentecost, the 
early followers of Christ learned that his Spirit 
would be with them when they met in his name. 

Fellowship with Christ and with others has 
been a central theme in Latter Day Saint 
thought. When Zion has been studied, the 
gathering concept has almost invariably been 
included. It would be most difficult for Latter 
Day Saints to conceive of a Zion-building 
program that does not include elements of a 
gathering process. 

THE GATHERING 

In this chapter, Bishop Harold W. Cackler 
briefly outlines the importance of the concept 
in Restoration history. He also notes several 
specifics regarding the gathering principle 
which are relevant for our day. Similarly, 
Bishop Russell W. Pearson makes six personal 
observations about the gathering process. They 
are based on the experience of gathering events 
in his life and may be reflective of class 
members' observations. 

A Statement of Principle about the gathering 
issued by the First Presidency in 1961, is also 
included in the study material. These principles 
relate specifically to the gathering. They may 
be used as guidelines when discussing this 
subject. 

In this chapter students will 
• study the overall gathering principles, 
• relate specific principles to their own situa

tion,and 
• analyze how the gathering principle relates 

to Zion building. 

ACTIVITY 1. 
The principle of gathering together for strength and missional emphasis has always been a part 

of the church's concept of Zion. Bishop Cackler notes that by 1909 our understandings of the 
regions round about Zion had changed from that of the 1830s. Even though the idea of the 
gathering expanded with time, Bishop Cackler observes that the principles of the gathering noted 
in Section 58 of the Doctrine and Covenants have not essentially changed. 

THE GATHERING PRINCIPLE 
By Harold W. Cackler 

The principle of the gathering is essential to 
the implementation of Zion. It has been a dis
tinctive of the Restoration message from its 
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beginning. Kirtland, Independence, Far West, 
and Nauvoo were the focal points of gathering 
in the early church. Lamoni and Independence 



were the gathering points in the early Reorgani
zation. Early in the twentieth century the 
locale of the gathering began to take on a 
different meaning. In 1909 the prophet of the 
church received the revelation known as 
Section 128 of the Doctrine and Covenants 
which states in part: 

It is well to understand that the term regions round about 
must mean more than a small area of country round about 
the central spot, and that the necessity of the great majority 
of the church in gathering together can only be provided for 
by settling carefully together as many in one region as may 
be practicable and profitable and in accordance with the 
feelings of the people under the laws existing in the places 
where such settlements are to be made. 

Since then (1909) the church, even though 
retaining emphasis on the region of Indepen
dence as the Center Place in accordance with 
Doctrine and Covenants 57, has expanded still 
further the concept of geographic centers of 
gathering, with stakes being established on the 
West Coast and in other areas in the United 
States distant from the central region. This we 
believe to be in harmony with the demands of 
the times in which we live. 

However, whatever shifts may be made in the 
geographic aspects of the gathering from time 
to time, the purposes of the gathering remain 
constant and when properly understood and 
implemented will speak as no other voice can 
speak to the dilemmas of our day. 

A significant overall statement regarding the 
purposes of the gathering for the implementa
tion of Zion is to be found in Doctrine and 
Covenants 58. It sets forth specifics, all of 
which come sharply into focus as being rele
vant to our day. 

1. The gathering provides an opportunity 
for obedience to the full law of the gospel
that is, it allows for the implementation of laws 
of social interaction by free men in the divine 
sense: patterns of social, cultural, and eco
nomic behavior which would not be possible in 
a scattered situation. 

2. It provides an opportunity to bear group 
testimony to the divinity of Zion's purpose
an expression of God's concern for his creation 
in practical, everyday affairs. (This speaks to 
the contemporary problem, within and without 
the church, as to the sensibility of God to 
current social needs.) 

3. It emphasizes the need for the establish
ment of an economic order for righteous uses of 
wealth. This speaks to the terrible and 
distressing problem of poverty and the soul
shriveling misuses of the abundant wealth 
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which more and more men have within their 
control. 

4. AI1 nations are to be invited to participate 
in the gathering and the fulfillment of its 
purposes and receive of its blessings. This 
speaks to the current problem of race and civil 
rights. 

5. The gathering calls for a certain sequence 
in personnel and application of Christian 
virtues. Men and women are needed first of al1 
with capital investment capabilities, with 
academic training, with judgment and business 
acumen and nobility of purpose. These serve as 
the key to Zionic implementation. 

6. When this sequence is adhered to by men 
possessing such Christian graces, a righteous 
power will manifest itself to give effective and 
lasting ministry at the point of man's need. 

7. The gathering and the implementation of 
its purposes will make possible a missionary ,I 

thrust with far more authority and appeal than /' 
our program possesses today. I 

Other sections of the Doctrine and Covenants/ 
give us gUidelines for implementing the purl 
poses of the gathering as set forth in Section 58J 
Those relating to the purchase of land fot 
inheritances and the consecration of surplu~ 
wealth to make possible the functioning of th~ 
storehouse are of special significance. I 

The methods or procedures of implementing 
may be somewhat different today than in tge 
previous century, but the principles are just as 
valid now as when they were given. I 
-Adapted from Readings on Concepts of Zioh, 
Paul Wellington, Ed., pp. 213-215. I 

i 
I 

I 
EXERCISE 
1. Divide into small groups. Have each gf(~Up 

discuss one of the seven principles related to 
the gathering. What are the implication~ of 
each principle? I 

2. Following the discussions, a report f~om 
each group should give an overview to! the 
total class. 

3. Small groups may wish to discuss "Some 
Personal Observations" by Russell Peahon 
which follows. Have the whole tlass 
compare the articles by Bishops Cackle~ and 
Pearson. ; 

4. Individuals may wish to relate how they 
have been a part of the gathering process, or 
how the gathering process has affected 
them. 



SOME PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS 

Recently Bishop Russell W. Pearson, chairman of the World Church Gathering Committee, 
made some personal observations relating to the gathering principle. His observations may be 
important to individuals and groups that Gre concerned about th eir role in the redempt'ive 
ministry to the world. 

I would like to make some personal observa
tions as a result o f my exposure to these 
experiences and my previous church life: 

I. Gathering is a mobilization of talents, 
fin ances, and people who are spiritually pre
pared to contribute to Zionic group endeavors 
in community development. 

2. Selective gathering of individuals to the 
Center Place, to specific gathering centers, or 
to areas of special development is an important 
facet of the gathering process. Those partici
pating in such gathering programs will have a 
contribution to make at a specific time and 
place, fo r specific purposes. 

3. In recent decades the process of gathering 
to the Center Place has been modified by the 
recognition that there are other places for 
Zionic gathering and that the purpose for 
gathering to an y center is to strengthen the 
church's redemptive ministries in the world. 

4 . Spiritual and vocational preparation as 
suggested in Section 85:21 is important to an 
effective gathering program. 

5. In principle, it is important that "firstly 
the rich and the learned and the wise and the 
noble" are prepared and make themselves 
available for gathering programs and related 

GATHERING PRINCIPLES 

In the Statement of Principles issued in 1961 
by the First Presidency, eleven principles of the 
gathering were listed . Underlying most of these 
principles is the assumption of strength. Per
sons gather so that resources and ministry are 
strengthened. To illustrate the effectiveness of 
power used for the good of a ll , have the class 
participate in the following exercise: 
1. Have a volunteer sit in a chair at the front 

of the class. 
2. Have one class member try to pi ck up the 
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organizations. This is provided for in Sections 
42 and 128 to effectively accelerate the gather
ing process. 

6. I have observed the gathering of skilled 
personnel for specifiC purposes and specific 
times. For example: 

Four church architects w ere called in to 
cleve/op the master I'lan for the Auditorium
Teml'le Lot Complex. They came from Tennes
see, Oklahoma, Calijonlia, and Kansas. 

Two retired postal employees were se/ect-ed to 
strengthen historic sites communities. 

A nurse went to an Oriental comnttmity to 
give of Ioer skills .. .. 

The gathering is a mobilization involving 
persons spirituall y prepared to participate in 
the advanced consecra tion of skills, time, and 
finances in commun ity development. store
house fun ctions, and mission outreach. Follow
ing the preparation called for in Section 85:2 1, 
a new commitment will call many to make a 
contribution in the Center Place, in satellite 
communities, and in areas of special develop
ment throughout the world, serving for specifi c 
purposes and spec ifi c times. 
-Adapted from Commission, January 1976, 
pp. 24, 25. 

ACTIVITY2a 
volunteer and the chair. 

3. Add persons, one by one, until class mem
bers are able to pick up the volunteer and 
chair lIsing only one hand each. 

4. Allow the class to discuss the implication of 
strength as it relates to the gathering prin
ciple. 

This acti vity may be used in conjunction 
with the issued Statement of Principles whi ch 
follows. 



STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES 

The doctrine of the gathering is fundamental 
to our church belief and life (Doctrine and Cov
enants 48:2d; 58: 12b; 98:4h, 5a, 9a, lOa, b, 
etc.). It entails individual responsibility (58:6d) 
but is to be carried forward under the direction 
of the Presidency and Presiding Bishopric 
(48:2d; 127:7b, etc.) in an orderly fashion 
(57:6a; 58:3e, f, 12b; 127:7, etc.). Preparation 
is to be made with due regard for the various 
factors involved: spiritual (58:3; 98:3; 122:6; 
127:7c, d, etc.), temporal (48:2a; 57:3; 58:3d, e; 
128:6, etc.), and legal (128:7, 8). The gathering 
is not to be in haste (58: 12b; 98:ge; 127:7a, b). 

In this connection President F. M. Smith on 
August 8, 1928, called attention to the neces
sity of teaching and complying with the direc
tion of the Lord: 
The Lord has told us to gather. And the ministers, to be in 
harmony with the law and divine instruction to us, must so 
teach and advise. But it is also necessary for them to teach 
(and that, too, in harmony with divine instruction) that the 
gathering shall be had and done in a systematic way. There 
are certain classes who are to "gather" first. And upon 
these rests a degree of responsibility in preparing the way 
for others to come. 

The following statement of principles is in
tended to guide in the gathering of the Saints in 
harmony with the law: 

1. A primary objective of the gathering is 
that every member will be so located that he 
may have regular fellowship with the Saints. 
Members who do not have church privileges 
should in most cases be encouraged to gather, 
not necessarily directly to the central gathering 
area but to a branch or stake where they may 
be integrated into the work (General Confer
ence Resolution 895). The central area of 
Gathering is the central stakes and the districts 
contiguous thereto. Important for the orderly 
gathering also are the centers of the church 
located in other stakes and districts (Doctrine 
and Covenants 57:2; 98: 1, 3, 4e, f, h, i; 5a). 

2. Other objectives of the gathering include 
the spiritual, economic, and educational oppor
tunities from which there may be an "increase" 
to be added to the resources of Zion (58:3). 

3. Members should gather from branches 
and areas where the loss of their support will 
not unduly weaken the work. Ideally, the ga
thering should come from the "increase" with
in the branches (57:6; 98:9a, lOa, b; 127:7a, b; 
58:9e-g). 

4. Members desiring to gather should do so 
only after seeking and receiving the ~ounsel 
and advice of the First Presidency and Presid-
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ing Bishopric. Gathering without counsel in the 
past has caused a measure of harm to the work 
of the kingdom and at times has brought disap
pointment to those who have gathered (48:2d; 
58: 12). 

5. Careful consideration should be given to 
the ability of members of the family gathering 
to adapt themselves to the changed social, eco
nomic, and spiritual conditions in the area of 
the gathering (127:7; 58:ge). 

6. Members who gather should have some 
demonstrated abilities which will contribute to 
the building of the kingdom. 

7. Equally important with economic growth 
is the need for growth in spiritual resources and 
leadership. Therefore, members who gather 
who have pastoral or missionary experience 
should be encouraged to locate in centers where 
they may fill the greatest need (128:8b, c; I: 

58:3a-d, 4a). 
8. In certain types of employment, members 

are required to move. Every member thus, 
required to move should coordinate his move-, 
ments in harmony with the principles of the ,I 
gathering as far as possible (128:7). : 

9. There will be occasions when memberS 
with specialized skills will be asked by general 
church officers to gather to develop a specific 
phase of Zionic living (57:2-4; 58: 11a, b). I' 

10. These principles show that there is a cor
relation between a sound economic base, the 
strengthening of Zion, and world evangelism. 
Therefore, members in business, industry, 
trades, and professions who gather should l)e 
encouraged to locate where they can best he~p 
to provide the economic base needed for the 
expansion of the work (48:2a; 58:4, 6, 112; 
128:6). I 

II. Members should take the initiative I in 
studying the literature of the church to see wnat 
they can do to aid in the overall program of the 
gathering (85:20, 21) by I 

a. Understanding the objectives of Ithe 
gathering in relation to Zion and wqrld 
evangelism. I 

b. Strengthening the work in the branc~ or 
mission in which they live. i 

c. Developing specific talents consistent 
with their abilities. I 

d. Developing skills and attitudes of good 
stewards. I 

e. Recognizing and fulfilling their corrimu
nity responsibilities. 



SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION give and receive ministry? 
Divide into groups of ten or less. Have each 

group select a discussion leader and then 
a nalyze a ll eleven points of the statement. The 
groups may wish to ask the fo llowing questions: 

3. Which principles had I not thought of 
before today? 

I. How does each principle a ffect my life? 

The total class can gather together to sha re 
their ideas prior to dismissal. However, 
reassembly may not be necessary. 

2. Which princ ipl es need more attention as I 

SOME TYPES OF GATHERING PROGRAMS 
ACTIVITY a 

Bishop Pea rson has indicated in his persona l observa tions that talents, finan ces, and people are 
viewed as important in the gathering process. Have the class list some types of talents, financial 
needs, and people that may gather at various ti mes to meet specifi c needs. 

JURISDICTION NEED EVENT TALENT $ WHERE 

World Church 1. Cultural Worship Messi8h- Oualified $ 20,000 Independence 
Experience - Performance Musicians 
Evangelism and 

Radio tapes 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Regionall Stake 1. New Regional Fund $150,000 At central 
Campgrounds Planning Raiser location as 

Church Conference Program needed 
Manager 

2. Other 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Local Church 1. Build Up Blood Persons None City Center 
Blood Bank Donor to Assist 

Dav Medical 
Profes-

2. 
sionals 

3. 

4. 

5. 

so 



The gathering process can be identified at all 
levels from the local church to the World 
Church. Persons may actually move their 
homes for some gathering programs. Other 
gathering programs mobilize talents for specific 
events. 

As a class, complete the list, noting needs of 
the local, regional/stake, and World Church. 
The list does not need to be exhaustive. Observe 
the types of gathering situations you are dis
cussing. 
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DISCUSSION 

1. Will people need to move to a central loca
tion to effectively serve in any of the pro
grams? 

2. What specific types of skills are necessary to 
effectively staff the programs? 

3. Is there opportunity for persons to assist 
who do not have highly developed skills? 

4. Is your area already utilizing gathering 
principles in many of its programs? 



ACTIVITY 4 

EXERCISE 

Community exists when persons w ho have 
specific needs know that help is ava ilable to 
them in the person of other members of the 
community. This means that each individual 
who li ves in com munity must have some idea 
of his own strengths and resources, and be 
ready and willing to offer them in time of need . 
This exercise can help you r students realize 
ho\~ thei r own individual resources might be 
mobilized to meet specifi c needs tha t could 
exist from time to time among o ther members 
of the class. 

Bri ng to cl ass two packages of 3 x 5 index 
cards, each package a different color (for 
example, blue and yellow) . T hese can be pur
chased at a stationery or offi ce supply store. 
You w ill also need a pencil for each student. 
D istribute two or more blue cards to each 
student. These a re "I Need Help" ca rds. Each 
student should w rite on each card a specif ic 
need that he feels or has felt at some time in his 
life. Remember, one need per ca rd . 

The following a re examples of needs : 
-I don't understand my science assignment. 
-1 lost the watch Uncle Mel gave me but am 

afraid to tell my parents. 
-Most of the kids at school don 't like me. 

Collect the cards and keep them anonymous so 
no onc knows w hat anyone else has w ritten. 

Now g ive two or more yellow ca rds to each 
student. These a re " I Have Help" ca rds. Each 
student should write a specifi c ta lent or 
strength he has on each card. Aga in , one item 
per card . 

Some examples: 
- f m good in math. 
- 1 play guitar and sing. 
-1 like people. 
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Each student holds the yellow "I Have Help" 
cards whi ch he has filled out. Select at random 
one of the blue " I Need Help" ca rds and read it 
aloud. Be sure to protect the identi ty of the 
w riter, even if you have to use your own words 
instead of those w ritten on the card. Ask if 
anyone h as an " I Have Help" card that applies 
to the need you have just read . You may be able 
to match two or three yellow ca rds to each blue 
one. 

lf this activity seems inappropriate for your 
group, parti cularly because you fea r some 
students wi ll be embarrassed by doing it , here is 
an alternative. Select examples of persons who 
have speci fi c needs from television or radio 
news broadcasts, the local newspaper, or from 
personal experience with people in your town. 
Not a ll of these need be of the personal crisis 
va riety. For example, you might select ex
amples of community agencies that need 
volunteers, or projects in your town in which 
individual persons may become involved. Jo t 
down these needs, one each on a blue "] Have 
Need" ca rd, prior to the session in whi ch you 
use this activity. Then, in class, ask the students 
to fill in the "I Have Help" ca rds with their 
ta lents, strengths, and abilities. Press each 
stuclent to prepare at least fi ve cards. Read the 
blue " I Need Help" cards you have prepa red 
and invite students to match their "J Have 
Help" ca rds to them. 

The purpose of this activity is to help persons 
rea lize that they have talents and abilities that 
can contribute to community, whether it be 
their own cl ass or the towns in which they or 
their family live. 

-Adapted from Be/Come Commullity, Joe and 
Yvonne Donald , pp. 46, 47. 



THE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 
ACTIVITY. 

Th ey met constanily to hear the apostles teach, and to share the common life, to 
break bread. and to pray. A sense of awe was everywhere. and many marvels and signs 
were brought about through the apostles. All whose faith had drawn them togeth er 
held everything in co mmon; tl,ey would sell their property and possessions and make a 
general distlibution as I.he need of each required. With one mind they kept up th eir 
daily attendance at the temple, and breaking bread in private houses, shared their mea ls 
with unaffected j oy, as they praised God and enjoyed the favour of the whole peo ple. 
And day by day the Lord added to theil' number th ose whom he was saving. 

MY RESPONSE 
1. If I could use one word to describe my 

first impression when I read this passage 
it would be __________ _ 

2. If I had been living in Jerusalem a t this 
time, the thing that would have impressed 
me most about the Christian community 
would ha ve been (rank 1, 2, 3, etc., in 
order of importance to you): 
__ the a ppa rent joy in the lives of the 

people. 
__ the miracles they performed. 
__ the close fellowship they shared with 

each other. 
__ the way they sha red their possessions. 
__ the daily growth in their numbers. 

3. The difference between the Christian com
munity described in this passage and our 
church of today is due to the fact that 
(circle two) : 
a. we don ' t need each o ther. 
b . we don ' t know each other's needs. 
c. we don't want to know each other's 

needs. 

CASE STUDY 

Melvin and Melba are extremely dedi ca ted 
members of the church. Melvin has been the 
only elder w ithin seventy-f ive miles for about 
ten years. Prior to that time the district 
had three other elders in the area . Two of 
the elders moved to Missouri and the third 
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-Acts 2,42-47, NEB. 

d. we don't want others to know our needs. 
e. there isn' t enough time to get to know 

each other deeply. 
f. we don't take time to get to know 

each other deeply. 
g. we live too far apart from each other. 
h. we get together only on Sunday and a 

few other times, a nd spend little or no 
time together at other times in the week. 

i. what we do when we are together isn't 
Significant. 

4. As I look back over my own experience 
as a member of the church, the time when 
I have come closest to experiencing the 
kind of community described in this 
scripture passage was when 

- Be/Come Community, Student Re
sou rce, Joe and Yvonne Donald, pp. 7, 8 / 

I 
Aen."" , ~ 

I 
died. Melvin and Melba have been the ba ck
bone of ministry to persons in that area. 
Both have recently been feeling that they 
should " gather to Zion. " They have both 
felt the need for more "ministry" themselves 
than they ha ve received. 



They are talking with Sister Johnson. one 
of the ISO Saints in the isolated area. Sister 
Johnson tells them that she doesn't know 
what the Saints will do if Melvin and Melba 
move. Melba has been a very good organizer 
for the work in the area, and Sister Johnson 
doesn't know who could take over those 
responsibilities. Sister Johnson is also worried 
that there will be nobody close to administer 
to the sick and officiate at some of the sacra
ments if Melvin leaves. 

With this sketchy information, reflect as a 

group on the following questions: 

I. Do you think Melvin and Melba should 
"gather to Zion"? 

2. What principles of gathering might Melvin 
and Melba review that could help them 
make their decision? 

3. What do you think will happen to the 
Saints in the area if Melvin and Melba 
leave? . 

4. Is there anything the Saints might do to 
help themselves in this situation? 

ACTIVITY D~ ~ HYMN STUDY 

See Activity 7 in Chapter 2 for directions in using this hymn activity. 

LIVING the SAINTLY LIFE 
Stewardship 

419 Frank Mason North, 1905 

Gardiner L.M. 

Matt. 10: 58 
Reb. 15: 14·16 

III Nephi 1: 17 

1. Where cross the crowd - ed 
2. In haunts of wretch - ed 
3. The cup of wa - ter 
4.0 Mas - ter. from the 
5. Till sons of men shall 

cries of race and 
thresh - olds dark with 
fresh - ness of ~r heal these hearts 
where thy feet have 

self - ish We hear 
lures of We catch 
tudes to The sweet 
throngs a - 0 tread 
heaven a - come 

M. ~ 92 William Gardiner's 
Sacred Melodies, 1815 

ways of life, Where sound the 
- ness and need, On shad-owed 

given for thee Still holds the 
moun - tain - side, Make haste to 
learn thy love And fol - low 

,-. I ...... 

clan. A - hove the noise of 
fears. From paths where hide the 

grace; Yet long these mul - ti-
pain; A - mong these rest - less 
trod; Till glo - rious from thy 

,.--

thy voice, 0 Son of man! 
the vi - sion of thy tears. 
com - pas - sion of thy face. 
the cit - ys a - ~: the Cit - y our 

Words used by permission of Eric M. North. New York 22, N. Y. 
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The KINGDOM of GOD on EARTH 
Zion 

Ether 5: 35 
Ps. 43: 5 

Lancashire 7.6.7 .6.D. 

D. and C. 105: 5b 

Roy A. Cheville 
M. J 112 431 Henry Smart, 1815·1879 

1. Send forth thy light, 0 Zi - on! Out from thy towers shall go 
2. Send forth thy love, 0 Zi - on! Thou hast been called a - part 
3. Send forth thy life, 0 Zi - on! Not for thy - self a - lone 

-II-

The ra - diant beams a peo - pie In tunc with God can know. 
The love in God's own heart, 
By which the soul has grown. 

To make on eanh in - car - nate 
Have come life - giv - ing pow - ers 

Up - borne by 
For on - Iy 
Out from the 

high - er 
saints out 

cit - y 

con - cepts Of 

--; 

God's e - ter - nul 
- reach - ing To those their lives can 

glo - rious, Well skilled in hand and 
1'-' ~ 
. .L 

~ 
! 

plan. 
bless 
mind, 

a - far the guide-lights, Re - veal - ing God to man. 
in the pro - tee - tion Of Zi - on's ho - Ii - ness. 

go the heart - born serv - ice That will u - nite man - kind. 

-II-

Words used by permission of the author. 
( 545 ) 
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CHAPTER 5 

ZION-A PROCESS 

During the past decade, the term Zionic 
has often been used in conjunction with the 
term process-Zionic process. Process has been 
defined by Webster (1962) as " a continuing 
development involving many changes." The 
term Zionic process allows us to express the 
concept of an ever increasing response to the 
revela tion of God in Christ. President Duane 
Couey expressed this point of view in an article 
entitled "Theologica l Understandings" (1 976). 

Zion viewed as process can be that 
meaning of God and personhood which 
gives substance to a culture. Anyone 
understanding of the central Christian 
revelation, regardless of how authoritative 
it may claill) to be, really represents 
only an approximation of the meaning 
of that revelation. The culture of people 
can only reflect an approximation of 
that religious experience which gives it 
meaning. In an ideal sense, a perfection 
of that process might be called truly 
Zionic community. There is a sense in 
which a community where the Zionic 
leaven is active may increasingly reveal 
the meaning of its life. This can never 
be understood as a static incident which 
is somehow isolated from the process or 
the stream which itself is dynamic. Every 
increasing level of the appreciation of the 
revelation of Cod in Christ and its mean-

THE ZIONIC EVANGEL 

By Maurice Draper 

ing subsequently alters the way in which 
people participate in the process and for 
them redefines the way in which the 
leaven can become operative. 

-Commission, January 1976, p. 21. 

Communities in which persons are mutually 
committed with Christ to assist in the reconcil
ing acts of God a re participating in the Zionic 
process. Every new insight about God and 
God's involvement in the world helps com
munities of persons to increase their responses 
to the ministry of Christ. The process of 
continuing revelation and the resulting pos
sibilities for growth enhance the efforts of 
hum ankind to fulfill their inborn potentia l. 

The image of leaven has often been used 
to illustrate Zioni c process. Two brief articles 
by President Maurice Draper indica te the need 
to view the Zionic process in positive. active 
ways. Apostle Clifford Cole also describes 
four basic principles of the Zionic process 
whi ch ca ll for active response to God and a re 
in harmony with the leaven image of Zion. 
A model for developing community process 
is also included in this chapter. This model 
can help individuals and groups become more 
effective in community action. 

In this chapter students will 
-analyze the m eaning ojZionic process, 
. study the concept of leaven, and 
-analyze a model for community process. 

~~ 
ACTIVITY a 

President Maurice Draper has written several articles referring to Zionic endeavors, two of 
which f ollow. President Draper builds upon th e concept of leaven when ref erring to Ziollic 
process. Read both articles before dealing with the discussion questions which f ollow them . 
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What Jeslls was as personal incarnation he 
calls his disciples to be in Zion as spcia l 
incarnation. He who was the Divine Being 
expressed In a fl eshl y body ca lls ~ to be 
the expression of the Di vine Being in the 
~ocial order. As a physical body was the vehicle 
for hiS reaeeming earthl y life, so the physical 
scheme of things is the vehicle of redeeming 
social righteousness ... .. 

Perhaps no thing is more obvious about us 
than Ollr enj oy m e nt o f one ano th e r' s 
presence .. . . Such pleasure a t being together 
is wonderful and is itself a spiritual resource. 
But fellowship is more than sociability. F~ 
ship is based on commitment. on discipline. 
and on performance. Zion is a fellowship 
of people who are committed to Jesus Christ, 
disciplined in his way of life, and acti vely 
pursuing his purposes. Within tlW fellowship 
is a joy which transcends mere socia bility. 
Within it is a power which overrules persona l 
confli ct and di visive competitiveness. Ih£.....ful
lowshi of Zion is s irit of reconci liation 
an peace. It i 
self·interes to the 

of the labo rer" in Zion. Division of labor 
there is, o f course, among those w ho perform 
the va rious tasks-physical and menta l and 
artisti c and civ ic. But concern for productivity 
and service and mutual responsibility must 
be common to a ll. 

There is no comfo rt at the expense of others 
in Zion. The comfort of Zion is the peace 
",:hi ch is innerent in the fellowship of the 
Lord's cause. This ca use is the cause of world 
redemption. Its rewards RLe __ JQy_~p-eace . 
but these come to the people who s~nd 
themselves as amrliel:<ml-wno prayed , 'For 
theIr sa kes I sa nctity myself, that they a lso 
might be sa nctified through the truth ." 

Zion's safety is the safety of ri ghteousness. 
The p rophet who spoke of Zion's safety a lso 
described it as a ga thering of the righteous 
from among a ll nations. Zion takes her pu rpose 
r rom the prjnce of Peace ana-is-thcFcfore 
dedica ted to the achjeyement of peace Z jon 
takes her leadershjp_ a lso from the Prince 
of Peace, who Suttere ~t' . '~:::> in his 
min istry of peace. Shall Zion expect to escape 
the demands of jrnllar redempti ve sacrificet 

i t Safety there may be by the grace of Go , 
::: ;<.uJ b-:'\ new insi ht and ex r than causes but it is righteousness and pc 
~of cooflict.. . . w hi ch Zion p"cs"es i·n-h'=--.J:=m!U.!.!.Yj!~ 

The great t obstacle to Z ion has always ministry . . . . 
been our habitua l definition of its purpose The popul a r emphasis of the conservati e 
and procedures in terms of our sinful self- evangeli cal churches is on .~n '.!'o=""-w"",,,-,,Uf_ 
interest. Our tendency to do this is a measure salva tion for those who pa tiently bea r tre 
of our own need for redemption. ~en Q Ur tribul ations of this world . To me this srnadks 
self-interest ' at st most likel too much of repressive control by those wh?se. 
to think of Zion as our cru e e interest lies rimaril in the "status u ." 
dangers of the wor . ut t ose dangers a re This is the very opposite of the spirit nd 
'precisely wha t we a re called to confront. message of ,lesu.s. He was committed td a 
Jesus sa id , "God sent not his Son into the program of bold and emphatic social ev ' lu-. 
world to condemn the world; but that the flon . I hough he is sometimes descri e as 
world through him might be saved. " a " revolutionary," this is not a fitting des rip· 

My boyhood ideas of Zion as a place tion. He did not seek to produce an uphe, val 
of ease and comfort . and safety (even while which would break the continuity of civi}iza-
the world is pl agued with unease and dis- tion . He valued the elements of human hentage 
comfort and danger) carri ed ove r into whi ch give meaning to the present an the 
manhood and led to the in creasing frustration future. But he was an ag.gr:essille,-r.ege tive 
and disa ppointment. It .has-s 88Il-W-ith a da wu· force which sou hLto change the status quo. 
iUg sense that Zion is called to bear the Through Zion J . 0 am 
..yorld 's burdens tha t I have come to find in iUCfi(ing the sta tus quo. He calls us to 
in ZIOn the mo st eXGiting-Jdea in h jsto..c become~ggressivc evolutionaries)C~ti e a~~ 
Far from the notion o f isolated protection while prOductive by muoaucmg new SOCIal . proc-
the rest of the world litera lly goes to hell , esses a imed a t changing .t e system rrom 
Zion is the church's weapon-God's weapon- villhin . . He sa id tha t the kingdom of nea ven 
for an a ttack on the very gates of hell. is like a bit of leaven hidden in three m 'asures 

T h Z h f of meal. What a remarkable illustra ,ion of ~ere is no ease inion in t e sense 0 

i(lleness or nonJllilllucti-vll:}w. " He tha t is idle change from within. 
sha ll not eat the bread nor wea r the garments 5~tian' ought 10 know that the status quo 's always 

I 
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under judgment , that only in change and repentance 
ean there be fo rgiveness .... The radica l is probably wrong. 
but a t least he has a chance of being right : the conserva tive 
. ays wrongl -

ac 
m an case, even l our memo ries were 
accura te . ... 

God now ca lls us to share with him in 
traveling furth er down the fascinating pa th 
of improbabi1ity. He has been leading us 
down this way throughout human histo ry. 
It iL Jh"--"'llY to Zion. It Js not likely to 
happen bv jtself. but it is the goal tQlI'a rd 
whTch the whole creative proce; pain;: ,t; 

gua,wotee is found not in the probability of 
its spontaneous appea rance but in the awe:, 
inspiring Intelligence which gives order tp 

"'chaos, which bfoduces the fantasti c universe. 
whtClfj'reates "manit)' in 91 cb 'J pattgrR that 
w.e too share in the process of bringing 
more and more highly improbable realities 
into existence. It is th is Intelligence whi ch we 
ca ll God, ordering, dir~cting, .and developing 
the system which overrules' a ll the fantastic 
improbabiliti es, who decla res that Z ion 
sha JJ be. 

• The Christian Cen tury. May 8, 1968. p . 608. 
Adapted from Headings on Concepts of Zion. Paul 

Well ington, Ed .. PI'. 24 7-25 1,253. 

THE CAUSE OF ZION 
By Maurice Draper 

We need to keep in mind that the past 
150 yea rs have brought enormous changes 
in human life and world conditions. Emphases 
in the latter-day Scriptures are related to these 
conditions. Withdrawa l from the world may 
have been feasible in a rura l society of a 
century and a ha lf ago when isola ted com
munities could be la rgely self-sufficient. A com
munity cut off from the world is unthinkable 
in today's urban society in whi ch interde
pendence is an absolute necessity. This is a 
fac t of life which we cannot escape. But it 
is even more important to note that isolation 
and withdra wal are contrary to the redempti ve 
mission of Z ion. Jesus described the kingdom 
of God as leaven hidden in the mea l. This 
is anything but isolation. It is penetrat ion , 
interaction, and pa rticipation, for the pu rpose 
of changing the very substance of the socia l 
order of which it is a pa rt . 

Even in agra rian days there was a re
demptive emphasis on the Z ionic point of 
view. We have a lways been stirred by the 
prophetic promise tha t 

It shall come to pass in the last days, when the 
mounta in of the Lord 's house shall be established in thc 
lop of the mountains ... and a ll nations sha ll fl ow unto 
it. And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and let 
us go up to the mountain of the Lord . . . and he w ill 
teach us of his ways. and we w ill wa lk in his paths: 
for out of Zion shall go forth the law. and the word 
of the Lord from Jcrusn lcm.-Isa iah 2:2, 3. 

Because it is a ministry of redemption Z ion 
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must not be thought of as f or Latter Day 
Sa ints and such others as God may ca ll to 
the work; it is for hum ankind. Its purpose 
is not to provide an esca pe from the world 
for the Saints but to be the social ministry 
of God by which the Sa ints sha re in redeeming 
the world. Even the passage most often quoted 
to support the "refuge'" concept has a world 
redemption note: 

It sha ll come to pass, among the wicked, that every 
man tha t will not take up his sword agai nst his neighbor, 
must IH."C(is fl ee to Zion for sa fety . ... And it shall come 
to P<lSS that the righteous shall be gathered out from 
among a ll na tions, and shall come to Zion singing. 
w ith songs of everl ast ing joy.-Doclrine and Covenant s 
45, 13. 14. 

It is the wicked who a re fl eeing for sa fety
Zion being a refuge of r ighteousness, not 
an escape from responsibility. The mood of the 
passage in its entirety suggests the idea of 
responsive people coming to Zion from a ll 
over the wo rld. When this is joined with 
the Isa iah point of view, we can see tha t 
interaction is involved between Z ion and 
the world-a fl owing in and out. 

-Adapted from Onwa rd to Zion, pp. 6-8. 

DISCUSSION 
1. Why does President Draper pl ace so mu ch 

emphasis on fellowship? 
2. How can self-interest be an obsta cle to 

Zionic process? 
3. Describe how the author dea ls with (1) ease 



in Zion, (2) comfort in Zion, and (3) safety in 
Zion. 

4. Describe what is meant by "aggressive 
evol utionaries. " 

5. Why would "isolation and withdrawal" 

be viewed as contrary to the redemptive 
mission of Zion? 

6. Who is Zion redeemed for? 
7. Describe the interaction principle between 

Zion a~d the world-a flowing' in and out. 

OUR MISSION IN LIGHT OF TODAY'S DEMANDS 
By Clifford A. Cole 

ACTIVITY 2_ 

WE MUST BE COMMITTED 

The goals and objectives of the early church 
were good and certainly to be expected in light 
of the background out of which it came. 
We shall always be grateful that its members 
paid such a price to bring us to this point 
and provide us with the foundations which 
support us. Although tile church was brought 
into being to be an active agent in the hands 

~~d ~~~ :~vi~:~~rt~~ !~:ldti~e:.v~~:hfo!:d:~. ~o~t.;Ui~~~~~~! (-
c~Qea·~i'~~~>!'.!JA97f.·-ASa'~"resurrtfi~se 'it demancts of us. when we assume that we' 
par.ts_Q.t_tI.!Ll.l~~!_2~ti~~,._.!!.l2~~~.~~~ic~, hci've-"a-Cliiev"e'd''''this commitment we need to 
seemed important to tnem may be somewnal recall Christ's challenge to Peter: "I have 
dif!m:tm.b;ltil~.:;th~ p'~rts 'whiclr-seem"ll1ost~ prayed for you, that your faith fail noti 
s~~[,l~Jgr.us.YVe have 'ev'erf'-reasOn 10= and when you are converted strengthen your 
berieve that ou~ fo~efat~er~; _,~9Ylf!.J?.t.gr.~~,b~1l brethren. "I T~.99.es. not ~,~~!Q.fi~j~9,~N;. 
di~~ppointed.jIl us jLwe 4i~ . .,Q9,~ ,~!..is~ .. tq~.the in .. 9-,!!~aI]iuin15 Q!!L.,~j.&.~!~,~QJlp,.:aQ~l'in~ 
demands of our time. or a ... ~p"ecl~1 religiosity about !~g~. !?,~.,.9ab~~ 

',,". - .. -'. or wo.rshll ;rt~!!!!!!!~~.in~di' Uri 
It is our resp.9.Q§.im!JDf:;.t, to r~.Y.!lJ~~ _ e goo nessot'Cod and th wor 

image we have of the churchana the messag~ ~[~=wt!!slt!,jnttEttjir:ili!lli'" in, 0 r 
a~d J,~ats,g}L~wJl1.~p.·,~4s~!9:.9.e. ~~p'()ye~~o mitments to the church and our.~ 
achieve its mission. Whatever' else we' may ship"~in .. , tfie worta: -ff .rls·"'-'ffie"'''com~itment 
belre~a:aroti"rtf{~-:cnur<;h'"l we must .~'!~)~, as growing -;;u'(of'1fllr'1'a'ith in God which ma~es 
the" ,bOO}'....,.g,l.·~hri~t. JI} , .. tE~ ",,~~~!~(:q~g(:"as us know that righteousness will triumph, 
w~IL ::~~~c~hr~SrS .. Tj.ni~J~y and and that the victory is guaranteed. Suchl a 
message. On -the one hand, when we survey commitment leads us to live out our lives 
the basic problems which the world confronts, not only obediently but also joyfully 3:nd 
and when we match our small size against unselfishly, taking satisfaction more from what 
the massiveness of the world, we are over- we can give than from what we receive. I 
whelmed. On the other hand, we must ask ~ This..,,,-~mitment involves the obligatipns 

;;:e m::i;e~~el;ii~~!c1%rl~~~~s~~~~<?al~ laid upon us"oythe call to be God's pecrple 

tnat w:=h";!:p:{elF.E.~::'~~fug~~ifJ.ti~-· ~;n~~;e;~~~d. a~hil:el:~i;a-;fie~e~~~J~~~ 
sam~ra te"gf~giP!2Y,~Q..!R!2im~:¥£~~~~Q.ul4 d~m_cID~~l,scrfjla~!p. '"'tlndttr4'lte"'5pirtr-of 1this' 
we1)e more effective? It seems quite possible commitm-ent:-·¥e"'caii~~..:'b~..h~ li,vJ!l.8.f.l?J ';' 
tlFat t~iQ.~~!.J9~:(~i'~h~'14~~~j,Qlk:w.o.uld~~be our_9~n .. comfort, buE muStl)e fulmngaged 
disappoiDtinK:.., It is precisely because of this in the ~ort'~whtch God is calling us to qo in 
that w~~.prAPb~tip~c.hw:ch, the world. It fuses all of life's activitie~-be 
not merel to a ~js.~~~~!ch ,£~(r~ they vocational, economic, social, political, 

rather-undergirded by --k---
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or recreational- into one grand service to God 
and to mankind. It saves us from the meaning
lessness of self-interest to the glory of divine 
service. 

However, just as such commilw.en js 
demanded of us as individuals 0 also j s 
tlie cliurcli ca led to commi! itself. b- sel(
serving church loses its sense of meaning, 
while a.,sb that is committe to God's 

1 t ,- ca ll...J.g seIC"e wi! expJ;rienc .tbe glory 01 
~ e~l and spiritual power 

It is easy for us to respond to the world 
around us in the same spirit and w ith attitudes 
similar to those by which the world lives. 
We a re called to a nobler but much more 
diffi cult task-to live out the meaning of 
discipleship not just by the words we spea k 
but by our acts and responses. tt.i.§..pot enough 
t~ say we love our neig1.:!.B.or: we ar alled 
t!' act.ons which fl ow from a~ve 
It IS not enouill to tall< about turning tlie 
other cheek; we ar~ c!!lle to do good to 
thoJiC who do u h&r.m_ It is not enough to 
say we should repress unnecessary wants; 
we must live by a standard which represses 
u~allls fo. ours~lw and demon-

a ld in time replace them. This isLthe 
case at all. Societies are made up of many 
socia l institutions, governments, economic 
organizations, and other means of supplying 
the needs of the people. The church is one of 
these, but its members are also members of 
socia l, p"oliti cal, economic, and other institu
tions of society. Tlie c cfj s oura ena Ie 
its members to become involved in all of 
s~c i ety. in suCh a way 'that their contrib ution 
a!1d influence will help Dring to pass the 
will of God in the world . In this ay ~he 
church plants the seed of godliness and 
becomes the leaven (or salt) to change the 
society for good-not to displace it. We must 
see the church !!£t as s9me organization 
taking over governments~ businesses .. and Insti
tutions but as the agent in the culture wnich 
transforms them. '-.H Pebf>le 

"~,, I- strates that:i..alfi¥'dance of life is not pro
IS, portionate to t e amount of lie world's re-

Tf the c urch tries to take over .... o contro' 
other insti tutions, it will be resented as a 
foreign (and therefore improper) influence. 
But if it sends persons out to stand on their 
own, full y identified with the body of whi ch 
they are a part, then their contribution arises 
from within that body rather than being 
dicta ted from without. Such a person appro
priately carries the burdens of those with 
whom he is identified and is indigenous 
rather than alien to the grp up. 

sources we us~ 

WE MUST TURN OUTWARD _ i"-"" {~e_ 
Second, we must turn our attention Qllty,-a rd ' • WE MUST BE AN >0,_ " 

to crucial conditions. This means we cannot NGj':LIZINGlCHURCH p. 
hold ourselves aloof from the world but must Third, we must be an evangelizing church; 
be very much involved in it in ways that but we must see evangellsm as the method 
will leaven the whole of society and sta rt by which we win people to the values and 
godly forces at work to bring hea ling. It is commitments of Christ. Too long we have 
the job of the institutional church t lie R focused our efforts primaril y on proselyting 
thos ·t touches to be able to enter In 0 to ga in chuLch membershi . We have been 

• the H£e where their lot Is cast as effective~ more concerned with ch,!!:!ging the institutional 
disciRles of Christ. allegiance of persons than wit changing 

U w co~i~ the missioIL-O th urch their Ji ves. When we see evangelism in its 

I ' 

in the larger setting of influencing .tb.e wo,r!d larger sense, we know it is concerned with 
to help ~ing about God's purRoses in socie , changing the basic faith, and thus the values 
then_ tlia. locus must 10.); the most pa rt, for which one lives. This is refl ected in the 
be on that society_ which we are to leaven. home, patterns of work, utiliza tio of re-
Our task is to discover the most effective sources, an responsibility in the community. 

a s to influence the culture of which the We believe in community bUilding, but 
churc is a part-that is, to be the Word our experience thus far has been that the 
in the world. communities, especially in urban areas where 

- One of our problems in times past has we have settled, have not been influenced 
been our disposition to think of ourselves sufficiently by us to keep them from becoming 
not as being the leaven to transform other blighted. In most of the major cities where 
institutions and cultural values but as being the church has been long established-with 
an institutional church that should somehow perh aps the exception of Independence, 
do the work of the other social organizations Missouri-our members have moved away 
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from the communities where they originally loosening its controls on its national and local 
settled and built their churches rather than jurisdictions and take joy in their accomplish-
face the more difficult task of changing the ments. Th~~ch-.should-.-be....tlubfellQWShip .. 
lives and values of the people in those com- ot those who have set th~!r 0 hands in eve!! 
munities so that they become more Zionic. natjOJlH to.-::oe:.llie~:nglit,...-0r.::cqln--tna.f 
M f h h b bl h d culture to J..el' ... J..~ .ld'· 0·'\""--.....,."1:7 .. "'· .. ,,· 

any 0 t ese areas ave ecome ig te, 'Yr='th-~l'-'S ,J,.l'-s'·:t·o""r·h~-lla·pp...pe"'n~,·~· rthY~en~WY!I·o""r·WQI· d·:rC~ hu",cr'~ce-.ho .. umQmu-s· t·~"'" 
and in time we have sold the church buildings. II 

We shall never reverse this trend unless we can be willing to give freedom of action to its 
take an active part in converting the people local jurisdictions, even at the risk of their 
who live in the communities to cherish those acting unwisely at times. The price of success I 

values and objectives which are Christian and is alvvays tI~e pos~~p'iliD'.gf f~I~~~.;'-4-'---: :~~""".""~~-i-" 
dear to us. That does not mean we shall When we look at the major problems of 
convert all or even most of them to become today, we must say God needs an enabling I 

Saints. It does mean that it is folly for us people to give courage to the nations, to help 
to believe that we shall have a Zionic com- point the way, and to open their eyes to a ,I 

munity anywhere unless our evangelistic new vision. The church as an organiz~jon I' 

influences are effective in converting others must su~merge ~wn" amhjt ion ..... to-OOG6We ! 
to the way of life which is Zionic. One of rec?e~~~~?n ~,§! !t!,. ~.?~'??!plishm~uls. ~aJld..~to; 
the fruits of evangelism is that those converted control tne Clinshan expression _ of its; 
join in bUilding the kingdom. Evangelism c<?-~ponern-}~~~.:!!£~3br to ~Uii:rewg-I 
is not only a desirable activity of the church Ifihon:tothoSE; .. lr. .~~.GOd:s.WOIk-l.-
but essential to its survival in any geographic It has probably been hampered in times 
area. past because it has called attention to itself 
I~~ .. ~~a.t..,~$!g.t~~\Y~ ___ C4!d.ngpr.. when it should have been calling people more 

c~!!gr~!L,camlet"··b~offie': fire·; Jemd'~·of:"people· clearly to Christ and rejoicing in their achieve-
. w~ .. ~~gllt to'J be unless· .we .. ~~:;other.s):;.,to ments without respect to the place of thei~ 
ra~~e th~~r.~alues and, to.·have--~9ppa5tuaities.,,! formal membership. This is not to say th* 
to~·'.~~p)ev~, .. ~~J~~qg,.~lite.}n the long run, the church should neglect her own heal~ 
communities and even natiOns go up or down any more than we should be unconcerned 
.together, and that is one reason why we about our personal well-being. However, iif 
will surely fail if we turn our attention we turn in upon ourselves and become unduly 
inward on ourselves and seek to achieve concerned about our own health and achieve-
exclusive objectives. Evangelism and Zionic ments, we develop a pathological conditibn 
community are reciprocal, for while on the which obstructs health and makes us a problem 
one hand Zionic community is dependent to society. In like manner, the church as ,llan 
on effective evangelism, on the other hand institution can become pathological~a 
effective evangelism never fully occurs except problem rather than an enabler in society. i 
in saintly communities. CowmJtment tQ.£h.Wt It is therefore not that the church does 
is never a purely intellectual exercise. but some great thing which calls attention td it; 
comes. fiO[iC.()iie~s total involvement in the but it leavens all society and helps the king-
christian.'. lif.£,,· ;nd '-ihis is the fun chon of doms of this world become the kingdo~ of 
the bg,gy. .. of._Cbrist. ThlL.~.ionic concept calls God. When this is related to the kinds of 
us [~Q~dt;al .. tP4 .. e!:.<?~!~~ation· ~-tlie~"WOi[) issues confronting this new world, the task 
t9.the ,,@!!&v Q( . ..thft.. wora. If is making becomes awesome but supremely challenging. 
the thouglits of God conc;~fe. ~f the .~?~~.ch .. ~s._!<?~?crU.!..~:tt_~~tiO~.QJl~ts.eJf .. 

WE MUST BE AN ENA'BUNG CHURCH wlthdr~wmg ~ Irimi. Hie ",world. _al1.~.~~~~£li.n&..,., 
its energies. -on . building .. ,up . ,its, rOI:g~niz~t.iclJly. 

FQ~rtb~ .. ~~ ~ust become an enabling church. it ~ill. no doubt-continue,.-as-.ari~~t:Uti9ii~ 
It is l!lY£h easi'er -tP'·.djtec'f·"li.~; add It can even cling to the emphases anlrob-
ma~.ipul!lJ.~_!..~Jl._Jo~ c:naljIe:JtEmd?IeIi!§D is .... , jectives of past generations, claiming i these 
slower because it awaits the growth of those,.. as the reason for its existence, and /refuse 
it helps. It calls for'-'seIf-"sacriflce-liiSfeaa: to "thrust its sickle" into the fields of today's 
of self-assertion. This need to learn the secret { critical human needs and reap for! God. 
of enablement applies to our mode of action,~. In such an event, it would become lcrs and 
both within the church and without. I less significant as a force for God 1 in in-

The World Church needs to find w~s of j fluencing the course of a new world or helping 
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that world to be born. I have no doubt 
that God can accomplish his purposes w ithout 
the church, but he brought it into being 
in a most crucial period of history and ca lls 
it to a marvelous future with him . 

We, the members of the Council of Twelve, 
believe the church is called to a holy and 
divine mission. We believe that this is a crucial 
time for it to grasp the larger cha llenges God 
is laying at its door. 

We believe we have a unique history and 
resource for the call that is beckoning us 
today. To be ca lled by God to such an hour 
as this is a most exciting and demanding 
opportunity. We are enthusiastic about it. 
We believe the church will rise to its task. 
If this ..i Q happeIL we must be w tiTing 
to sacrifice ourselves to the mission. - Cnrist' 
has pointeo out, ''For whosoever will save 
his life , shall lose it; or whosoever will save 
his life, sha ll be wil ling to lay it down for 
my sake; a nd if he is not willing to lay 
it down for my sake, he shall lose it. But 
w hosoever shall be willing to lose his life 
for m y' sake. and the gospel, the sa me sha ll 
save it." l Just as this is true of us as individual 
disciples, so is it true of the whole church.
Adapted from Saints Herald, September, 1974, 
pp.IS-I7,26. 

2. Mark 8:37. 38. 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 
I. What do you think Apostle Cole means 

when he writes tha t the prophetic church 
should "confront the issues of today 
triumpha ntly"? 

2. Why should we be deeply committed 
to the fa ith and to ta lly immersed in the 
life that faith dema nds of us? What are 
the benefits of this deep faith? 

3. Why would a self-serving church lose its 
meaning? 

4. Discuss the statement: " It is the job of the 
institutiona l church to help those it 
touches to be a ble to enter into the life 
where their lot is cast as effective dis
ciples of Christ. " 

S. Discuss the author's view of the church 
as leaven. 

6 . How are evangelism and the Zionic com
munity complementary to one another? 

7. What does it mean to enable someone? 
8. Give some exa mples of enablement in 

Zion building. 
9 . What could happen if the church fo cuses 

its attention upon itself, spends its energies 
on building up its organization. and ceases 
to reach out to others? 

10. Does the church need to stand ready to 
sacrifi ce itself for its mission? What are 
the implications of such sacrificing? 

ACTIVITY 3 

DEVELOPING COMMUNITY PROCESS 

If our church is to be effective in working development, it needs to know and understand 
w ith the larger community, we need to develop the larger community . Surveying the needs 
rapport with that community . Develog.ing and assets of the community may not be 
rapport-generally defined as a sympathetic necessa ry. Many civic groups have already 
or harmonious relationship-is different from made such surveys and are willing to make 
developing acquaintanceship in a community. their findings available to local churches. 
Acquaintanceship means that the churCh and An advisory council of citizens (both church 
the larger community are ,awar.e 0 Qne members and non-church members) may also 
alJQ.ther. However, community FappO"t in- help the church identify places of concern 
volves the development of t(~Land Jrjend- in the la rger community. 
ship between ehu,,", members alld citizms The following formula (M inzey a nd LeTa rte, 
olthe communi ._ 1972) may be helpful for cha rting a plan 

If the church community is to be effect ive of community act ion. This process is one that 
as an agency of community growth and recycles itself. 
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Developing Process I . 

Community Problem Solving 
1. Identify Problems 

1.' 

outgrowth of group discussion 
arrange on priority basis 
select problem to deal with 
establish goals to be accomplished 

2. Identify Solution 
consider alternate solutions 
consider good and bad consequences of 
each solution 
select most appropriate solution 

3. Organization for Action 
discuss alternatives 
select those to carry out action 
delegate responsibility necessary for 
action 

4. Carry Out the Action 
implement the action suggested 

5. Evaluate the Action 
discuss outcome 
relate degree of success to continuation 
of action 
in case of success, return to beginning 
of process for a new problem 
in case of inadequate solution, return in 
process to most appropriate place· 

6. (Continuation of Above Process) 

The value of this type of process cannot 
be ov estimated. nce the church has felt 
the 0 that comes .wnr.kiug_4';jthfri' 
.-2!'~~om~ ... l!.l}ity 9'- members.-are I ike)¥ 

-("0- want to taCkf~"eyen larger, projects, How
ever,-your r'gro~p would be wise to start 
with relatively easy projects unless you have 
a history of successful community involvement. 
This provides opportunity for success and helps 
build cooperation and confidence in one 
another and in the process. 

As a church, we need to be able to accept 
rather than condemn projects that do not 
succeed. Lack of success sometimes helps us 
to learn better methods for future projects. 

This process model is not meant to suggest 
that the church should do all or even most 
of its community projects alone. This model 
may help church members tojdentif¥ an{tpar:.
ticip~t~. ~ltlLQngQing_groups..that~.re workin~ 
infl1e.~Qnt.m.J,Ulity .. ~ ,-) 

'\-' -J i 1 "I ; ..,!-' ,,' .-' r.~. ~ '. ... )c. ,\.: -r , I I /7.::!,:J'~'- ','-..J.~ 

'~. , ,.:/ I~-. f;,~ ",. : •... \. /-., \., 
'.,' - .. ' , '\..' -

·Jack D. Minzey and Clyde LeTarte, Community Educa
tionfrom Program to Process, p. 42. 

"-..'\. '1'._. 
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DISCUSSION 

I, Describe the Community Process Model 
suggested below: 

2. How could this model help church group~ 
to gradually become more able to take 
on Zion-building tasks of increasing 
difficulty? ' 

3. How could Apostle Cole's statement whic~ 
follows affect use of this model? i 
"One of our problems in times past has 
been our disposition to think of ourselv~s 
not as being the leaven to transform oth~r 
institutions and cultural values but as bei~g 
an institutional church that should somehow 
do the work of the other social organizations 
and in time replace them. This is not fhe 
case at all. Societies are made up of many 
social institutions, governments, econorPic 
organizations, and other means of supply:ing 
the needs of the people. The church is ,one 
of these, but its members are also members 
of social, political, economic, and other 
institutions of society. The church sh~uld 
enable its members to become involved 
in all of society in such a way ithat 
their contribution and influence will~help 
bring to pass the will of God in the world. 
In this way the church plants the, seed 
of godliness and becomes the leaven (or 
salt) to change the society for good-not 
to displace it. We must see the church 
not as some organization taking ,,' over 
governments, businesses, and institutions but 
as the agent in the culture which trans
forms them." 

4. Could this model help your local church 
group in its Zion-building program? If so, 
how? 

5. The class may want to analyze 'Minzey 
and LeTarte's model step by step. 
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CASE STUDY 

Jeff was excited, and yet he dreaded his 
first day in school. His family had moved 
to a new city away from all his old friends. 
When he got to school, he found that the 
other kids in the high school seemed to ignore 
him. He saw athletes wearing their letter 
jackets and- cheerleaders wearing their outfits. 
He knew who some of them were, but none 
of them knew him. 

After his first week in the new town, Jeff 
was ready to move back home. He described 
his new experience as "a bummer." Jeffs 
parents were very concerned for him. He 
moped around the house and became very 
withdrawn. 

The second week of school Jeff met Brent. 
Brent smoked and drank and may have ex
perimented with drugs, but he was friendly. 
The "straight" kids didn't seem as friendly 
to Jeff as those who had habits which Jeff 
had been taught were bad for him. He began 
spending more time with Brent and his friends. 

A month later, a boy from church named 
Dave invited Jeff to a League activity. The 
League was made up of all sorts of kids. 
Jeff thought some of them were "neat." He 
remembered some of them from school. 
Gradually Jeff became friends with the 
Leaguers. However, many of the League kids 
did not seem to get involved in school 
activities. 

Jeff decided to try out for the basketball 
team. Some of the League kids told him that 
if he made the team he would probably 
hang around the athletes, and that some of 
them were pretty wild. They seemed to think 
that Jeff would become a "party-er." This 

Acnvmli 
bothered Jeff. Didn't the Leaguers know they 
were his friends? 

Jeff made the team and Ronnie, another 
Leaguer, began to drop by practice to watch 
Jeff. The coach noticed Ronnie and asked 
him to become the team manager. This was 
the first activity other than classwork that 
Ronnie had ever participated in in high school. 
For the first time, he felt like "one of the guys." 
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Jeff and Ronnie continued to participate 
in League activities. Some of their athlete 
friends began associating with some of the 
other Leaguers, too. Some of the Leaguers 
began attending school games. 

DISCUSSION 

1. When Jeff wanted to play basketball but 
the Leaguers warned against it, what 
image of Zion were they living out? 

2. What image of Zion do you think Dave 
believed in when he invited Jeff to League? 

3. How was Ronnie, the manager, affected 
by Dave's actions? 

4. Do you think Brent should be forgotten? 
5. Was this story an illustration of process? 

(See introductory statement at beginning 
of this chapter.) What may have made 
it Zionic? 

6. If Jeff had continued to befriend Brent 
without the influence of the League, what 
process might have taken place? Would 
it have been Zionic? 

7. At what age can persons become involved 
in the Zionic process? Is it only for 
adults? .. youth? .. children? 

8. Have members of the class finish the 
story in their own words. 



HYMN STUDY 
ACTIVITYD 

See Activity 7 in Chapter 2 for directions in using this hymn activity. 

The KI NGDOM of COD on EARTH 
Community Life and Brotherhood 

Rom . 12: 1,9- 18 

456 Ernest Dodgshun. 1876 

St. Crispin L.M. 

M. J 104 
O. and C. 132: ! , -1 

Mosiah 2: 24 , 28, 2!1 

Gcor~e J. EIYe),. 1816-1893 

~2td d ] 
1. Be - loved com - mu ni - ty of God, In vi sicn 
2. The hea lth - y frame, the stead y nerve, The Be - ti ve 
J . All gains of skill and fruits of thought, What - e'er we 
4. F ai r vi - s ians of the good a nd true Wrought in - to 
5. King of the king - dom ci.. our dreams, From dreams we . . . ". . 

I I 

~ ,~ j I +8: I j j j I ~d M 
~r 

seen, a pcr - (eet whole. All that we hove we 
pulse of fiesh and blood, With these we ded - i -
know, what - c'er we feel . Hum - bly we hring that 
speech and kind - Iy deed. These be our sac - m-
turn to ':Jke ~J 

part In that be - loved com -, • I I I ~ 

I I I 

pledge to thee, Our powers of bod y, mind, and soul . 
cate to thee Our man-hood and our worn - an - hood. 
we may prove True serv - a nts of the com - mon wea l. 
ment of love. Our wit - ness to the Christ - Iy creed. 
mu ni - ty Where love is law in ev - ery heart. 
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The CHURCH and the SACRAMENTS 
Revelation and Restoration 

290 Deam Ferris. 1955 

I I 

~ 
L 

tJ .. i r -.}- • 

LelUc S.7.1.7.D. 

M. J 96 

J J 

~-
-"'" ---• • • 

J 

• -

Joel 2: 28. 29 
I Nephi 7: 4. 5 

D. and C. 10: llb. c, 12 

Franklyn S. Weddle 
Alt. by Evan A. FI')' 

!III. I I 

1. Foun - tain of all 

2. God. our rock of 

rev - e - la - tion. Grant us thy life - giv - ing power; 

rev - e - la - tion, We would build our lives on thee; 

I , 

I I I I I ..... I I 

rd~ I I I I I I 

ILL"-
~ 

tJ - . 
• i-j -,;- • • ~ - - • • c;., 

With - out thee no sure sal - va - tion Will de - liv - er us this hour. 

For 

• 
I""'" 

May 
We 

with-out thy sure foun - cia - tion None can find sta - bit - i - ty. 

~ - L ~L •• ~ ilL- of#- • - ~ 

. 
I I I !III" I I 

no veil of man's tra - di - tion Mask the light that comes from thee! 

will or - der not thy wis - dom To somecher-ished form or mold. 

~ 

Let not pride nor low am - bi - tion Waste the strength that sets us free. 

--

But will search for truths now hid-den As we live by those we hold. A - MEN. 

g~~;tTH d ?~¥ If f r = If r re Ipren 
W";'ds us('d by permission of the author. 
M~sic used by permission of the composer. 

( 256 ) 
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EXERCISE 

Before class, cut twenty or th irty paper 
"bugs" out of construction paper using the 
pattern whi ch follows (or draw your own). 
Have these bugs sca ttered about on the fl oor 
of the classroom as the students arrive. 
Encourage the students to select one or morc 
bugs and write on them the things that are 
bothe ring them most right now (the th ings 
that rea ll y " bug" them), using one item per 
bug. There may be many honest su rprises 
from the students' shar ing ("my appea rance," 
"money," "my future plans," "friends," "the 
world situation," "school marks," "famil y," 
etc.). When accepta nce of others is openly 
present in community, persons are able to 

~~ 
ACTIVITY6jl 

share their concerns honestl y and know that 
their concerns become the concerns of the 
group. Sometimes it helps just being able 
to express to another, without fear of reprisa l, 
the things that are rea lly " bugging" us. Now 
that the classroom community has been "de
bugged" invite students to tape their bugs 
to the wa lls, mingling them with all of the 
other expressions of community with which 
they have been deco rating the classroom. 
Let the bugs be a reminder of our openness 
to the concerns o f each other. 

- Joe and Yvonne Dona ld, Be/Com e Com
munity, PI'. 42-43. 



CHAPTER 6 

ZION-A CONDITION 

History is full of ilIustrat ions..o ~Q.lIs 
have tried tQ cr£ate..bcttCJ:...societies. Alexa nder 
the Great tried to Hellenize the world. Plato 
wrote of a Republic in which philosophers 
would play a leading role. America in the 
1800s cradled numerous experimental soci
eties, most of which were dedicated to bringing 
about a better society. Some were reHgious 
groups and others were not. 

When reviewing attempts to establish the 
kingdom of God on earth, William Temple, 
the great Archbishop of Canterbury, wrote 
in Th e Malvern Manifes to , "There is no 
structural organization of society whi ch can 
bring about the coming of the Kingdom 
of God on earth , since a ll systems can be 
perverted by the selfishness of man.'" Bishop 
Temple noted that all social systems can 
become corrupted. 

In effect, Israel A. Smith recognized the 
sa me problem in 1947 when he brought 
this revelat ion to the World Conference. 

Zionic conditions are no further away 
nor any closer than the spiritual condition 
of my people justifies. 

-D. and C. 140:5c. 

President Israel A. Smith recognized that if 
a society is to reflect God in its institutions, 
then it should be composed of persons who 
reflect a rela tionship with 90d. 

Frank C. Laubach noted that persons and 
societies must work if they are to aid in 
the development of societies which reflect 
the reconciling work of God. "We can have 
a world of peace, justice, happiness, the 
Kingdom of God. as soon as we want it. 
Every new scientifi c discovery can bend to 
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aid humanity if people will love Christ and 
one another. But we must pay a pri ce. "2 

In harmony with the views stated previously 
in this chapter, President Duane Couey outlines 
a brief theologica l overview of conditions 
needed if persons are to be equipped to 
respond to the work of Christ. He noted 
that persons need to risk for others in fa ith . 
He observes that persons who have "immortal 
and eternal" qualities in their lives are those 
a lso who are responding to the central revela
tion of God. 

Bishop Walter Johnson confronts the selfish
ness that may prevent persons from working 
for the benefit of a ll. He affirms the need 
of persons to dedicate their skills and talents 
to others. 

Don Landon illustra tes how the world needs 
to feel the impact of love in a corporate 
way. He shows how visiting the sick and 
impoverished, feeding the hungry, and pro
viding drink for the thirsty can a id everyone. 
His ca ll is for a deep concern for human 
welfare. Other activities are suggested which 
are designed to help class members rela te 
the concepts of spiritual cond itions and Zionic 
conditions. 

In this chapter, the class members should 
-analyze the relationship between spiritual 

conditions and Zionic c071ditions, 
-identify how persons are sometimes ne
glected by societies, and 

-analyze their own Zion-building activities 
in terms of how they might be more 
effi cient Zion builders. 

I. The Encljclopedia of Religious Quotations. edited and 
compiled by Frank S. Mead, p. 266. 

2. IbId .. p. 265. 



EVANGELISTIC IMPERA TlVES- ZION 

H 
ACTIVITY a 

By Duane Couey 

Whatever else ca n be said about Zion, 
if it is to be a Christian ~n it must e 
the means ulfilling th P_ULP-1)5eS GruI 
in persons Those purposes involv risks and 

- la r from being a cure-a ll for anxiety the 
commitment which we have to Zion involves 
the accepting of those divine risks whi ch Cod 
has called liS to ca rry in our discipleship . 

.J.\ +- These a re the ri$ks-">1hiclL.Co a= pts and 
r'>; which c'llJ-us 0 to_ some predetermined 
., ,- secur. tx but t ajlh. These purposes are 

If th lif Jesus o aken seriously one's 
commitUlJ nt while essentia lly based on a 
faith J', 109:mlmr, 

w· ~ probably best ca ught up in the oft-quoted was so well stated prophetica 
("4~_. scripture (Doctrine and Covenants 22:23b) is the response of m eople to ih.v~~& 
l' ..,. .. .,. 'hich ca lls our a ttention to the fact that it oT my So n '" (Doctrine and 

is the work and the glory of Cod to bring 14"7 :5 I) . ... 
to pass the immortality and eternal life of In order to bring about a econciliation 
man (persons) . befWl!ellf11e rel',gious and tne secula w iCli' 

When people view Zion from this stance then is the sk.oL Zion building, there must b~ 
they must understand that it is our inyo the acknowledgment of Cod's universa l 101e 
ment in- the-build ing- of-Z;on- \"hfch- develops for people and of people's fra gmented a')<1 
qualities of eternal life withi us. Zion offers estranged nature. There must be a commit-
us the-Ollumtuoily_ to_pa r.ticipate ith- Goa ment to Cod 's act of grace "which is i ll 
i!).. such. a way that we d~lop ill. ou~elves out of proportion to Adam's wrongdoin .. 
and in oth.!:!..people with whom we a re related (Romans 5: IS, N.E.B.). 

r f,;t4 those .qualitieuLJfe w.hich are described The act of grace must first cl aim persons 
~' ,{t as being immortal and_godly. It is perhaps as individual entities bringing them to wh Ie-
;. ~,l!5!t ..;o important a t what point in the develop- ness by uniting them constantly with b th 
_ ment of Cod's purposes we are a llowed to their Creator and the rest of creation fr,om 
-.::r work. It is essential that we shall be involved which they have been estranged. The corpo a te 
II" with Cod in the particular period of life effect of this redemption is Zion .... 

I 

,Jf.I.",. and in the sphere where our lot is cast. The Christi an concept of ISS 0 

5~'~ Wherr eeople say that the primary thrust r!lles out the kmd 0 exclusiYe concep of Er: 
'of Zio 's to_~elo wJthin..persons those ~ion which ~X of the_ ea rl y. ints en-- I \." 

qualities of lifll-which_ a e ..immo(ta nd.. vis,oned:-Far from ca rrying on the Old ,esta-
~ ern, t er. must inev itably turn their atten- ment iaea of a chosen nation in the T idst 
tion to the central revelation oLCoCL£Ound. of the world, Christ preached the.....do.attine 
in J esus Chtist.:fE.e -supreme mea nin of of the leaven, t!>e~ t\ll!. IighLl!dtich-·~.not 
Ii is seen in ilie Lord esus. e is the to withdraw from the world but ra t er to 
revelation of Go 5 ure-and purpose enter into.-it, to trans or e world, The 
for us. He is e " Wor .' with a ll tha t kmga oms of this world are to becolIje the 
the term implies as t~b.oLof kingdom of our Lord and of his Chris~; and 
eg,wer fprce and personhood lived out in- he shall reign for ever and ever (Revelation 
carnatim II in Jesus, the Only Begotten Son II : I 5). . . . I 
o God. In him we not only see eternal There..-is_ ense oLcoursc, in whicH every 
life but we are reminded that "as many, gmup.-h-)L-- its very' existence e xc1u es those 
as received hi to the gave heG wJ:a ..mo Qt belong.-to- it. The values of 
tQ. oecome the sons [and daughters) of Co ' socia l cohesion inevitably imply to somJ degree 
(John I: 12).. . . f"""j oJ Aa social rejection of those outside. y dt a ll of 
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·-/ .);' ., n (\ o-'7J2.-D-r- ... /L e.. !/.1.V ~ ) .r 
J·v" '_I-' LX- , It-V Uo;:; I I' > I . -~ 

('\ ,') -1 L -/ ~',I - / ' .1- r.1 10, ...... oJ·<~ l ~ ~ ,;. •. , ::' _. 
/. ,1/ !/ I:::': /'l #~,.c" r..\" ~.,...... I U ( ,/ /? J -

~ V" -' )/ ~ / . -,' -l :,~_ {",.:' ~t<"-'- /' I )' ... ~" 
.//.' ". ~- - -'./ .... / -- - I "'-<I'.!~ ..... t~,-.::'O, ,J-:';~/~'~'<~;';<-' , ,/ -,~/.. ?y<' .;..-:.' ,~ 
. tt. ~r l..Ar ~(' It , :~. J t- t::..i.~ .... :-?/ .-<i-(.,~ 

US know the difference .betweeR a group challenging imperative of the Zionic ;tro~:-'-C.a.,. 
which exists for its own wclf.are and the benefit rWhile, .!h~_gQ~p~t .iJL.some._'{V_aJ'~ .. A~~~ _ w}th' '-4.,. " 
o! .. !ts m~iiih~~~~~~", .. ~P a group whose.. the negatIve Ja.G.t:ru:Lin peOEI~:~_life, ~~. ?ion :J 
P.~!l~~!e 10 be10g IS to serve others and dra~ pro~~~~~mjng-the. indi.viduaLxegener.ation 
them into the benefits wfiich the groug..wants ofJ~<mle.._pr.ovides..Jor. them -an infinite 
to share&.- panor~ma _ in.to .. _ ~hkh...J:heir . ....most _ positive 

It does so because its author, Jesus Christ, ~~fftr!!lat~~~~!~~.~.~l! b,{! channeled. 
is inclusivistic. ~ the HRhreISal. ChJ:.ist. -Adapted from·Commis~on, January, 1976, 

... ~Zionmustbea1l1;zivll1:8QI Zion .. pp. 27-29. /.~ .. !cY·'! P.:I-:;f-l-i ~/C. ~6"""'_G f-i 
The commitment to Zion carries with it Q.. , , 

the conviction that people's religiOUS concern 
is unconditional, applying to every space and 
realm. A person's religious concern is no 
longer restricted to a special realm, but 
embraces the whole of reality in its heights 
and depths. 

In recent years we have been told: 

The work of preparation and the perfection of my 
Saints go forward slowly, and Zionic conditions are no 
further away nor any closer than the spiritual condition 
of my people justifies.-Doctrine and Covenants I04:5c. 

The work has developed slowly because 
the vision is slow to mature. One imperative 
that presents itself is the urgent need to hasten 
the transitional process of understanding Zion 
as the objective of a remnant people to that 
of seeing it in terms of the leaven. To 
develop the spiritual condition which makes 
this possible is to adopt a fusion of the point 
of view of the Old Testament social prophets 
and the ethic that God and the kingdom 
come to us daily out of the future. That 
God has placed in our hands and trusts 
us with the "clay of the future" is a most 

ZIONIC OUTREACH 
By Walter N. Johnson 

Today the whole concept of Zion is being 
subjected to critical analysis. People of every 
faith are asking whether the church is relevant 
in the twentieth century. This question is one 
that has to be asked in every generation, 
and undoubtedly it is worthwhile to examine 
the central philosophy of Zion in an effort 
to determine if it is a valid philosophy for 
this century. 

Any honest searching for genuine value in 
our historic belief in Zion will involve differing 
approaches. We hear occasionally that 
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DISCUSSION 
1. What does President Couey view to be the 

primary thrust of Zion? 
2. What does the following statement mean? 

"If the life of Jesus is taken seriously 
one's commitment ... must be continually 
lived out by acts which give tangible 
expression to the divine nature as persons 
are touched by the Holy Spirit." 

3. President Couey has stated that it is im
perative that the Saints view Zion as 
leaven rather than as a remnant people. 
Why should that conceptual change seem 
so important? 

4. Comment on the statement, "Zion must 
be a universal Zion." 

5. Discuss the statement, "Zion is the natural 
response of living and working together 
in the climate of and under the dynamic 
force of the revelation perceived in Christ 
and witnessed through the Holy Spirit:' 

6. What is expressed by the term "the clay 
of the future"? 

~~ 
ACTIVITY 2. 

humanity is inherently selfish and that any 
hope of Zion is unrealistic because it is too 
idealistic and theoretical. The dreams of Zion, 
we are told, do not take into sufficient con
sideration the fact of persons' self-centeredness 
and devotion to their own selfish interests. 
Others say, "Zion is a nineteenth century 
concept," and the inference is that it has 
little value or meaning for the present. A 
third objection is that Zion is too materialistic 
and too secular; it involves the church too 
heavily in the marketplace, in politics, in 



the affairs of education, business, and com- the eternal problem of _self~center.edness but 
merce. It is said that previous attempts to caunter [iaTiinc mg and often outweighing-
impose the will of the church on the ongoing fliis-'ri'e@rve force' 'is" 'sense' or-stewardship 
life of a community or nation have always fliatjiiipels.=:m~nfq-:dediCafe=fiilent-'and:--ti~le 
ended in failure and that perhaps all such in willing service for the . of the larger 
efforts to involve the church too closely in comm~_!Ili~~·='r ccentila"'"' h~eyerHie'-
the life of a community are doomed to fail. l-I'OTY'SPirit functions In t e lives of people 

We have to admit the prevalence of selfish- tlir?~gJ!~~ ~Is'F.Y:Jirllie:cIiiimi. .-'. 
ness and the fad that it often prevents people 'I cannot accept the idea that Zion is 
from working for the common good. All outdated or outmoded. We may have to 
too often their best dreams fall short of redefine what we mean by Zion, but certainly 
fulfillment because of individual or group we cannot limit it to a i1irieteenth century 
selfishness which, in terms of the broader c2!lcept. In its broadest aspect it has been 
community goals, can be described as short- found in every age since history began. The 
sightedness or ignorance. We see about us story of Enoch's city, while it is not helpful 
the ceaseless drive for profit and for power. to us in terms of how Zion is to be achieved, 
Too many who have great gifts and powers is nevertheless evidence of an old, old interest 
seem to dedicate their lives to pleasure and in the community of righteousness, unity. 
to comfortable living. and equality. The thought of Zion runs like 

But when we have said this we have a golden thread through all the Old Testament. 
described only one side of the picture. In It may be nationalistic, narrow, and exclusive 
America and perhaps throughout the more ,at times, but in the great prophets the people 
affluent sections of the world there is a of God are called upon to reveal His will 
growing dissatisfaction with what we know and by so doing to bless the whole world. 
as the normal success pattern. This discontent Again, in the New Testament, we find 
arises out of our continued use of violence the kingdom of God emphasis. We have in 
for settling differences between nations, races, the Book of Mormon the story of the Golden 
or classes; there is a deepening concern for Age which demonstrates the interest and the 
the welfare of others. Despite the questionable vision of the good community in which men' 
aspects of civil rights, one must admit that achieve new levels of community living. 
a great many people are sincerely dedicated Secular literature is replete with the same 
to righting old wrongs and bringing in a new relentless search-Plato's Republic, Campanel-
day of justice. The response to the Peace Its City of the Sun, Sir Thomas More'~ 
Corps has been amazing. Many young people Utopia, and many others. In addition, we 
who have not distinguished themselves in their should remember the efforts of hundreds of 
own communities have been captured by the small groups to achieve an order of societt 
romance of the project, but at any rate it which would meet the needs and problems 
has been gratifying to see the number of people of their day. Most of these communitarian 
who, after a strenuous training period, give groups were religiously motivated, although 
two years in work which in many cases some of them were secular in ·origin. Most 
is difficult and unpleasant. My own limited of them were short-lived and many were 
observation would indicate that many of these rather tragic failures, but some of them 
individuals have received a tremendous satis- brought to their participants at least some lof 
faction from the experience and feel that the values for which their founders were 
something of real value has happened to them. searching. Undoubtedly, our church was in-
rpf'ii;;;:~:~:~t;--·- --.~-- fluenced rather markedly by these efforts. 
~TEOFCONCERN The early_ .. Bestoration"mQ..Y_~~e.nt~had .to 

Oth-er· ra Ions cou be cited to prove clothe its Zionic concepts in nineteenth_c,entl.1ry 
that we are not really crippled by self-centered- clotfiIOg:It isoUljob to ma~i.!>.n.W-eaningfy.l 
ness. Our hearts are often warmed by instances i~ second Fiatf of the twentieth ~~!l~~!Y. 
of individual families or groups who rise We dOfiOt--reehtrat-our-cencepf-of Zion is 
above their own immediate concerns and going to be too materialistic or that the 
voluntarily take upon themselves burdens church will take on the functions which rightly 

\ 

which they do not have to bear~ this they belong to civic governments, public education 
do willingly for the benefit of others. authorities, or business leadership, but it ought 

\ In thinking of Zion we must honestly face to bring some judgment to bear on the pattern 

\. ~ ,--/~~-------7~- .---- . \. _~,,_i.-~·'~"A~" 71 J I 

·~l.~/vc.r);,(:~~:;:!: ~. /~"~~~t "r--'~,.-:~(.' .. ~T~. ~,,~,jr_: ./'/ 
,_.-, A/1-t1 O~../7~· ... - I_~·~.'· • .' .;: ~,_, •. '" ~ ,: 
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of human life, and members of the church 
must of necessity become involved in the 
problem of the community. The dynamic 
nature of life will never permit us to establish 
a system which will meet the needs of the 
community and at the same time rema in 
static and unchanging. OUf Zionic endeavors 
must begin where we are, and the worship 
and ministry of the church ought to constantly 
revita lize us in the great task of building 
the better community. 

-Adapted from Readings on Concepts of 
Zion, Paul Wellington, Ed. , pp. 92-95. 

DISCUSSION 
I . How does selfishness often keep people 

from working for the common good? 
2. Have persons give examples of ways some 

have voluntarily taken burdens upon them-

SAINTIIOOD TO SOLVE, NOT SALVE 

By Don Landon 

Responsible Saints who take the world 
seriously will seek to maximize the impa ct 
of love. They- will not be satisfied-wit a 
purely private amLpersonaLexpression. e r eon
cern. For example, while the parable of the 
co;;;rSamaritan teaches moral responsibility 
it is not to be taken as a final guide for 
moral action. When pressed into duty as the 
epitome of moral duty it unduly privatizes 
ethica l responsibility. The Samaritan acted 
responsibly when he ca red for the wounded 
traveler. But other travelers would be a long 
the same road the next day and would be 
potential victims of the same highwaymen. 
To maximize the impa ct of love is not only 
to care for the wounded Jew but to deal 
with the root of the problem by establishing 
some sort of protection for all travelers who 
must use that road-or better, to apprehend 
the culprits. To do so is to minister love 
to the unseen needy and to be genuinely 
interested in solving problems, not just sa lv ing 
situations. 

The same principle applies to the traditional 
acts of charity at Christmas. It is well and 
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selves for the benefit of others. How does 
this reflect on their spiritual condition? 

3. How does the following statement of 
Bishop Johnson help us to understand 
the rela tionship of our spiritual condition 
and Zion-building? Wha t is the role of 
the church? 
"Our Zionic endeavors must begin where 
we are, and the worship and ministry 
of the church ought to constantly revita lize 
us in the great task of building better 
community." 

4 . List several ways the church can revitalize 
its members in the task of Zion building. 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

ACTIVITY 

good that Saints should take baskets to the 
needy, but the needy are legion and ~y 
pr'vatiz ethica eSPQn,sibjlity,..is to aiL to 
deal with h 'lJ'ge problem tha underlie~ 
the multiple cases of poverty. If community 
need is occasioned by the closing of a factory, 
Saints w ill be found not only delivering 
Christmas baskets but a lso grappling with 
the serious problem of drawing industry a nd 
new jobs into the community. Dea ling with 
this more fundamenta l structural problem 
will maximize the impact of the love a ttested 
to in the single charitable act. 

Thus the love which feeds the hungry will 
find way~ to extracJ . nitrogen fro m air o·r 
fe"ITl!izer, desalt ocean water for the. ir:r.igation 
of deserts , and develop new grains whi ch 
inc~ the food supply. SuclL acts oUOYC
a re public anel distributive, not just private 
a nd personal. Providing drink for the thirsty 
may include working for pollution abatement 
or funding a new water distri ct. The sick 
may be visited by enabling new hospita ls 
to be erected , by helping a student through 
medical school, or by pass ing a medicare 

; 
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program to provide hea lth ca re for people 
on fixed incomes. The prisoner may be v isited 
by establishing better penal codes, ending 
capita l punishment, and helping to fund re
habilitative programs in penitentiaries. Saint
hood whi ch inspires problem solving will lead 
peopt 0' e'cogn;ze-tha t-stmctura l-reform~ 
will- Kave a widespread redemptive effect 
where t e sing e Saint could never reach. 

n occasion-we --are tempted to take 
probl ems we struggle with less seriously than 
we ought. We are morc concerned about 
using the world and its dilemmas as a means 
of acquiring enough merits to facilitate passage 
into the eterna l rea lm w here life will be 
delivered of its problems. We dabble in race 
relations to sa lve O Uf consciences or to esca pe 
the accusa tion of being indifferent. But in
depth commitment to th e probl em-the 
decision to discover its root causes and work 

- Adapted from Readings on Concepts of 
Zion, Paul Wellington, Ed ., pp. 193-194. 

DISCUSSION 

I. 

2. 

Why might not Sa ints be satisfied with 
purely priva te and personal expressions 
of concern for others? 
Identify fi ve activities in your communities 
which are expressions o f persons maxi
mizing the impact of love. 
I ) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 

with the persistence, skill , and devotion 3. Discuss the sta tement, " Sainthood which 
necessary if solutions are to be found- is inspires problem solving will lead people 
diffi cul t for us to make. Yet Ll'Sponsihl di.. to recognize tha t structura l reforms will 
cipleship will not use the vorld:s t[8ge~ have a widespread redemptive effect where 
simply as a context in which we prove the sing le Saint could never reach." 
\\' e a re willing to do ood but ra tner as 4. What is the basic difference between 
occasions to app y e em ti VC-COml2eterlce ? solving and salving? 
undergirded by -. aeep concern for hum an 5. In the context of the article, wha t does 

.. welfare. - \ . ) - ... -::: ' redemptive competence mean? 
LI' • a (. I -- 'J-

CONCERN FOR WORLD CONDITIONS 

ACnvnv.~ 

In a revela tion given to the church in 1972 
President W. Wa ll ace Smith expressed concern 
for the spiritua l condition of mankind . The 
statement was made tha t the li ves of many 
persons were being sacrificed for unworthy 
purposes. 

These are portentous times. The lives 
of many are being sacrificed unnecessarily 
to the gods of war, greed, and avarice. 
Tile land is being desecrated by t"e 
thoughtless waste of vital resources. You 
must obey my commandments and be ill 
the forefront of those who would mediate 
this needless {iestnlction while there is 
yet day. 

- Doctrine and Covenants 150:7. 
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Brother Smith issued the call to the chur h 
to media te needless destruction. War, greefI , 
and ava ri ce are human miseries that rer! ct 
non-loving , non-concerned attitudes amo .... g 
human beings. The church has received 1e 
charge to intervene and help build a bet er 
spiritua l quality in the world. 

DISCUSSION 
I. Defin e war, greed, avarice, and portent , us. 
2. List ways persons in your va rious c m

munities are being "sacrificed unn Ices_ 
sa rily" to fa lse gods. 
A. Local Communi ty 

I 



B. National Community 

C. World Community 

3. In which areas can church members make 
a contribution to the reconciling work 
of God? 

DEFINITION OF ZION 

Class members will have spent all week 
studying Zion. Have them write their defini
tions in the space provided. 

Compare your current definition with the 

CASE STUDY 

Following are two case studies which should 
contrast the spiritual conditions of the persons 
involved. Discuss how the approaches of Lilly 
and Harry may help and/or hinder the cause 
of Zion. 

Sa. The church is admonished again 
that all movements toward Zion and the 
gathering and temporalities connected 
therewith are within my law, and all 
things should be done in order, 

5b. the advice and counsel of the 
elders and of the Bishop and his council 
be sought and honored when received, 
as before enjoined, though of necessity 
their counsel when given is not intended 
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4. How can the concept of leaven influence 
the church's response to the problems? 

5. What positive steps are now being taken 
by the church or its members to mediate 
some of the problems the class listed? 

6. How does this twentieth century call to 
join God in reconciling the world affect 
you? 

ACTIVITY 5 a 
definition you wrote earlier in the week. 
Did it change or stay the same? Why? You 
may wish to share your current definition 
of Zion with the class. 

to dictate or to deny any man his agency. 
5c. The work of preparation and the 

perfection of my Saints go forward slowly, 
and Zionic conditions are no further away 
nor any closer than the spiritual condition 
of my people justifies. 

- Doctrine and Covenants 140:5a-c. 

Lilly loved everybody. That's what she said. 
At meetings she would smile, pat people, 
support them, and try to build them up 
psychologically. Lilly once was asked by her 
church school director to teach a class. She 
said she would, but she never showed up 
for the class. When asked about the problem, 
she indicated that she didn't have the heart 



to say "no" to such a fine person. She there
fore said yes, but intended not to teach. 

Lilly would not become involved in issues 
in the church or community. She indicated 
that she loved everybody, and that she could 
not offend anybody by taking sides on issues. 

Without being too judgmental, do you think 
Lilly's love is the kind that will help to 
build Zionic communities? Why? Why not? 

Contrast Lilly with Harry. Harry is very 
conscious of social issues confronting the 
community. He wants the church to sponsor 
a home for senior citizens. There are some, 
however, who think that such a move would 
be unwise. Harry is determined that nobody 
will stop this project because it is what the 

High 

Lilly 

Relationship * 

Q. 

closer a person falls to 0, the less task 
or relationship oriented they are. Persons 
can be both relationship oriented and task 
oriented or they can be either task or re
lationship oriented almost exclusively. With 
this information in mind, complete the fol
lowing exercise. 

On the model, Lilly could be placed at 
point Z or at point X, depending upon how 
one interprets her actions. Some would say 
that she loved others a great deal. Other 
persons might think that Lilly really loved 
herself most and tried above all to fill her 
own needs. 

Harry might be placed at point Y or point W 
above. Some would say that Harry doesn't 

Harry 

Low O~==~~~~==:::::::::=:::=~==::::::~=~==~Hi9h 

community needs. He has stated that if 
anybody tries to channel the branch's pro
gram in another direction he will personally 
make a fight of it at the branch conference. 
Harry also makes others feel that their con
tributions aren't worth much if they aren't 
involved in community Zion-building tasks. 
He justifies his actions by stating that what he 
does is the best for all concerned, and there
fore he has no qualms about offending others. 

How would you evaluate Harry's spiritual 
condition? Is Harry's hard-line decision making 
helping to create a high quality spiritual 
condition among the Saints? To what extent 
do you think both Harry and Lilly might 
contribute to establishing the cause of Zion? 

On the model above, persons may be placed 
according to how strongly they want to accept 
others and/or accomplish certain tasks. The 
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Task** 

care for people because he "tramples" on their 
ideas. Others might say that he was acting 
with love by helping to build a senior citizens' 
home. 

Where do you think Harry and Lilly fit 
on the above model? 

Where do you think you fit on the abo~e 
model? Place a Y' at that point. I 

Where would you like to be located on the 
model? 

Describe the persons located at point I Q 
and point B on the model. 

Would it be possible for people to be located 
at a variety of points on this model and still 
be effective in Zion-building activities? 

-Relationship involves wanting to accept others and,to be 
accepted by others. 

•• Task involves wanting to "get the job done." 



GRAFFITI BOARD REVIEW 

The last day of class will be the best 
day to "study" your graffiti board. As a class, 
enjoy the jokes written about yourselves. Feel 
deeply the poetic efforts of others. You may 

EXERCISE 

Tape a large clean sheet of newsprint on 
the wall. Have one or two boxes of crayons 
available. Suggest to the class members that 
it would be interesting to produce a large 
poster (or mural, if you can spread the 
newsprint the length of one wall) which depicts 
their corporate contribution to community. 
Ask each student to think of a way to 
symbolize a specific strength, quality, or gift 
in his life that can contribute to the fellowship 
or feeling of community within this church 
school class. Each student should select one 
or more crayons for drawing his symbol, 
selecting those colors which best represent 
the strength or quality he wants to offer. 
For example, a student could draw a large 
orange or red heart to depict his ability to 

CLOSING EXERCISE 

The class members will have shared thought
fully with one another during the week. 
The teacher may wish to make a final state
ment of appreciation to the class. As a result 
of the teacher's statement, one or two class 
members may want to express their apprecia
tion vocally. Perhaps an exercise to close 
the class would then be appropriate. The 
following suggestions may prove helpful: 
1. Have the class group itself in circles of 

six to ten persons. 
2. The teacher will then proceed to the first 

group, grasp one class member's hand, 
and make a short statement: "Bob, it is 

wish to present the graffiti board to a member 
of the class as a token of remembrance or 
appreciation if such an act seems appropriate. 
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~~ AcnVITYB 
he compassionate when others are in need, 
the colors representing the warmth he feels 
for others. Another student might draw a 
large arrow pointing upward to depict a 
positive attitude about life, perhaps using green 
to represent the earth and his sense of well
being as an inhabitant of this planet. You, 
the teacher, should perhaps draw the first 
symbol to provide an example. Encourage 
students to make their symbols large even if 
they overlap the symbols of others. In fact 
the overlapping symbols may depict the 
interrelatedness of the members of the class 
as they expe.rience community together. 

-Joe and Yvonne Donald, Be/Come Com
munity, p. 49. 

~~ ACTIVITY. 
my privilege to call you my friend. May 
God bless you." The class member, Bob, 
will then turn to the person standing next 
to him and make a similar statement. 
And soon. 

3. The teacher should then proceed to each 
of the other groups, repeating the exercise. 
All groups should continue this process 
at the same time. 

4. When the groups are finished, the class 
may gather into a large fellowship circle. 

5. One member of the class may offer a 
prayer of benediction for the entire group. 



See Activity 7 in Chapter 2 for directions in using this hymn activity. 

ADORATION and PRAISE 
General Praise 

I Nephi 5: 59 
Eccles. 5: 19, 20 0 Jesus, the Giver 11.11.11.11. 
D. and C. 17: 4a, b 

W. W. Phelps, 1792·1872 M. ~ 88 
Stanza , adapted by Roy Cheville 

Ralph Bnd!'haw 
Adapted by F. S. Weddle 24 

f\U I I J J J .--
tJ • ~ i • ., ~ 

1.0 Je - sus, the giv - er of all we en . joy. 
2. With joy we re - mem - her the dawn of that day 
3. We now are en - list - ed in Je - sus 

, 
blest cause. 

.. -fL. -f'- 1 ~--- . !: 1:l. - fI'!:I .. 
---.... ....: r I I I 

~ j I lj i j I J] j 
F I F 0 n, I ±4 

Our lives to thy hon - or we wish to em - ploy; 
When, led by the Spir - it the truth to 0 - bey. 
Di vine - ly as - sist - ed to con - his foes; 

-fIlL 

With prais - es un - cess - ing we'll sing of thy name. 
The light dawned up - on us and filled us with love. 
His grace will sup - port us. his good - ness we'll prove 

~-n 
ttt ~ I F 

~..Jl. .J. IE; F f I f i f I f r F , 
? Id d i F d ~ pg i I d II 

Thy good - ness ne"er cess - ing, thy love we'll pro - claim. 
The Spir - it's sure wit - ness sent down from a - hove. 
In Zi - on's re - demp - tion through la - hors of love. 

t?A U IF r f Iff f I ~H r I F II 
Music copyright. 1927. Reprinted by pennbslon of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 

( 27 ) 
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i 
CHRIST the SON 
Second Coming and Zionic Reign 

Austria 8.7.8.7.D. 

M. J 92 

Ether 6: 8 
D. and C. 85: 9 

PI. 87: 1·3 204 John Newton. 1725·1807 

n L I I 

Franz Joseph Haydn. 1752·1809 

I 

..... -r-. -r-r1"' .... U- "'r 
1. GIo - rious things of thee are spc;ken. Zi - on. cit - y of our God: 

ter - nal love. 
fire ap - pear 

2. See. the streams of liv - ing wa - ters. Spring-ing from e -
3. Round each bab - i - ta - tion hov-ering. See the cloud and 

n L 

• • j - • • 

I I I I 

I I 

-w-. -r - ., -.J- -.J- -".. .... tr- -
He whose word can - not be bro-ken Formed thee for his 
Wen sup-ply thy sons and daugh-ters. And all fear of 
For a glo - ry and a cov-ering. Show-ing that the 

- . -- - I • • • 

I I I I 

••• ~ LL 

I 

I 

4f 
own a - bode. 
want re-move. 
Lord is near. 

~.~ ~ 

I 

On the rock of a - ges 
Who can faint when such a 
Glo - rious thinas of thee are 

What can shake thy sure re - pose? 
riv - er Ev - er will their thirst as-suage? 
spo - ken. Zi - on. cit - y of our God; 

With sal - va - tion's walls 
Grace. which like the Lord. 

r- -.r 
sur - round-ed. Thou mayest smile at all 
the giv - er. Nev - er fails from age 

thy foes. 
to age. 
a - bode. He whose word can - not be bro - ken Formed thee for his own 

I. ~ 

( 170 ) 
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EV ALUA nON FORM FOR ZION BUILDING 

SEEK YE FIRST 

Each TEACHER and PARTICIPANT is requested to complete questions 1-14. In addition, 
teachers are requested to complete questions 15-19 on the other side. 

Please check only one blank for each question. If you do not feel qualified to reply 
or do not wish to reply to a question, please do not check any blanks. 

I. In what type of class or other setting was the Zion-building resource used? 

__ Reunion __ Church school ~ersonal study __ Other 

2. What was the age category of your class? 

__ Junior High __ Senior High ~dult __ Mixed 

3. If all or part of the class time was spent in mixed age groups, how would you I 

describe the experience? 

-Beautiful __ Good ~ot bad, but tense __ Not helpful at all 

4. What was the approximate class size? 

____ 1-10 ____ 10-25 ____ 25-50 ____ 50-100 __ Over 100 

5. What is your general reaction to the materials? 

~nthusiastic ~ccepting __ Using with reservation __ Unaccepting 

6. How would you rate the difficulty of reading of the materials? 

__ Too difficult __ About right __ Too easy 

7. How do you react to this statement? "The issues raised in the resource reflect the 

personal and religious concerns of the class participants regarding Zion building." 

__ Strongly agree __ Agree ~isagree __ Strongly disagree 

8. Are the resources appropriate to the age level of the participants? 

__ Most are __ Some are ~ost are not 

9. How would you rate the material in helping you understand the meaning of Zion 
building and preparing you for your role in the mission of the church? 

__ Very helpful __ Somewhat helpful ~ot helpful 

10. Are the unit and lesson objectives clearly stated? 

__ Very clear ~airly clear ~otclear 

II. To what extent do you think the suggested activ'ities and resources helped to meet 
the lesson objective? 

__ Very helpful __ Somewhat helpful ~ot helpful 

12. If you feel there was a particularly ineffective or inappropriate activity or resource, 
please give activity number __ and page number __ . 

13. If you feel there was a particularly effective or outstanding activity or resource, 
please give activity number __ and page number __ . 

14. What other comments do you have regarding the Zion-building resource book? 
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~HETEACHERSONLY 
I S. How would you rate the helpfulness of the teacher's resources in preparing for classes? 

__ Very helpful __ Somewhat helpful __ Not helpful 

16. How much time is required to adequately prepare for cl ass? 

__ Too much _ _ About right __ Very little 

17. How would you ra te the fl exibility of the suggested lesson plans? 

_ _ Not fl exible/too specifi c __ About right __ Too fl exible/not specifi c 

18. How often did you use activities and materials other than those provided? 

__ Always __ O ften _ _ Seldom _ _ Never 

19. How do you rate the reaction of the parti cipants to the materia ls? 

__ Enthusiasti c __ Accepting __ Using w ith reservation __ Un.ccepting 

Your responses a re needed! 
Evaluation is indispensable to the process of resource production and usage. When teachers 

and parti cipants who use a resource provide information rega rding the ir experience w ith 
the resource, this information ca n help improve future resources. This evaluation [orm 
provides you with an opportunity to tell us about the strengths and wea knesses of Zion 
building: Seek Ye First. 

When you have fill ed out this form, please cut it out and either hand it to the class 
teacher or mail it. Postal regula tions no longer a llow us to prov ide a prepaid mailer. If 
you prefer, evaluations may be collected and mailed in a large envelope instead o f 
mailing each onc sepa rately. 

Please mail to: 
ZION-BUILDING RESOURCE EVALUATION 
PASTORAL SERVICES COMMISSION 
P.O. Box 11059 
Independence, Missouri 64051 
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